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Ob, prison .house of life I 
Through thy bare I look out on Immortality. 
Infinite freedom cornea * '
Just to my window Bill.

' While overhead soars Infinite Joy, 
Singing a song of gladness that doth wake 
Vague longings, passionate desires. 
And dreams tbat make me shiver with delight. 
Tbe narrow, bounded walls, : .
Which hold me In their Iron grasp, 
Crumble and fall to driest dust, 
The while my thought takes wing 
And soars, with freedom and with Joy, 
Out Into tbo Infinitude ot space.
Oh, wondrous thought I what art thou ? 
Life cannot hold thee as It holdeth mo. 
What part of me art thou?
Life's prison-bare to thoo are shadows, 
And thou passest through them 
Swift as tho sun through cloud.
I sat me down upon tho floor 
Within life's prison coll, and made' . 
This song, which softly to myself I sung: 
Lite Is but a chubby boy, . .

■ Pleased with every newest toy; 
But it knows no real Joy, 

For it haa not Buffered pain.
When it one dsy meets a loss, 
Finds it has to bear a cross, 
Lo I It on Its couch doth toss, 

And sings a doleful strain.
But It only stays awhile; ,
Boon it rises with a smile, 
For no one comes to It begnlle, 

Or take tho cross away.

Bo It looks above, afar, — 
For some light or guiding star, 
And it finds this trilling soar 

Grows fainter, day by day. ■

Whilst the burden that comes next. 
Life, no longer with It vext, 
Cheerful says that It expects - 

With sunshine to come rain. -
For every Joy will have itf cure, 
And every bliss, however pure, . 
Or long or short, wo may be sure, 

Is followed by Its pain,'

SPIRITS:
A FANTASTIC TALE.

rose the " hotel," in the pnre style of Louis XIV. ; 
with its high windows and pilasters aud Man- ■ 
sard roof, recalling the architecture of Versailles. 
An awning projected over the steps, which were 
covered with rich carpet. I had time to examine - 
albtheM detalltqby the resplendent light from 
clnsters of lamps, for the company, altliongh se
lect, was so numerous tbat it was necessary to fall 
Into tbe file, like a reception at court. Tbe car
riage set us down *4 the steps, and we gave our 
pelisses to our servants.

The folding doors were .opened by a gigantic 
Swiss in the most correct costume. Under the 
vestibule, ono passed between a row of laqueys in 
fine livery, powdered, tall, motionless, and of per
fect gravity; they might have been the caryatides 
ofthe establishment; they seemed sensible of the 
honor of being footmen in such a bouse. All tbe 
staircase, in which a modern town bouse would 
have stood, was tapestried with immense camellar. 
On every landing a large glass gave the ladies an 
opportunity, as they ascended, of repairing those 
little disarrangements caused to ball dresses by 
mantles, however light, and which were shown by 
the bright light of an enormous lustre which de
pended by a gilt chain from the centre of tbe cu
pola, where, amid stars and azure, some pupil of 
Lebrun or Mlgnard bad painted, in foreshorten
ing, a flying group in the taste of tbe times. Stat
ues, paintings and lamps enlivened the corridors, 
and at tbe door of the ante-chamber, tapestried 
by Gobelins, after the drawings of Oudry, and 
wainscotted with old oak, there was an usher, in 
black,^wlth a silver chain round his neok, who, 
with a voice more or less ringing, according to 
the Importance of tbe title, announced in the 
first hall the name of the guests as they arrived.

The Duke, tall, slender, presenting only elon
gated lines, like a fine greyhound, had a noble air, 
and in spite of his age he retained vestiges of his 
ancient elegance. In the street his rank could not 
be doubted by any one. Placed near the entrance, 
he received the guests with a polite phrase, a 
grasp of the band, a bow, a nod of the bead, or a 
smile, with an exquisite perception of what was 
due to each, and with a grace so perfect; that each 
was satisfied and believed himself particularly 
favored. He salpted my mother In a manner at 
once respectful .and friendly, and as it was tbo 
first time tbat he saw me, he addressed a few 
words to me half paternal, half gallant, in the 
fashion of the old school.

The Duchess was near the chimney, painted in 
a way tbat showed a complete disregard of all il
lusion ; she wore a visible wig, and displayed a 
lean neck, Intrepidly decollate, wearing tbe family

as the Hungarian, the Englishman, and all the 
others did for whom I cared nothing? It was, 
however, very simple. Nothing more natural at 
a ball! Everybody looked at ma except the only 
being whose attention.! wished. Decidedly, my 
poor love- has 'tto'ifitaWfc” I went to bed, and 
some tears slipped! Rom under my eyelids on to 
my pillow.

Here ended the first dictation of Splritc. Tbo 
lamp had long been extinguished for want of oil; 
but Malivert, like all somnambulists, had no need 
of exterior light, and continued still to write. 
Pages were added to pages, without Guy having 
any consciousness of the fact. All at once, tbo 
impulse which guided bis hand ceased, and his 
thought, suspended by that of Spirits, returned 
to him. The first light of day was stealing into 
tbe room through the curtains. He opened them, 
and, by tbe pale light of a winter morning, he saw 
on tbe table several sheets coverod with a febrile, 
rapid writing, tbe work of the night. Although 
he had written them with his own hand, be was 
ignorant of tbe.contents. It is needless t > say 
that it was with extreme curiosity and deep emo
tion that he read the simple and chaste confi
dences of this clarming scul, of this adotnble 
being, of whom le bad unwittingly been the ex

ecutioner.
This tardy confession of Jove, coming from tbe 

other world and breathed by a shadow, threw 
him into deep despair and powerless anger 
against himself. How could he have been so 
stupid, so blind as thus to pass by the side of 
happiness without perceiving it? But he calmed 
himself at last, and, raising his eyes to tbe Vene
tian mirror, he saw the reflection of Spirits, who 
smiled on him. .

relation with their works. You liail not arrived, 
the guests were not yet complete, and M. de L. 
began to'complain of your Inexactitude, when a 
footman entered hearing on a salver a telegram 
and a pencil to sign and certify tho hour; It was 
from Chantilly, and contained In telegraphic 
style: "Missed train; do not wait for me; much 
chagrined, Maliveht," The disappointment 
was cruel. All tbe week I had caressed the hope 
which thus vanished at the moment of fulflllinent. 
A sadness which I had great trouble in conceal-

CHAPTER X.
It is a strange sensation to receive the revela

tion of a retrospective happiness which has 
passed near you unperceived, or which you have 
missed by your own fault. Never is regret for 
the irreparable more bitter. We desire to live 
over again those by-past days. Wo form admira
ble plans of conduct; we endow ourselves with 
astonishing perspicacity. But life is not turned

Ing, took possession of mo, and the roses that at i- 
matlon had brought to my cheeks, faded away. 
Fortunately the doors of tbe dining-room opened, 
and the steward announced tbat11 Madame etait 
servie." The movement that took place amongst 
tho guests prevented them remarking my trouble. 
When every one was seated, a place remained 
vacant at my right; it tps yours, and that I 
might be quite euro of it,'’your name written in 
large letters on a card adorned with fine ara
besques in colors, was placed on your range of 
glasses. Thus the sport of destiny was complete. 
Without this vulgar accident of the" railroad, I 
should have had you next to me during the whole 
dinner, touching my dress, and yonr band might 
have touched mlno in the little services that at 
table the least polite cavalier must pay to a wo
man. Some trilling words at first as a prelude to 
conversation, and then, the ice being broken, 
the conversation would have become more inti
mate, and your mind would not have beau slow 
to comprehend my heart. Perhaps I should not 
have displeased you, and though arriving from 
Spain, you might have forgiven my lilies and 
roses and the pale gold of my.bair. If you had 
come to this dinner, your life and mine would 
surely have taken another direction. You would 
no longer be a bachelor, I should have lived, and 
I should not have been obliged to have made 
declarations to you from beyond the tomb. The 
passion that you have taken for my shadow per
mits me to believe that, without flattering myself 
too far, you would not have been insensible to 
my earthly charms; but tbat was not to be. This 
unoccupied seat, which isolated me amongst the 
otlier guests, appeared to my mind tbo symbol of

volted against tho employment of eueh means, 
ami 1 f.-nrod I should linvo'heon taken for a bus 
bleu, « ho, tinier j our protection, wished to obtain 
admlaslon for her romancu in tlio llevuc da deur. 
Mondes, ,

D'Avoraac said truly; the following week you 
ant of)'to Egypt with yonr Pacha. This departure, 
which throw back my hopes to a distant period, 
tilled mo wltli melancholy, which I ccncealed with 
dilliculty. The interest of my life was suspended. 
I had no longer any coquetry. When I went out ' 
I allowed my maid to decide on tlio decorations 
that I should wear. What wao the nee of being 
beautiful when you were not there! I was, how
ever, enough so to bo Hurrounded, like Ponclopo, 
with a crowd of aepirante. By degrees our sa- 
loone, heretofore peopled by frlende of my father's, 
grave, sedate inon, warn frequented by men of 
younger appearance, who woro very assiduous at 
our Fridays. In the recesses of tho windows, I 
saw black-coated beaux, correctly dressed, whoso 
cravat-knot had costa world of careful meditation, 
and who threw toward mo adoring and fascinat
ing looks. Home, still bolder, risked some moral 
and poetic phrases on tho felicities of a well- 
assorted union, and protended that they were 
made for legitimate happiness. How carefully 
they were all dressed, Tho perfume of tliolr hair 
came froui Houbigant, and tliolr coats wore ent by 
Renard. Whatmoro could a romantic and exigeant 
imagination require? So those line men wlio sur
rounded mo were much astonished at tlie little 
impression they made. Tbo most spiteful, I be
lieve, went so far as to suspect mo of poetry. Some 
real offers camo. My hand was more than onco 
asked from my parents, but, when consulted, I re
plied always in the negative, alleging vary good 
reasons. They did not insist, for I was so young 
that they had no need of hastening, In caso later 
they might have to ropent thoir choice.

' Believing that some concealed preference in
fluenced mo, my mother questioned me, and I was 
on the point of avowing all, bnt an invincible

WB
Translated from the French of TNophile Gautier, 

expressly for the Banner of Light, 
By an English Authoress.
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CHAPTER IX.
It often happens, when at the end of a certain 

time the remembrance is confronted with the 
image of an object, that the imagination has 
worked like a painter who labors at a portrait in 
the absence of the mode], smoothing the rough 

, places, blending the tints and softening tbe out
lines, and bringing it insensibly to bis own ideal. 
I had not seen you for more than three years, but 
my heart had carefully kept the memory of your 
features—but of yonr features as I beheld you 
then, for you were now changed. Your physiog
nomy had taken an air of firmnecs and decision, 
and tbe journey bad given your complexion a 
warmer and more robust appearance. You had a 
more manly look, and tbat air of tranquil author
ity and of strength sure of itself, which women 
prefer even to beauty. I did not the less keep in 
the depths of my heart that first sketch, bo slight, 
but so ineffaceable, of the being who was to exer- 
else so much influence over me, as one keeps an 
early miniature beside an actual portrait. My 
dreams had not injured you, and I was not obliged, 
tin seeing you, to strip you of a mantle of Ideal 
perfections. I passed all this in review, as I laid 
sleeplesson my bed, watching tbe reflections of 
the night lamp on the flowers in tbe carpet. Sleep 
came, at last, mingled with dreams and sweet 
melodies.

Some weeks after, we received an invitation to 
a great ball given by the Duchess of C——. A first 
ball is an important affair for a young girl. For 

- me it was especially Interesting, as you, probably, 
wopld be of tbe nnmber of guests, for the Duchess 
was one of your most intimate friends. Balls are 
women’s battles—lost or won. Custom, for this 
short space of time, gives a young debutante a 
greater degree of liberty than she has before en
joyed. I must think of my toilette; a ball dress 

' is a sort of a poem, and tbat of a young girl pre
sents trne difficulties. It ought to be simple, but 
of a rich simplicity, qualities which exclude each 

. other. A light dress of perfect white, as romances 
say, wonld not be full dress. I decided,' after 
much hesitation, on a gauze dress with silver 
stripes, and a double skirt looped up with bou
quets of myosotis, the blue of which would har
monize with the set of turquoise that my father 
had chosen for me at Janiset. Some sprays of 
turquoise, imitating the flowers on my dress, 
formed my coiffure. Thus armed, I believed my
self able to compete, without too much danger, 
with the brilliant toilettes of celebrated beauties.

The Duchess of C------- inhabited one ot those 
vast houses in the Faubonrg St. Germain, built 
for the stately families of other days, which mod
ern modes of life can scarcely fill; the crowd and 
luxury of nfite can alone restore their former ani
mation. Outside, one would not suspect the al
most princely size of this " hotel.” A high wall 
inclosed between two houses, was the frame of a 
carriage door of monnmental appearance, which 
had for its keystone a green marble tablet with 
“Hotel de O--,”in gilt letters. This was all 

. that was seen in the street. A long avenue of oen- 
tenary limes; out into an arcade, in the old French 
manner, and that the winter had stripped, oon- 
duoted to an immense court, at the end of which

diamonds. She seemed as if her mind bad con
sumed her body, and her large eyes still shone: 
with extraordinary brilliancy. She wore a dress 
of . rich crimson velvet with flounces of English 
lace, and diamond stomacher. From time to time 
she fanned hei self with an absent air by means of 
a large fan which bad been painted by Watteau, 
whilst she conveised with the groups of people 
who came to pay her their respects. She ex
changed a few phrases with my mother, who pre
sented me, and as I bent to her, she touched my 
forehead with her cold lips, and said,"Go,my 
child, and be sure not to miss one dance.” .

When this ceremony was over, we went into the 
adjoining room, which was hung round with fam
ily portraits in magnificent frames, all of which 
were painted by great masters. This led into the 
ball-room, of dimensions now only found jn pal
aces. I will not describe the scene. Seated near 
my mother, on one of the velvet sofas, I regarded 
the spectacle so new to me with curious astonish
ment. •

As you may imagine, I did not want partners. 
The first was a young Hungarian, an excellent 
dancer, who sustained mo in my first timid steps; 
and soon, carried away by the music, I forgot that 
so many eyes were looking on, and I danced with 
pleasure; bnt, In tbe midst of all, I never forgot 
my habitual thought, and the end for which I 
came to the ball. I perceived yon, at last, in the 
embrasnre of a window, conversing w ith a per
sonage in the uniform of the Nizam, and wearing 
the order of Medzldiob, a Bey or a Pacha. You 
did not deign to cast a glance on the moving mass 
of lace and ganze that floated past you. My 
partner reconducted me to my place, and the 
men then, as the dance was over, began to move 
around. You took a few turns with yonr Turk, 
looking at the women and the toilettes as you 
would have done at so many statues. When you 
approached me, my heart beat violently, and I 
felt myself blush to the very shoulders. You 
must have seen me this time, for you walked very 
near the rows of ladies; bnt, at the moment, 
some friends of my mother's came to .salute us, 
and screened me from your view, and you had to 
turn aside to'pass ronnd the group. I watched 
yoh pass ont of the room at the other end, the red 
cap of your Pacha serving me for a beacon that 
assisted my sight. All my pleasure, was over, 
and I felt deeply disappointed. Fate seemed to 
take pleasure in leading yon away from me. I 
danced no more, alleging f&tlgue. The ball had 
lost its charm; the dresses seemed faded, and the 
lights dull. My father,, who hod been playing 
cards in an adjoining room, came to take us to 
s?e the magnificent hothonse into which tho last 
room of the snite opened. In that place of beanty 
and perfume, I saw you again. You were arm iu 
arm With yonr sister, bnt you were going tbe 
same way as onrselves, and we could not over
take you. We passed into the room where re
freshments were provided in elogant profusion.

All these details, regarded with a listless eye, 
have been faithfully retained in my memory, and 
I remember them still in this world, where the 
life of yours seems but the dream of a shadow; 
bnt they are united for me to sensations so keen 
that they have bronght me back to earth.

■ I returned home as sad as I had left it gay. I 
laid it to the score of a headache. On changing 
my ball-dress, which had served for nothing, to a 
dressing-gown, I said to myself, with a sigh, 
‘‘Why has he not invited me to dance with him,

over like an houi-glass; the sand passed never 
reiiscends. . ■

Guy de Malivert vainly reproached himself for 
not having discovered this charming creature, 
who was not buried in a barem at Constantino
ple, nor shut up in the grajes of a convent in 
Italy or Spain, nor watched, like Rosine, by a 
Jealous guardian; whom he might have seen 
every day, and.from whom no obstacle divided 
him, She loved him; he might have asked for 
her and obtained her; he might have enjoyed that 
rarest of earthly felicities—a union with the soul 
made for. his soul. By the mode in which he 
adored the shadow, he could Judge what he would 
have felt for the woman 1 . ■

Soon bis ideas took another course, and he re
proached himself for these vulgar complainings. 
What had he lost, since Spirits had kept her love 
for him beyond the tomb, and tore herself from 
the joys of the infinite to descend into the sphere 
inhabited by him? Was not the passion which 
be felt more noble, more poetic, more ethereal, 
more allied to the eternal love, thus disengaged
from all earthly alloy, having for its object a 
beauty idealized by death? The most perfect hu
man union has its lassitudes, its satieties, its 
ennuis. At .the end of some years, the most daz
zled eye Bees its adored charms grow pale; the 
soul is more hidden by the flesh, and Love, aston
ished, asks vainly for its lost idol.

These reflections, and tbe .ordinary course of 
life, with all its exigencies, from which the most 
enthusiastic dreamers cannot withdraw them- 
Belves, conducted Malivert to the evening, which 
he awaited with much impatience. ’When he was 
shut up in his^cabintt, and seated in a position 
for writing, the same as on the preceding evening, 
thesmall, white, flowing bend reappeared, mak
ing signs for Malivert to take the pen. He 
obeyed, and his Ungers began to move of them
selves, without his brain dictating anything; for, 
instead of his own thought, that of Spirits was 
substituted.

DICTATION OF SPIBITE,
I do not wish to woaty you, In ft poethumous 

fashion, by a rotation of all my sorrows. One 
day, however, I had a great Joy, and I believed 
tbat the malicious Destiny which seemed to 
amuse itself by concealing me from your view 
was going to cease its tricks. We were to dine, 
the following Saturday, at M. de L—'s. The 
event would have been very indifferent to me if I 
bad not heard from the Baron de Ferdi, who 
Bometimes came to bur house, that yon were to 
make one at this modern agape, half worldly and 
half literary—for M. de L— took pleasure in 
receiving artists and writers. He was a man of 
taste, and a connoisseur in books and paintings, 
and had a library and picture gallery in irre
proachable taste. You went sometimes to his 
eoiries, as well as several authors of rising repu
tation, M, de L-----piqued himself on being able 
to discover talent, and he was not of those who 
believe only in reputations already made.

I sold to myself in my childish excitement: 
"At last I shall catch this fugitive; I shall seize 
this unapproachable one; this time he cannot 
escape me, for we shall be seated at the. same ta
ble, perhaps side by side, under the light of fifty 
candles; however absent he may be, he must per
ceive me, at least, unless there should be a basket 
of flowers or an epergne between us."

’ The days which separated me still from the 
happy Saturday appeared of an endless length, 
as long as the class hours at the convent They 
passed at last, and we arrived all three, my fa
ther, my mother and I, at M. de L.’s, half an hour 
before the dinner hour. The guests spread them
selves about in the room and formed groups for 
conversation. Amongst them were, two or three 
illustrious writers, whom my father named to me, 
and whose physiognomies did not appear .to bo in

my fate; it announced the vain hope and solitude 
In the midst of a crowd. This siblster omen has 
only been tqo well fulfilled. My neighbor on tho 
left was, as I afterwards learned, a very amiable, 
though learned member of the Academy. Ho 
tried several times to make me speak, but I only 
replied by monosyllables, and those adapted so 
ill to his questions, that the baffled interlocutor. 
set me down for a fool and abandoned me to con
verse with' his other neighbor. -

,1 scarcely touched a morsel; my heart was so 
full tbat I could not eat. The dinner terminated, 
and we passed into the drawing room. In a group 
near the cbalr on which I was sitting, I heard 
your name pronounced by M.d’Aversac; my 
curiosity was aroused. "This wretch Malivert,” 
said d' Aversac,"is bewitched by Ills Pacha, who 
on his side is the same by Malivert; they never 
quit each other. Mohammet Mustapha—I do not 
know what he calls himself—wishes to curry oft’- 
Guy into Egypt. He offers to put a steamer at 
his.disposal to ascend to the first cataracts of the 
Nile; but Guy, who is as barbarous .as tbo Turk 
Is civilized, prefers the cangaas more picturesque. 
This project pleases Malivert, who finds It cold in 
Paris. He would like to winter in Cairo, and to 
continue his studies on Arab architecture, com'- 
menced in the Alhambra; but if he goes thither, I 
am afraid we shall never see him again, for he 
would embrace Islamism like Hassan, the hero. 
ofNamouna." ' ‘

"He is very capable of doing so,” replied a. 
young man in the group; "he has always mani
fested, very small admiration for occidental clvili- 
zation.” ,

"Baht” replied another; “when he has worn 
some very exact costumes, taken a dozen vapor 
baths, bought ono or two slaves atAhe Djellabs 
and sold them again at a loss; when'ho lias 
climbed the Pyramids and sketched the profile of 
tho brood-nosed Sphinx, be will come back to 
tread t,be asphaltum of the Boulevard des Italians, 
which is, after all, the only endurable place in tbe 
universe.” . .

This conversation threw me into great trouble. 
You were going to set out, for bow long a time, 
who could tell? Should I have the chance of 
meeting you before your departure, and of leav
ing you,At least, my image to carry away? It was 
a happiness to which I dared not aspire after so 
many useless attempts.

' At our return, having assured my mother that 
my paleness did not arise from illness, I began to 
reflect profoundly on iny situation. I asked my
self if this persistence of circumstances to sepa
rate us was not a secret intimation of Destiny 
which it would be dangerous not to obey? Per
haps you would be fatai to me, and I was wrong 
iu throwing myself in your way. My reason 
alone spoke, for my heart would not accept this 
Idea, and wished to run all tbe risks of this love. 
I felt myself invisibly attached to you, and this 
bond so Trail in appearance, was more solid than 
a chain of diamonds. Unhappily, it only tied one.

" How unhappy is tbe lot of women," I said to 
myself; “condemned to wait, to bo Inactive, to si
lence, they cannot, without want of self-respect; 
manifest their sympathies. They must submit to 
the love that they inspire, and- must never declare 
tbat which they feel. As soon as my soul is 
awakened, a powerful sentiment has taken, pos
session of me—a feeling, pure, absolute and eter-

bashfulnets withheld mo. This love, which I ex
perienced and of which you were Ignorant, seemed 
to mo a secret which I ought not to unveil with
out yonr consent, -Besides, how could I avow, 
even to the most tender of mothers, a passion 
which In her eyes must have appeared foolish—a 
more remembrance of childhood in the parlor of 
a convent, obstinately maintained, and which 
nothing, In a human point of view, could Justify.

Timo passed, and you roturnod from Egypt, and 
they began tospoak of your attentions to Madame 
d’ Ymbercourt, with whom they protended that 
you were madly in love. My heart was alarmed, 
and I desired to seo iny rival. They showed her 
to me in her box at tho opera. I tried to Judge 
her impartially. I found her beautiful, but with
out charm or refinement, like a copy of a classical 
antique made by a mediocre sculptor. Sho pos
sessed all that forms tho Ideal of fools, and I was 
astonished that you had tho least taste for this 
Idol. Thoro was wanting in tho face of Madame 
d’ Ymbercourt, so regular at first sight, the par- 
tioular trait—original grace, unexpected charm. 
As sho appeared that night, such would sho always 
appear. In spite of what was said, I had self-love 
enough not to bo Jealous of this woman.

Tlio report of your approaching marriage was 
more strongly asserted. Homo said that tho first 
banns were published; others said tho day was 
fixed for tho ceremony. I had no moans of verify
ing tbo truth or falsehood of these rumors. It ap
peared to all a very well-assortod match, and I 
needs must bellovo it. However, the secret voice 
of my heart asserted that you did not love Mad
ame d’ Ymbercourt But often marriages are 
made without love, in order to liavo an establish- 
mont, to regulate a position in the world, or for 
reposo after tho wanderings and fiery excesses of 
youth. . .

A deep despair took possession of me. I saw 
my life closed, my chaste dream, so long timo ca
reseed, vanished forever. I could no longer think * 
of you in tho most secret corner of my heart, for 
yon belonged to another before God and man. 
This innocent thought had now become guilty, for - 
in my young girl's fancy nothing had been per
mitted to enter which could have raised a blush. '

Once I mot you in tlio Bols de Boulogne, riding 
near tbe ealeebo of Madame d’Ymbercourt, but I 
threw myself back in my carriage, concealing my- ■ 
self with as much care as I had formerly taken to 
be seen. .This rapid vision was the last.

1 was scarcely seventeen. What would boenmo 
of me? How should I finish an existence secretly 
broken from Iti outset? Should I accept one of . 
tho offers tbat my wise parents approved? This 
is what many young girls would have done in my 
position. But my truthfulness revolted against 
such a compromise. In my ideas, my fir-t and 
only love was for you, I could only belong to you, 
and any other union appeared to : mo a sin. My 
heart had but ono page. You had written your 
name upon it without intending to do soj and no 
other could replace it. Your marriage would not 
release me from my fidelity,- Unconscious of my 
love, you was free, but I was tied.

Tho idea of being the wife of another, inspired 
mo with insurmountable horror; and after having 
refused several oilers, knowing how difficult it is 
to lead tho life of a single woman in high life, I 
decided to quit tho world and tako shelter In rell- 
gfon. God alone could assuage my grief, and, 
perhaps, would deign to console me. ।

[To be continued in our next,]

nal—and the being who is the object of it will, 
perhaps, forever ignore It. How can I let him 
know tbat a young girl, whom he doubtless would 
love if he knew the secret, lives and breathes for 
him alone?”

For an instant I bad the idea of writing you ono 
of those letters which they say authors receive, in 
which, under the veil of admiration, sentiments of 
a different nature may be divined, and soliciting a 
rendezvous which will not compromise them, in a 
theatre or a walk. But my feminine delicacy re-

Dr. Hall, in his "Journal of Health," says the 
best medicine In the world, more efficient in the . 
cure of disease than all tbe potencies of the mate
ria medica, are warmth, rest, cleanliness, and 
pure air. ^,’_________  j

When you see it man with a1 good deal of roll- 
gion displayed iu his shop window, you may de
pend npon it he keeps a very small stock of it 

within. _______.._———
Bo not sorry that men do not know you, bnt be 

sorry tbat you are ignorant of men.—Confucius.

wben.be


fanner ^nrresponbenef
TITUSVILLE.—A correspondent writes, Sept. 

20th’ "This city in the commercial cer.tre of this 
oil-produeihg section of country; a place of con
siderable ini por'hnce, with most if not all of tho 
luxuries and necessities of a well-appointed, lo
cated and governed metropolis, rapidly increasing 
in population ami material wealth.

The Spiritualists havo an association bore, nnd 
keep up regular meetings. Their speaker for this 
month Is MrH. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Massachlt- 
Botts, wlu s« lectures are well attended, and she Ih 
very popular. Last week tbe Society held a three 
days’iiieetlng, continuing through Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, to be repeated tills week,on cor
responding ilnyB. These meetings are productive 
of much good, being well attended, and are held 
in tbe UniverHallat Church. Among tho speakers 
are Mrs. Watson, a . resident of Titusville, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan, temporarily sojourning In tho 
vicinity, at Shawburv. Venango Co., and Mrs. 
Brigham. When the Unlversalistn erected their 
beautiful church pdlrtct% the SpIritualintH asMutHl 
in tb« work, and as a return now have the use of it 
occasionally. . , „,

The Jews of tide eltv aro about to liullii a syna
gogue toward which the Spiritualists (and Homo 
of them are reputed tn bn inillionalreH) contrib
ute. tn consideration of h.ivitig tlm lino of tlm 
building m> Sumliiys for live jearH.au arrnnge- 
nibt.t umlerstooil to havo bum made, nnd the 
money paid over. This is n good way of doing, 
nol onlv here, but Ifl other places; one eocielj’ use 
ths hoiis" on Saturdays, the other on Sundays, to 
the mutual benefit and satisfaction of all con
cerned. We find as persons, members of the dif- 
foretit di-noinmations of religions worshipers of 
whatever name, become lilmraiizoil by contact 
with tlm world and by culture, they approximate 
to our faith, they add to tl.elr growth, and come 
rip into a higher and clearer atmosphere, and 
eventually worship at the. shrine of Spiritualism, 
the culmination of all religions. The religious be
liefs of all ages am founded upon the great truths 
we all reverence, lint long use han corrupted the 
worshipers into blind adoration nf tbe dead form, 
and they cannot, comprehend tho living spirit. 
Remove this ineiibiiH, aud they will all rhicn out 
into the light. And it cannot be speedily re
moved; we must wall a slow process of growth, 
and continue to present, In a klnd but persistent 
Hplrit, the higher truth, invito them to grnntor 
heights of religious thought and natural philoso
phy, ami patiently wait tlmir coming.”

A Letter to the BrtitnTAt.iSTS of the 
State.—/burend Esteemed Friends; After three 
yearn labor wilh yon, 1 Umi myself horn in Vine
land, N. J., very sick, and the prospect is I shall 
not be aide to return to labor for mouths to como. 
I encaged, nn my way hero n few weeks ago, to 
work as mi-simiary for tlm Statu Society. 1 hail 
not-been doing Hich service fur several months; 
and If I were able to go to work 1 would prefer 
not to since rending tlm leport of tlm lust Annual 
Meeting. Such re;>ort siriies nil amounts collect
ed as paid to missionaries fnr salary; whereas 
such nnmnntH iocliulo hall rent, ami advertising. 
I ol-jwied to such form of report, ami was prom- 
ipeil it should Im mclitli'il. The difierunce is of 
jmnoriutim to nm, ns many suppose it to Im cor
rect. ’

I lisvo a few words to env concerning my condi
tion; 1 imeil mn’erinlahl. If any among my many 
friends could administer to my necessities, and 
some who owe would pay, ami some who have 
had tlm labor of tbo missionary without money 
and wltliotit price would aid In thia hour of my 
necessity, it would bo gratefully received. 1 dic
tate tills letter with tho kindest feelings to all. I 
feel that my labor in Pennsylvania has been ap
preciated, but that the Slate Society, as aucli, is a 
failure, as far ns being sustained by tho people of 
the Stine is concerned.

I came here sick, thinking soon to be bettor. I 
was called upon to speak at the Woman's Suffrage 
Convention, and did bo. I was not, able, anil have 
been confined to my room since. I trust thofriends 
of earth, as well as of spirit lifo, will administer to 
uiy pressing necessities, and tliat this plea will not 
be in vain. Fraternally yours,

Vineland' X.J. n. 'J'. Stearns,
IRellglO'Philosophical Journal please copy.]

$rtt t^o^t.

Naomi.

by w. it. KINO.

It respected, then at once acted upon.
Morrie, III. ■ .

with "You don’t practice what.you preach,” when 
under the circumstances, perhaps, there Is no way 
of doing differently, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit

RE-INCARNATION—REPLY TO AUS TIN 
KENT.

It is qneer that at a party the guests always 
grow thin after supper. ,

Written for tho Banner of Light.
LINES WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF 

■ HIS WIFE.' •

heroic ihivoteilncBB. What down not owe you? Ovumn. ii, m in>ru, wnuii »<uoouik ,»--.u niwnu.-n^, 
God will reward you in hoavon, and I trunt lie la to bo taunted—by thoBR who nhonld be .friendly— 
reconipciiFing you hern belnw. ThatikH for tbe ............................ ' ’ ' " ’.....

OCTOBER 14, 1871

IB

talned. and ibo requisite amount, nf funds sub
scribed to.itiHiire its p-rui.meiit success, they or
ganized hv electing tbe following otllcerH, viz; 
John C. Bender. President; 0. F. Smith. Vice 
President; John B Harder, Recording Seereiary; 
Dr. Daniel White,Corresponding Secretary; and 
George Suifert, Treasurer. Regular meetings will 
beheld every Sunday at their hall Our Society 
has opened miller tbe most favorable auspices 
Our worthy President propones to donate a melo
deon, ami the necessary number of “ Spiritual 
Harps" to establish a good choir, The Spiritual- 
lets of St. Joseph are composed of men and wo
men whose moral characters aro above reproach, 
and having tested the truths contained in onr 
beautiful philosophy, they desire to impart them 
to oibers. Most truly thine.

■ Daniel White, M. D. 
S. Joseph, Mo., Sept. lid. 1871.

Heine.
KITTERY. —8. A. James writes, Sept. 10th: 

“ Dear Banner—Ytiu come freighted, each week, 
with Bticli wisdom, and bring to onr hearts Buch 
cheer, that wc cannot help thanking you for the 
work. May the angels of God and our lovod ones 
lend yon all ihe aid necessary to reach every 
heart In rhe land. I feel to glory in God for your

drawn, and the metal trumpet thrown out of the 
orifice, striking tbe datlpg investigator over the 
left eye. The doors were thrown open and tbe 
Boys found securely tied. The “committee man 
raid he knew the Boys did not do the striking, for 
he tied them himself, but that ho wonld kill the 
mnn who did, If lie conld find him. Our corre
spondent thinks public opinion, in hls vicinity, is 
not quite ripe for Spiritualism, but still if a relia
ble lecturer and test medium could follow the 
Boys, a good work might result for tbe ultimate 
spread of tbe truth.

Vermont.
BRIDGEWATER.—Mre. S.A. Jesmer, writing 

recently from this place, speaks of the great ne
cessity for tbe cultivation and exercise of charity 
among Spiritualists. The mnjnri’y of tho adhe
rents of out philosophy are sensitives, and are too 
apt to bq at once turned to one side or the other, 
with reference to their views concerning their

heavenly food y ou aro giving uh. How. much 
easier does It make it to leave this abode, if the 
secret of our existence is revealed, and wo know 
our cherished ones are hovering around, and flint 
we, too, go not, at the change, away from dur 
loved on earth. My soul's wishes are fulfilled. 
Our Father has given us the healing within. He 
alone holds In hls hands all things—lifo, death, 
happiness. Ho is kind, loving, benevolent, im
partial, unchangeable. Ha Bpenkerh to us as he 
did to our Elder Brother, and allows uh the angel 
band to hover over us. They are onr benefactors; 
they warm our chilled hearts, and bring brighter 
dayn to onr spirits."

CORNVILLE.— Seward Mitchell says: “I 
write to respond a very earnest, amen to all Bro. 
McFadden wrote in the Banner of Sept. Dili con
cerning Spiritualism and tho speakers ho names, 
and wish to Bay a word in behalf of Sister S. A. 
Rogers. If tbo Spiritnallsts of Maine allow bo 
ahle a speaker as Mrs. Rogers to bo idle for ono 
single day, they are not worthy to be cnlled Spir- 
itualiets. With all due appreciation of Mrs. Field 
and Mre. Bradbury, (and both nro very able 
spankers,) Mrs. Rogers is second to no eneaker 
who has ever lectured in this part nf Maine. 
Sumo people who (tip themselves Spiritualists 
dislike Mrs. Rogers because she is bo radical; but 
such Spiritualists aro a real hindrance to the 
cause. Tho worst enemies Spiritualism ever had 
are those who continually cry out against radi
calism, or real, living, vital truth.”

’BARRYV1LLE.—Drll.Heyen gives an account 
of Ills Into experiences with reference to tho es
caped Sing Bing prisoners, and the spiritH who 
communicated tbrough his youngest son, a boy of 
twelve years of age. Ho says tbe facts he repre
sents havo aroused tbo attention and wonder of 
tho village, which lias heretofore been very back-' 
ward in spiritual matters. .

On the 28th of August, nt four o'clock In the 
morning, tbe store of Mr. Gardner, in that place, 
was burned—strong suspicions being aroused that 
it was first broken open and robbed. Onr corre
spondent consulted the spirits generally manifest
ing, and was informed tliatthose suspicions were 
true—tli.il tbo store was entered for food and 
clothing by runaway Sing Sing prisoners, seven 
in number' Iio was also informed that the thieves 
wore concealed on a hill near by, under a rock, 
with brush piled up before it—they being keen 
enough to suppose themselves safer new the scone 
of trouble than if they endeavored to escape—and 
that three others of the same kind were concealed 
on tbo other Hide, back of tho turnpike.

Tini next day the spirits directed him to warn 
Mr. Gardner that tlio thieves were about to kill 
him and burn his house. Going to this person 
with tbo story, ho believed tlio warning, and 
mounted guard over his property, assisted by two 
others. Tbo number of men, and tbe disposition 
of Mr. Gardner, was uot kuown to our correspond
ent, lint the spirits informed liliu that the guard 
was out. consisting of Iwo men beside that gentle
man. On going over to the house, ho asked Gard
ner, and was informed that the statement was 
correct. .

After thia, warning camo that on tbo 12th of 
September the thieves would make another move
ment. Their advance was perceived; but Mr. 
Thomas's store wns robbed by three of the eon- 
victa, and they look hls horao ami wagon to carry 
off their plunder. Pursued by the neighbors, they 
abandoned moat of their booty. Aided by tho me
dium, who was present, our correspondent readi
ed a position one blindrod yards frotn a thicket In 
which they were concealed, but was cautioned 
npt to attack, as ho would be overpowered.

The next morning lie was informed by tlio spirits 
that the seven at Berryville had left, aud joined 
tho three who made the expedition previous, and 
preparations were made to attack their rendez
vous. Going to the place, “over the bill, back of 
tbo school hoiiee,” where the robbers were former
ly hidden, they found It as described, and were in
formed Unit the new hiding-place was easier to 
find than tlio other. This was on Saturday, Sep
tember Hith. Delays arose, and no movement 
was made.

On Wedresday following, information was re
ceived that six of the prisoners had loft on Tues
day night, aud, shortly after, tho other four—all 
intending to go South, and having parted to make 
the way nafo for them.

Four of them afterward shipped on board the 
“ Liverpool ’’ for Dublin, IrelAtid, where they bad 
friends. The other six were ou their way by laud 
toward New Orleans.

Our correspondent declares that to the best of 
bis knowledge and belief, founded on actual ex
perience, the information given was true at that 
time, -----

neighbors, without exercising due thoneht, Among 
other things, sho finds many SpIrltnalfstR too apt 
to be offended with any of their faith who, for 
rensons best known to themselves, emply an oltl- 
school physician In cases of sickness. The clr- 
cnmstances snrrountiing tbe individual ought to 
have weight in the making tip of tho judgment of 
otliers. It is hard, when sttfierlng from sickness,

ten has (in tbe opinion of our correspondent), un
tier tlie same custom, been unduly and unfairly 
criticised by Spiritualists, because, for reasons of 
which she alone should be the judge, she’“daretl” 
to be married according to the forms of the Church 
of England.

At the present time our correspondent is suffer
ing from sickness, and is unable to occupy the 
rostrum for public speaking, which is her wonted 
means of support. She says:"! wonder, aa I 
look at the little ones dependent, what is In store 
for them, or’wherewitlial they shall ba clothed; 
but there is a world to console us In the thought 
that wo have done right In the sight of God and 
the angels. God bless every kind hand that has 
been extended to me In my wanderings for hu
manity’s sake, and every home that Ifas sheltered 
my weary head.” She hopes at some future time 
again to meet the friends at Boston, Charlestown 
ami other points in Massachusetts, also at St. 
John, N. B. Persons Interested can address her 
at Bridgewater, Vt.

Town.
DAVENPORT. — A corronpondent, “ R. N ,” 

writes, Sept. 1Uh: " It is with much regret that 
wo have to call attention to the burning out of 
hoiwi and borne of Mr. P. B. Jones, photographer 
of this place, by which he lost all, or nearly all, 
his Implements and materials, and hls household 
furniture. He had bnt a light Insurance. Re was 
burned out in the same place four years ago, with 
no insurance; builds friends would not allow him 
to bn beaten, and they gave him oncourapement 
and assistance to go into business again. Tho re
cent disaster is a groat trial to Mr. Jones, nnd we 
feel so much tho more for him because we have 

.reason to believe that, it is intimately connected 
'with bls preparation for another stage of public 
duty, and though we are not at liberty to speak of 
this at present, his experience during the last few 
years may he given to the public at some future 
time. Helsa highly developed Spiritualist, pos
sessing strong magnetic and medliunietic powers, 
and we hope to see him occupying the position his 
excellent, facilities qualify him for. Many of his 
friends will remember him as an energetic, worker. 
In the spiritual ranks, and we feel sure they will 
render him all the encouragement they can in 
whatever course ho pursues, „

’ BUSH CREEK.—P. R. Scott, writes, Sept. 23d: 
"Seeing your notice requesting friends in the 
West to inform you of conditions, prospects, &c., of 
Spiritualism, I gladly comply, and will say that 
onr cause In this locality has never been in as 
prosperous a condition as at tide time. Mr. Laoton 
and T. Newley, twoof our most able opponents, 
wore induced to he present at a sdanoe, nnd were 
eye-witnesses of sonra-of tho many evidences of 
spirit power, and before leaving the room declared 
that they wore convinced; A few nights since, a 
medium whose name is Hardman, was influenced 
by the spirit of nn old circus performer, by the 
name of Tom Osborn, and created not a little sur
prise by turning double Bumersaults backwards 
and forwards, and other daring and dangerous 
fekta, for which Tom was noted.” Onr correspon
dent further says that F Cline, C. Lalrchil, O. J. 
C. Dalkins,and others aro doing what they can to 
spread tho new gospel. ■ . .

M1*sourlt .
Spiritualism in St. Joseph.—Editors Banner 

of Bight: A few intelligent and zealous Spiritu
alists in this city, deeming an organization neces
sary for the good of our cause, and that of human
Ity, issutd and circulated the following " DECLA
RATION : We. the undersigned, citizens of St, Jo- 
soph, do hereby form ourselves into a Society, to 
be known as progressive Spiritualists, for mutual 
benefitand tho dissemination of truth, and agree 
to be governed by such Constitution and By
Laws as may be adopted by a majority of its 
members, and to pay, on tho first Monday of every 
month, tbo sum.set opposite our names, towaril 
defraying its expenses. Individuals may become 
members of this Society who are seeking after 

• truth, with a desire to elevate and perfect their 
natures, and to promote their present and future 
happiness. All persons becoming members of 

' this Society will be required to live a good, moral, 
temperate, truthful, and virtuous life, and to do 
unto others as they would bo done by—otherwise 
they may be expelled by a vote of two-tbirds of 
its members preient at any regular meeting, A 
member may withdraw at any time by notifying 
the secretary to that effect.”

' ■ After a sufficient number of names were ob-

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO THE ELECTIVE 
FRANCHISE.

Editobs Bxnkxh or Light—In your Ibbuo nf Juno 24th, 
there appears a short article from the pen of Eliza A. Mor
ton, In which she claim* conditiona and circumstances 
should conduce to the effect of Influencing the right of wo
man suffrage, either pro or con., according to the amount 
bid by the male sex for services—thus placing woman In the 
matket to bo bought by her Hege lord. If ho tas money 
enough; If not, be must yield to tho lucky wight who can 
support her host Our good sister has evidently not well 
studied the motives which bave actuated and Influenced her 
sisters In tholr beneficent work of reformation, and carriea 
tho Idea, In tbe limited sphere of her reasoning, that tho 
great ultimatum to bo arrived at, In this grand movement of 
woman's rights, would bo a temporal Immunity, resulting 
from tlio purchase of hor vote In the market .

Lesrn, dear Bister, that the grand struggle Is for principle 
and liberty, unconditional, without contingencies or oon- 
cesBlonf. It suffrage belongs to a woman as a right vouch
safed by tho God of Nature, because of hor being a free-born 
American cltlzon, sho demands It by virtue of thst right, 
and not through concession. Bo tenacious wore tho fathers 
ot tho republic of this heaven-born blessing, that a unani
mous rosponso welled up from tho boeom of ,every American 
citizen to tho sentiment expressed by Patrick Henry: “Give 
mo liberty or give mo death," For thlB, tho Nazareno lost 
hls life, and Galileo hls liberty: and eho who would willingly 
forego this high behest, for money or position, can only bo 
considered worthy ot tho pity and contempt to which she Is 
Justly subjected.

“But," says Bister Morton, " of those of my sisters from 
thsl largo class who ore living In luxurious dependence upon 
tbo earnings of mon, I would ask, Can you ahow good and 
sufficient reasons why you should demand as a right fomalo 
suffrage?"

How swoot Is tho broad earned through lionoet toll I And 
alio who lives In luxurious dependence, or any other depend
ence, tacitly acknowledges herself a voluntary slave to tho 
being who supports hor. Tho gaudy butterfly la but ot a 
day, but principles Hvo forever; and that noble being, tho 
rellox of tho groat Positive Mind, who is content to work

Illinois.
COAL VALLEY—" W. F. P." writes, Sept. 25: 

" I noticed in the Banner a short time since that 
any news concerning tho progress of Spiritualism 
in the West would be thankfully received. Hav
ing been a oarefnl peruser of tbe Banner forsome 
time, and not seeing anything in it from this part 
of the glorious West appertaining to the advance 
and spread of the Spiritual Philosophy, I thought 
a short notice of a meeting held in the beautiful 
grove near W. E. CreHsey’s residence, three miles 
from this place, would be read with interest by 
those who earnestly desire the dissemination of 
trnth and wish its beanties known.

Eleven o’clock, the hour appointed fnr the meet
ing, arrived, W.E. Cressey introduced Mrs.Lora 
8. Craig, late of Now Hampshire. When she be
gan to speak all was serene and still; not a sound 
could ho heard except the words that fell from 
her lipH and the voice of God as heard in the quiv
ering of the leaves around tbe speakers'stand. 
She unraveled the conglomerated mass of modern 
theology, and showed it in its true light, and then 
sho blessed her hearers with the holy baptism of 
Spiritualism. The contrast was so great and the 
subject so absorbing, that every mind seemed en
chanted by the speaker and tho great philosophi
cal and moral truths that flowed from the spirit- 
nal fount tliat, filled the chambers of her soul. 
The difference between her girlish innocence and 
tbo deep trance state sho is in while lecturing and 
making tbe woods ring with her eloquence, strikes 
every one with wonder and astonishment.

After the lecture, Dr. Hughes, of Rock Island, 
tbe well-known healing medium, who has done 
so much for the sniritual catiBe, made a few brief 
retnarks, closing by telling, tbe audience of the 
•tar and feathers’he has been so often threat
ened with. : .

Many thanks are duo Mr. Cressey and wife for 
their earnest efforts in spreading tho glad tidings 
of great joy."

Tlie “ Scientific American " and ■ Spiritualism.
Editors Banner of Light—Tn the Soleutifo 

American of Sept. 23d inst, we have a letter by 
P. H. Vanderweyde, on “ Psychic Force,” which 
only claims notice as being quite characteristic of 
that journal and tboso of Its contributors who un
dertake to write down Spiritualism.

- Mnonchuftetta.
BOSTON.—Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, having re

turned to this city, sends us the following note: 
“ I am now ready to resume hiy labors in the mis
sionary Hehl as a lecturer, and to attend funerals, 
Feeling greatly recuperated by my annual vlsitto 
the rural districts among the hills and mountains 
of Litchfield County, Conn., I now come forlh 
with increased bodily strength and vigor, and 
hence would say to all liberal and progressive 
minds, stop not to inquire as to whether yon can 
pay more than car fare to your rostrum and re
turn to my home. Indeed, I am willing to accept, 
during tbe coming years of my mission on earth, 
such pecuniary reward as the dear friends feel 
able to impart and can readily take up on the oc
casion of my lectures. Let the inquiry then be, 
Friends, do you need tho true gospel—the bread 
of life—dispensed in your midst? If so, I will 
gladly respond to your calls anywhere within 
two hundred miles of Boston. Should I ho un
able to attend personally, then I will send a good 
representative of the higher spheres of light and 
knowledge. Thankfully, joyfully, I accepted the 
work ten years ago, and my soul Is not. less inter
ested in unriveting the cruel chains of theological 
superstition and despotism of to-day, and I hope 
with the assistance of my good guides to roll 
away the stone from the sad heart of many of 
God’e dear children. .

I hone earnestly’that all liberal and progress
ive minds may be instrumental in scattering far 
and wide the printed pages of news containing 
the doings of the angel world, as enunciated by 
the Ridiglo-Philosopliical Journal, the American 
Spiritualist, and especially the dear Banner of 
Light, whoso Message Department sheds so much 
light from tbe Inhabitants of spirit-life.”

Mrs. Clark’s address is 1253 Washington street.
Development of a New Medium. —S.B. 

Allen writes uh from East Bridgewater recently, 
giving us the following informatlnu, which is also 
endorsed by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, who is 
conversant with the facts:

“ Mrs. Geo. W. Folsom, of Bridgewater, has re- । 
cently become developed as a test medium and 
physician. Her ability to discern occurrences in 
the past, unknown to any human being, is truly 
astonishing—discovering in ouo instance that tho 
death of an individual, which took place thirteen 
years ago, was the result of poison; and in anoth
er, wltere four persons in one family had died in a 
very sudden and mysterious manner, she snid the 
cause was poison, a subsequent post mortem ex
amination proving the correctness of her opinion.

Her powers as a healing medium, without the 
nld of medicine, to remove rheumatism, stiffness 
of joints and limbs, and inflammation, are very 
wonderful. The public In her vicinity are becom
ing acquainted with her ability, and we bespeak 
for her an extensive practice, which may be for 
tbo benefit of all who call on her for advice. Sha 
will also give to those who mny be favored with 
her acquaintance, tangible and satisfactory evi
dence that tbe life of man does not cease with tbo 

■ death of the physical body."

which eouls-eternal can Inhabit thia little wcild of ours 
without the inconvenience of taking bn humati bodies as 
they are now taken on. The time will come when they can 
call from tho elemeAs all that composes the pear or any 
other fruit, in the space of a few moments. Instead of being 
compelled to be a year, as al this time, in combining tho ele
ments composing the pear—Instead of being obliged loresort 
to the blighting winds of autumn or tho chilling frosts of win. •
ter, tbs weeping days of spring, or the maturing and gentle 
breezes of summer. All that composes the pear Is In the 
elements surrounding our planet, and much of It Is the re
lined matter, or souls of tho rose, the Illy, the blade of 
grass, or animal life, in all its varied forms.

3d, “The Infinite part of man." In this I am again mis: 
understood. By referring to my article you will see that I 
have divided man Into three distinct parts, or heads; and In 
speaking of tbo soul-eternal, I use this expression, (for the 
want of a bolter one,) “ And Is that divine part of man, which 
being also Infinite, knows ail that it can desire to know, not 
only of its own being hut of all other forms of life, after it has 
cast off the shackles of the soul mottsl." By the "divine 
part of man," I mean that tho soul-olernai; in Its component 
parts, possesses all tho divine or pure portion of the attri
butes of the theological God, setting aside the hatred, ven
geance and wrath. “ Infinite,” " without bounds or limits," 
so far as Its own being Is concerned—unbounded In Its life, 
for it is eternal—unlimited, for there can bo none to ques
tion bis acts or place a limit to them except himself. Thore 
being none bls superior and none hls Inferior, but all being 
divine, therefore none can do wrong, and If no wrong is done, 
thore can bo nono to question. In this I wish to be under
stood as speaking of the eoul-eternni, Independent of the hu
man form, or tho conditions of tho soul mortal.

4tb, I “ do not doubt that souls havo been eternally able 
to manifest themselves to each other,’’ and will go still fur
ther, and say that I do not doubt but that sometimes these 
eternal souls havo human forms so refined that they recog- 
nlzo each other In tho human. How many tlmos, my bro
ther, havo you como In contact with strangers, and felt that 
you were as well acquainted as though you had known each 
other for years ? May not this cordiality of feeling have been 
produced by tho recognition ofother scenes. In tho ages past, 
by tho souls-eternal of each other? I havo thus, in my 
simple way, endeavored to mako myself understood. If I 
havo Ihlled to do so, I will try again.

South Norwalk, Cenn., Aug. 16th, 1871.

without limitation for tho establishment ot a principle, 
without any expectation of fee or reward, struggling on 
through poverty, advorslty and suffering, Is orectlng a mon
ument from matodal as Imperishable as law and as lasting 
as time. Tho phantom of a day, whoso light, like tho 
moon, Is borrowed, shines only by reflection; but tho mind 
that has kopt pace In growth and development with tho 
well-knit frame and sound physical structure—made so 
through honest toll, and buffetings with tho stoims of life, 
like tho hardy oak—only is fit for use.

Of such material, and to such, do wo look for help In time 
ofnood. Those are our saviours, and the saviours of tholr 
country. Tho most storn experiences have boon tholr mas
ters; they speak from knowledge, and not through faith; 
they aro those fomalo “Tom Palnos " who woro so derisive
ly spoken of in the preamble accompanying tho romon- 
stranco to tho petition on woman's rights. Tho play of Im
ponderable force’s upon a battery well fed from tho bountiful 
storehouse of Nature's best gifts, falls not to eliminate 
thoughts commensurate with tho spheres; while the bor
rowed plumage of tho supported satellite, cradled In the lap 
ofluxury, fed upon tbo husks of vanity, and supported In 
idleness, Is capable of reflecting-only phantoms evolved 
from disordered and inharmonious conditions. Indigestion, 
with Its train of physleal and moral evils, engenders hyste
ria, nervous derangement, hypoohondtiosls and hallucina
tions ; perverted appetite steals in clandestinely to till up 
tho cup of bitterness; and this microcosm of tho universe, 
this beautiful phenomenon of earth and hor forces, perfect
ed by Nature's evolution through untold ages, stands before 
us a stranded wreck. An untimely grave swallows up this 
supported drono. Nothing has been gained—nothing lost.

Ifa woman is a free-born American citizen, she is such 
without any proscribed conditions ; and she is-suoll wholly, 
not In part. If she Is taxed, sho should bo represented. No 
woman or man has tho right to veto, hold office, or enjoy 
any rights vouchsafed by tbo constitution aa a citizen, un
less ho or she Is one. The whole matter is, then, in a nut
shell. Is a woman a citizen of tho United States wholly or 
In part? By what right, if not a citizen, shall sho he taxed? 
Is tlio elective franchise hors ns a heaven-born right, legiti
mately, by virtue other citizenship? These arc issues now 
pending before tho people of the United States. And If those 
rights ot womAi aro claimed, they must bo respected, and

Mr. V. bleaaes Mb stars that his indulgent par
ents provided for him “a box” with which "to 
perform tricks,” and to which he attributes his 
success in science, and bis ability to expose “ so- 
called mediums." : ........

Tho letter, in itself, is too; Billy to merit any re
ply; but it might he well for SpiritunUsts to note 
that that is the character of the only articles on 
Spiritualism that, nro accepted for publication in 
that journal, with the exception of a single notice of 
Mr. Crookes's obpervatlona and experiments with 
Mr. Homo, which the editor published probably 
through an oversight, thinking at the time that 
those experiments were a refutation of Spiritual
ism, and that ho would thus summarily get rid 
of that, to him, very disagreeable and troublesome 
subject.. But, unfortunately for him, the spirits 
w)ll not" refit,” as ho predicted,* and hence be 
allows his correspondents, who hove had the ad
vantage in tholr education of “a box with appa
ratus to perform tricks," to write them down.

Yours truly. • J. E. Hendnett.
Des Moines, Ta, Sept. 23d, 1871.

0 Sco " Scientific American," for Aug. 12th, page 103.

LontBlniin. ’
COVINGTON.-J. R. Doty, M. D-. writes Sept. 

12ih, informing ns that he has just returned from 
a tour North and West, bringing a host of pleas
ant. memories with him of friends met in his jour- 
neyingH. Ho further says that everywhere he 
found tbo cause progressing, and saw the " famil
iar face of tlie Banner of Light." He organized 
fiovoral spiritual Boeleties, also some having tem
perance for their object. He Is in receipt of many 
iettOTH from Texas, inviting him to go tbitbor, and 
thinks he may go there Bometimo during tho. fall 
or winter. Persons or societies in his vicinity, de
siring lectures on Spiritualism or temperance, 
nnd the sick who need a magnetic healer, should 
write him soon.

; Alabama.
HUNTSVILLE.—M. Ryerson writes ns from 

this place, under date of Sept. 18tb, sending money 
fur subscription, and mentioning the glances late
ly Riven in that vicinity by the Davenport Boye. 
The place of meeting on each occasion was crowd
ed. One skeptical individual being appointed by 
the audience to inspect the cabinet, tbe tying of 
the mediums, etc., thought it a good opportunity to 
test tbe matter thoroughly; .sowhen tbe spirit 
bands were thrnst ontsido the little diamond 
shaped aperture in front of the cabinet, he seized 
hold of one of them. Quick as thought, the bow 
of tbe violin was pushed ont, and he was violently 
struck across the back; tbe bow was quickly wlth-

BY SAHVEl OBOVBn's SFIBIT OVIDE.

Aa tho flowers of Bummer perish 
In tho Autumn's chilly breath, 

Bo our loved ones leave tholr mansions, 
Called away by beckoning death.

There's a home boyond the river . 
Nover visited by death.

Ono by one from out life's circle 
Paes away to that bright shore;

Free from pain and care and trouble— 
Bost In peace forever more.

Wo shall moot again In heaven 
With our loved ones gone before.

Thon take courago, oh boroav'd ono;
Though tho light from homo has strayed, 

Bho Is watching o'er yonr footstops— 
'T Is tho form alone can fade.

■ As you hoar hor augol whisper, 
Think yo of tho promise made:

"I will como again lo cheer you 
In your lonely Journey through;

I will comfort, I will aid you;
O'or'the river'cold and blue, .

In tho angels' homo in glory, 
There's a place prepared for you.

Walt, then, loved, a little longer, 
Till your mission you fol All;

Bear with trials of the mortal. 
For It Is the Father's will.

Fit thy soul on earth for heaven;
Cherished one, I love you still." 

Bolton, Sept. 30,1871. • ,

REMARKABLE CASE OF “THE DOUBLE.”

My Wobthy Bbothbii : For your oritlolBm of my loiter on 1 
reincarnation or preiixlatenoo of tbe soul, recently, I re- 1 
turn my elncoro thanks. My only excuse for not noticing ; 
It at an earlier day, Is that a pressure of business in other ; 
directions so occupied my mind,-that lt.was not observed by 
mo until my attention was called to It by a friend yesterday. 
And I hasten to reply: . ,

1st, You ask, " Havo animals' souls tho same knowledge 1 
and freedom, and le tble why they suffor?" In reply, lot me 
state that I do not believe that the soul of tbo animal has 
intelligence, nor did it exist until called Into being by tbo ; 
Intelllgenoo of Borno eoul-otornal. For Instance: the rose 
hoeaeoul, as some have seen fit to call it, but this soul can 
bo nothing more than tbe fragrance of that rose—or in 
other worde, tho refined or spiritualized matter reaulting ' 
from Uio growth aud maturity of the rose, by Nature's laws. 
Tho same results from the animal kingdom; tho matter re
fined by tbo life and suffering of tlio animal—or spiritualized 
—la but matter, and In my humhlo opinion has been incor- 
reotly named tho soul, and Is apt to mislead the mind. IC ' 
would be better to call it by tbo name of ethoroallzed mat- 
tor, coming either from tho mineral, vegetable, or animal । 
kingdoms. AU of this variety of conditions in matter was a 
necoBSlty to tbo human condition. For inetanco, to bo aa 
brief aa possible: Tlio groanlnga and convulsions of tho 
mineral kingdom only refined a certain portion of matter, 
thereby producing a condition whereby life could bo mant- 
feetod in tho vegetable kingdom; and both of these were re
quired In order to olhorcaHzo matter so as to enable tho 
planet to sustain animal life. And all tbo various conditions 
ot tho planet have boon required to so far ethoroalize tho 
matter of the planets that a soul-eternal could call into be
ing a human form, and through this form give vastly higher 
manifestations of Its Intelligence than It (tho eternal soul) 
could do in tho convulsions of the mineral, tho struggles of 
tho vegetable, or tho suffering oftho animal.

You apk, "Is It not posBlblo that some Bouls take sickly 
bodies from puro benevolence, and leave healthy bodies for 
other.watting souls?” To this I answer moat positively, 
yos, and for this reason: if tho soul is eternal, as bus been 
previously assumed, It must also bo divine; and all that is 
performed by it Is from Its benevolence—either to another 
eoul-cternal or to all soule-eternol combined. But yourcon- 
dltion may have boon taken on for more than ono or two ob
jects. Souls-cteninl (to use a homely expression) nover 
throw a stone without killing more than ono bird. You say 
for taking on such a body, "I havo paid, and Justly, a terri
ble penalty." True, my brothor, viewing it from a human 
standpoint, but your soul-eternal, or father, know tho ob
ject to bo obtained and the price It was to pay In order to 
attain that object. If my position bo correct, como sonl 
must take on tbat condition. Yours no doubt was sufficient
ly strong to enduro it, or it would not havo taken It on. 
Was It not a necessity, In-order to prepsro tho matter you 
havo combined, to'enablo you to give to tho world the noble 
and pure thoughts which are often given through your hu
man organization of pain and sorrow?

Again, if tho soul Is eternal and divine, it cannot suffer; 
it Is the humsn that suffers, from tlio inbarmony existing in 
the organization. But if it could, when wo compare your 
life with eternity, It is but tbe smallest moment you have to

Dear Banner—There has recently come under . 
my observation a case of healing which presents 
some features entirely new to me, and which may 
be of interest to yotir readers, as showing the ex
tent to which mind, or spirit, is superior to the 
intervening obstacles of matter and space.

A young man, at that time boarding in this city, 
was taken suddenly and violently ill. Thephysi- 
ciau summoned pronounced it a severe case of ' 
lung fever and pleurisy, and advised his imme
diate removal to hls home in a neighboring town. 
The family physician there was called, and agreed 
with the first ns to tho disease and. the gravity of 
tire case, and on the fourth day pronounced re
covery impossible. The patient, being too weak 
to raise, was rapidly filling up—was breathing 
with great dilliculty, and with constant rattling in 
the throat. .

At this time a friend left his bedside, and, com
ing to Boston, called upon thclady with whom he 
had boarded, urging her, as a person used to sick
ness, to go to him, and see if something could not 
bo done to relieve his sufferings. . ■ .

She replied: “ If I knew of a good clairvoyant, 
or healing medium, to consult first, it might do 
some goo'd." ’ . .

The gentleman expressed bis willingness to try 
anything, and it resulted in their calling upon Dr. 
Geo. W, Keitb, and requesting an examination of 
their friend’s case.

The Doctor considered it exceedingly improba-. 
Me that he conld come into rapport with the pa
tient, as they had nothing belonging to him; but,- 
in the very act of expressing his doubts, he was 
seized by an influence, under? which he gave an 
accurate description of the young man’s past and 
present symptoms.

“Is there any hope for him?” was the eager 
question.

The enswer came slowly.
" His friends all thinkhemustdie, and hia spirit

friends think so, too.” Then—"wait a moment; 
this influence is. leaving me, and another is com
ing. An Indian stands here now, and he says,’ 
very decidedly, he can get well.” '
- The Doctor then manipulated his own person 
for over half an honr, still talking of the patient’s 
condition. . ’ ■

“I am helping him by this,” said he;"andheis 
conscious of it. He feels the relief very, sensibly, 
and knows that I am working over him.” '

He then told the lady to go to the sick man in 
the next train, giving her minute directions what 

Ito do for him, insisting that she must do it with 
her own hands, and the patient would recover.

Now while all this was transpiring in Boston, 
the sick man, ten miles away, surrounded by 
friends, who hourly expected him to. breathe his 
last, declared that a man was standing by his 
bedside and talking about his case, repeating 
some of the expressions used by Dr. Keith, word 
for word. Soon he said that he was putting his 
hands upon his chest, back, &c. *

“Oh! how good they feel! and he is helping 
me; I can breathe easier. He says I can get 
well.” ' .

■ His friends—who are not Spiritualists, bnt ex
tremely opposed to anything of the kind—sup
posed him delirious; and when the improvement 
became plainly visible, they said, “That was the 
crisis; the fever has turned.”

Tbe next morning, when Dr. Keith called, (un
expected by any of the family) he was instantly 
recognized by the sick man as the onb who had 
stood by his bedside and helped him so much the 
day before. A week from that day the patient 
was out, as well as ever. •

Now I have chronicled this case, not because of 
tbe remarkable cure, because that has been 
equaled aud indeed surpassed hundreds of times 
in Dr. Keith’s own practice, to say nothing of 
others, but because of the peculiar circumstances 
attending it. Here one man sees another, miles 
away from him, and of whose existence even he 
is ignorant, standing by his bedside, hears him 
speak and feels the touch of his bands, and all 
the time the person he sees is not unoonsolous, 
but talking to a third person.

I confess I am pnzzled to reconcile this mani
festation with any law or theory with which I 
am acquainted, and would feel obliged’to any 
one whose superior knowledge enables them to 
do so, if they would offer a solution through your , 

i columns. Any one who desires may satisfy him

sulfur. Could you not suffer, even with your human knowl
edge, for a day, In order to do a good to some ono of your 
fellow mortals ? Your answer to this I am sure would be 
yes. Are you more liberal than that which is divine?

2d, You say, “The logical necessity is an eternal repeti
tion of re-incarnation to each soul, and, what is worse, on 
about the same plane.” In this, I thlak you mistake. Is 
there no variety in tho human conditions? Are all of these 
human forms in “about the same plane?" It would seem 
that your own sad experiences would teach a different the
ory. Cannot you, my brother, look back and see any pro
gress in tbe human ? Bas no advance been made? Cer
tainly there has. This advancement has been slow, bnt 
how steady and sure I The wheels, of- progress move not 
rapidly, but are certain to move on until the time arrives in

self of the truth of these facts, and that they are 
in no degree " colored ’’ or overdrawn, by calling 
at 19G Harrison Avenue, Boston. ■

. Yours for trnth and progress, ' A. E. R.
Boston, Sept. 23,1871.
P. 8. Since writing the above I have submitted 

it to both the lady and gentleman referred to, In 
order to be sure that it was an accurate state
ment. The following note in reply speaks for it
self: ( ' •

“ I received your letter this evening, and read 
it very carefully, and am happy to say I see no 
error. I have no objection to having.lt publish
ed,'and, if you wish, you can add my flame ana 
residence. Every one I see sick I shall always 
refer to Dr. Keith. . . ’

Yours with much respect, F. P, HebbinG.
' Newton Upper Falls, Sept. 2o, 1871."

jearH.au
true%25e2%2580%2594tb.it
havlng.it


OCTOBER 14, 1871. BA. 1ST NKR OF LIQHT.
For tho Banner of Light.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Lint, to a Picture.

Ou<l Rave her to mo In the day 
.When gloom bad gathered o'or my aoul. 

To chaao tho grlcf clouda from my way, 
Ard make my wounded spirit whole.

Mind of my mind—a gonial Uro 
Pervaded ua In all wo did, 

Heart of my heart—no thought, desire, 
But what was gratified unbld

By thee, tho lodestar of my life.
My gentle, puro, nngollc wife.

God loft hor with mo—never word 
. Of anger or of 'plaint spake alm, 

But like tho happy slimmer bird
She breathed snoot mnato tones to mo;

Bho made that qulot homo ol |oy ' 
I long bad sought but sought tn vain, 

With hor no pleasure seemed to cloy, 
No labor o'er a task of pain; '

In all things one, no notes of strife 
Our love o'or chilled, my angel wife.

God took hor from me, when hor task
Of raising mo from earth was done, ' 

For fear my selfish heart should ask
Moro than by mortal could bo won;

Fur fear that sweet affection's spell 
Should make me loiter lu life's race. 

And loving hor wbllp hero too well, 
Should lose myself In hor ombraco;

So God hath wakened me to life 
By calling homo my angel wife.

And now oft In tho silent night 
I see her on hor starry throne. 

Upon her brow a crown of light. 
Around her waist a jeweled zone ;

. Ami in my dreams I fool hor kiss 
Press warm upon my Ups again, 

' And often wish from to much bliss
I ne'er might wake to earth again, 

Bat leave for aye this world of strife, 
For thy blessed homo, my angol wlfo.

Nor yot alone that radiant form 
Bofore my Inner sight appears, 

But others, breathing love as warm, 
Como circling from tho starry spheres;

Around in mazy curves they glide, 
Like gossamer on evening air, 

But over oke, that spirit-bride. 
Is dearest, and the foremost thoro; .

' And from that midnight vleit springs 
Deep views to mo of bidden things,

■ And bftontlmo ns, soul with soul, . 
Wo mlnglo In that spiral ring, 

Wo mount abovo whoro planets roll, 
Whore tho spheres' music angels sing;

But memory brings not down to earth 
The glorious scenes spread out to mo;

Those sights and sounds and songs of mirth 
Aro only known Interiorly; ‘

A dark cloud rolls between, and hides .
The realm whore peace and love abides. a

Walking ton, D, C. T. IL E.

Jwixpi (IwsponbMa
ENGLAND.

comprehensive discourse on the 11 Origin of races 
and their progress in tbe spirit-world." Many 
ideas were presented new to me, and I believe to 
tbe schools, the value of whldh I was not able tj 
decide; still the general address was a worthy re
production, and I would like to see it in print, but 
as there was no report made of it, I must content 
myself with the memory of it. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace hold (dances on Wednesday evenings attheir 
residence, 10.1 Islip street, Kentish Town. I sin-

the Sea; lieview of Psalm XLV; The Prince of 
this World; The War with the Evil Prince." ,

I trust the author will not feel hurt that I have 
not gone fully Into his pamphlet. I can read but 
little, but that little must reach tny comprehen
sion.

1 shall be heartily glad to see Spiritualism free 
from all sectarian clogs. Many aro over anxious 
to have it eupport their specific dogmas. It will 
not do. Tho spirit-world cannot bo harnessed to

cerely liape the friends of Spiritualism will not mystic doctrine or narrow sect, 
forgetit. Mediums at tho best have a sturdy con- By your kind permission, Megsrs, BiHtorn. I 
fliot to maintain. None of them are too well bus- will hero mention that I am arranging with Mr. 
tained. Some aro kept on the verge of debt and Burns to issue "The Englhlminip-iti America," 
despair, and yet aie instruments through which giving details of my four years' experience in the 
angels minister to men. Tbe desire for manlfea- Status. The work hrto be issued at seven slill- 
tatlons is growing Into a mania, especially the 1 Ungs and sixpence here. A. soon as I can, I will 
spectacular and astounding fthe more bewildering send full particulars oh to price in America, aud 
the better). This naturally attracts the crowd. I hope the Banner will act as agent.
have no desire to undervalue sensational mani- __—_—————_
festatlons—they have their uses. Butitdoesseem I J2T" The Now York World uncorks a vial of 
a shame that quiet, unobtrusive, intelligent man- I pent-up feelings " thusly ":
ffestatlons should be abandoned, and that, too, by Death Ann the Afthe-Life: Eight Evening 
Spiritualists who Jiave long ago received evidence Leot ires on the Summer-Land. By Andrew 

। of immortality, and do not need further convic- Mr. Andrew Jackson DbvIh’h book Is an account 
tion. of tho spiritual world, to whicli Mr. Davis has

I can safely assert that Mr. Wallace and his de- l’a’1’ several visits, but from w’d'di liehn< unwise 
a a v j ly p8rHltUe(l In rttntn 11) With tbe Kindest nwl-

voted wife will by spirit aid do many good who jnRH toward Mr. Davis, we are unable to accept 
may visit them, as they have done during the him aH a prophet. That a person Hhonld bo 
past eighteen years. I lienor them for their un- selected an a medium for the purpose of re
flogging devotion, and feel regret that their light. v?a,in V?thl?^b"\«mo11??^ i1®11!?"?
, ,, , v ,7 of mysteries, Ih too difficult to bs believed. Cer-

should almost be hidden under a bushel, lacking jn,n oj t|,e apostles were Ignorant and nnedit- 
the genial atmosphere of support. • cate:1 men, bnt tho inspiration which taualit

Now that tbe scientific circles aroexerclsed over them what to write, kept them from writing 
Mr. Crookes's experiments aud puzzled founder- ln an incomprehensible style and gave them 

i Homethiog really worth revealing, Mr. Davin,
stand 1 sychic Force, it is rumored that Miss however, has never been restrained troni tlie crime 
Kate Fox, of Rochester celebrity, is about to visit of incomprehensible mysticism, and bis levela- 
us. We may therefore expect fresh quaking nnd tlons are to the lost degree saddening nnd op
trouble amongst tlie notables. The dry bones of l,reH|fl!V’'i ?? j8 a r*1^^,Jl'GtM0 ^ ’P® f|l,llrH 

i « . • a ■ ■ world which he unfolds to us. Men and women,
Orthodoxy in religion and science have already of every rank in their former H'o, no sooner reach 
received a shaking, and are destined to a repeti- this Bummer-Land than they enter n condition In 
tion of the same. which they gladly accept the conversation of the

Many of your readers will learn with regrtt well-meaning but eminently eerlous Mr. Davis, 
w and devote themselves to walking arm-and-armthat Mr. Thomas Shorter, the author of the "Two wlt)| hlm over tho heavetllv ffekh. The mind 

Worlds,” is gradually—far too rapidly—losing his shudders at the contemplation of an exlstencn so 
physical qlgbt. He has been a plodding and pa- hideously dull as to render tlm serious converse- 
tient worker, whone heaven has been in hooka. I o”1.^ Mr. Davis sprightly by way orcontrast. 
,. .______ , . . , . On the whom, we Hliall decline to go lo tbe Bum-bave known him over twenty years, and moHt of mer-Land so long as Mr. Davis uses it as a summer 
that time intimately. We differ on " Christian ” watering.place. He Is doubtless a most estimable 
grounds, but what does that matter? I heartily ge.ntlemun..l>ut an a prophet bo is portentously op- 
appreoiate Mr. Shorter’s ability, and recognize ineBslye In thellneof earthly duty one uiayocca- 

i a n t Bionftily beoorunoHeil toreadhiabaokH,butinnfii-fully bls devotion and services to Spiritualism tare world, where prophetH cease from troubling 
and literature. It is a sad thing to lose sight, sad and critics are at rest, the perpetual demand of Mr. 
under any circumstances, but to Mr. Shorter it. Davis, that one should intermit Immortal joys in 
must be doubly and, as his whole life han been order to converse with him upon serious subjects, 

■ , would be quite Intolerable.-The Immortal spirit,
spent in reading and writing, in which he ever upOn pleasure henr, and of a frugal mind iu re.- 
found delight. He is now dependent on a loving Hpuot to submitting-to the tediousneHH of well
sister for his knowledge of current literature, who meauing prophets, will confine himself to the 
reads to him and fs Ms almost constant compan- ?J>rl!,,l' )'’,nVir ur ^,nun"bI'‘*'u'iH'j'0,'R ll" Mr. 
, ™ . .... Davis Infests the Summer-Paradise. Orifacboico
ion. The Two Worlds, Mr. Shorter s best work, of land,; hn noj open to him, then will he gladly 
Is written with grout euro, aud is a valuable refer- banish himself forever to balf civllizod or unin

. enco book for tbe writer and lecturer. I wish it habited comets. ■

nr i. it. rowBLt, (Oorroapondont). I

No. 4 Cbbscbst Place, Buiitox OnBeCBST.I I
W. 0., Lokdok. J

[Subscriptions received for the "Banner of Light"— 
twelve months, llftoen shillings; six months, seven shil
lings and sixpence. Post free to any address.]
The Report of the Dialectical Society—The Penalty] 

for not living “a Christian"—The Wallace }fe-\ 
diums—The Author of “ The Two World) “—Hie I 
“ Wat is Religion T’-The Works of Edward N. \ 
Dennys—The Spirit of Progress among the Qua-\ 
kers—An Address to the Banner of Light, etc. I

Since the departure of Mrs. Hardinge there has 
been a comparative lull in spiritnallstic circles. 
Numbers of the well-to-do Spiritualists are out of 
town enjoying the sea air and making holiday, I 
trust, to their physical and spiritual benefit. I 
sigh for a brief surcease from care, and a quiet 
haunt in the conntry, but being burdened with 
continued bodily sickness, and blessed, or cursed., 
with poverty, I must needs stay in town and suf
fer on; but what is the use of repining? Many

’ are more troubled in body and mind. . ■
We are to have a published report of tbe pro

ceedings of the Dialectical Society on the all-ab
sorbing question of Spiritualism. The Society, I 
understand, refused to publish it, but the commit-

Battli Crbkk, High.—The First Society of Spiritualist# 
hold meetings at Stuart’# Hall every Bunday, at Id* a.m. 
and IH r. m. A. V. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
tary; William Merritt, Treasurer.

CHRLBiiA.MABS.—ffranifp/ZdM.—KcgulsrmeetlngsofBpIrll. 
ualisis are held every Bunday evening at Granite Hall. Airs. 
Emma Hanlingo will speak during October. The beit of tai- 
ml bn# been engaged fur the winter, such ns Mrs. Hardinge, 
I’rnf Honton, Dr. Willis of New York, Mbs Jennie Leys. 
Thoma# GaUs Forster of Washington, Mr#. Nellie J. T. Brig 
ham, etc All cornmunlcntlnni for the Aiiorlailon should bo 
addressed to Dr B. II. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple. Boston.

Haic.h»rn‘itrett Ma|v/.—-The Bible Christina Biilrliunhsls 
hold meeting* every Bunday hi Hawthorn-street Ch.iprl.nrnr 
BMIIngham street, nt 3 nnd 7 pm. Mr#.M. A. Ibckur, regu
lar speaker. Beat# free. D. J, Bicker, Bup’t.

Cam ii ri mi p.po rt. N us.—Children*# Lyceum meets ever) 
Sunday al lui a.m., at Harmony Hull, Watson's Building, 
Main street. W. H. Bcttinaon, Conductor; MBs A. K. Mur- 
tain, Guardian.

ClxYKLAMD, O.—Ths First Society of Spiritualist# nnd Lib- 
eralhu hold regular meetings every Sundar nt Lyceum Hall, 
248 Superior street, opposite tho rn«t Office, morning and 
evening, at tbe usual hours. D. If. Prnlt, President r-— 
Lown, Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph 
GUison, Secretary. Children’# Lyceum meets Bi the morning 
at Temperance Hull, M superhrMreet. C. J.Thatcher. Con
ductor; Emory Olds, AuBtant Conductor: Mrs. B M. Thomp
son, Guardian: Mbs Sarah Elks, Assistant Giiaidjnn; Grom 
Wiltsey; Librarian; Mr, Price, Musical Director; George 
Young, Hocretnry.

LETTERS FROM_THE PEOPLE!
WHAT THEY THINK

ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VALUABLE MEDICINE,

THE

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

Cahthage. M<>.—Thefriends of progress hold their regular i 
meeting# on Bunday afternoons; C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary. I

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meeting# every Sunday morning anil evening In Thomp
son's Music Hall. G. W. hates, P. 0. box MS, Secretary.

Chicago. III.— Tho HnlrituMBts hold meeting# every Kun- 
d.ty In tho nail corner of West Bandotph and JvifersonM root# 
Lyceum meet# nt II ah. (’undue lor, Mr. J. C Tit me Guard
ian. Mrs. Dye; Assistant, Mrs. Arnold; Musical Director, Mr. 
E. A. BlacMncr.

CLTDK, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting# every 
Sunday In Wlllh Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s Now Hall at 11 a. m. 8 M.Torry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Dkanbvillr. N. Y.—Spiritualist meeting# are held tho flr#t 
and third Sunday of every month. Mr#. E. A. Williams I# en
gaged lo speak until the first of March.

Dks Moink8, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Bunday at Good Templar’s Hall (Writ 
Hide), for lectures, conference# nnd music, nt Illi a.m. and 7 
p. M., and tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum at If r; m.

Delaware, <).— Tlio Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meeting# at their hall on North street every 
Sunday nt 7} P. M Children’s Lyceum moeti nt l(»f a. u. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. .McPherson, Guard inn.

Foxhoico', M ahs.—Progressive Lyceum meet# every Sun 
day »l Town Hall, al luj a. m. C. F, Howard. Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meet Ings hold every Sun day at 1U4 
A. m., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P.N. Park
hurst, President; Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lyceum at I 
p. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mr#. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian.

Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meet# every Bunday 
afternoon nt 2 o'clock, nt Temperance Hull. Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder. 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton. Me.— Meetings nro held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.

Lynn, Mam.—Tho Spiritualists hold meeting# every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 r. m.,»»1 Cadet Hnll.

Louisville, KY.—Chlldren’a Progressive Lyceum inerts In 
Central Savings Bank HnD, |dnrki t street, hcnr iili. E R. 
Spurrier. Prr#lil< nt ofHnclely; A. CuKcnden,Secretary Meet 
Ing# Mbn*tided till October. Speakers engaged: J. M. Peebles 
during October; 'Ihomas Gales Forster during November.

could have an extended Bale in the States, for Da r—r-r
own intrinsic merit as a book, as well as for the I Married:
benefit which would accrue to the author. I have In Davenport. Iowa, bn Jlpnday, 8epL2ftth, Mn Theodore 
just finished reading a shilling pamphlet on M-^^
* AY hat is Religion? by Mr. Shorter, .which has Mr Jonos la the snn of tho popular photographer and prom* 
in it some fine passages worthy the pen Of any Inent Spiritualist. P. B. Junes, and Miss Rico 1# the daughter 

i t of Mr. Rice, a medium of excellent powers. As there was no 
writer. 1 am not responsible for Mr. Snorters SpiHtualht present to perform thAceremony.it Wil# done by 
peculiar views, but I admire his skill in maintain- «
ing them. There is much in this pamphlet to prejudices, and it Is hoped they will bo happy us well a# Lee.
praise, and some philosophy not to my mind. ■-------- ;——————
But what does it matter again? Let us honestly . Passed to 8plrlt»I.ifo : '
differ and receive of what is written all that ben- From Methuen, Mass., Sept. 18tli. Mr. Amos Sargent, sued 
fits, gratefully—the rest may go for lumber. I 01 yo“r’-

Mr. Sarucnt has been a sufferer for many ycar.wlthacan- suppose lor about tlurty-nve cents tne Bannerol- cerous affection of tho liver, but durlnu tho last live or six 
fice could supply " What Ih Keligiou?” obtaining month, of bls earthly pilgrimage Ills sufferings were Intenso

n -I Hit early, W hl In yet n yaunrf man. oatiounod «Ho oaaao of «hc
copies of Mr. Burns. , ' ' ■ —------ ------- ' ■ ■ •

I had the pleasure of an interview with Mr. A.
0. Swinton at his residence, who has borne the
expense of the publication of the late Edward N. 
Dednys’s works. Mr. Swinton, like Dennys, is a 
devotee of humanity. "The Alpha," by Dennys, 
contains the humanitary views in full which aro 
to redeem the world.

I have not yet read11 The Alpha;" but, from a 
careful inspection of11 Four Lectures on ‘.The Re- 
ligipn of Life, as exemplified by tbe man Jesus,’” 
by Edward N. Dennys, I am of opinion that the 

I author was one of us and one with us, and that. 
he probed the core ot social iniquity and religious

1 shams. He saw in Jesus humanity’s friend, and
not an atoning Saviour, and argued that tbe 
churches, by clinging to dogmatism and appro-tee heroically came to tbe reucup, and bo the proof . . .. „ .. ..

eheetH are rapidly appearing, and the various wit-1 printing wealth, were not Christian in tho scrip-
nesses who . were examined before that august tural sense.
body are revising them. I shall hail the' report I There is a healthy life in these lectures, and no
with interest. lack of logic. They are simple as the manners of

Thug tbe action upon Sphitnaliam, by tbe Dia- a child, and fall of power. Every effort: In the 
lectic8{ becomes perpetuated, and onr children’s direction of progress demands recognition and 
children, who will all be Spiritualists, will see destrvea it. I have therefore pleasure lu referring 
how bravely tbe light of Truth was sustained by to Dennys’e writings, and feel that Mr. Swinton 
their grandsires. The work of Progress goes brave- is conferring a boon on mankind by preserving 
ly on. ' the author’s works. .

Would you believe It? One of our rich Spirit- It la gratifying to know that men of moderate 
ualififs, who owns a country seat as well as a town means will apportion a sum for human good. I 
house, a professed friend of mine and Spiritual- believe this is what Mr. Swinton has done and Is 
Ism, abruptly cut me off from a visit to his country doing. More of Dennys when I better under
seat and glorious privilege of lecturing for him, stand him.
(both mooted by himself), because I would not ad- The Society of Friends seems to be troubled, 
mit myself to be “ a Christian,” that is, a believer The spirit of opposition to one of their ministers,* 
in the atonement and tbe rest of tbe dogmas, which named Voysey, seems to have moved them. 
I cannot gulp down my spiritual throat, and at I Doubtless, they waited for this spirit. A Quaker 
the same time hold by compensation and retribu-1 brother has written a diminutive pamphlet in do
tion as cardinal. Hero you have an illustration fense of Voyser, who has said some things not 
pf the logical muddle Into which some of our exactly in accord with the present views of the 
“Christian” Spiritualists flounder. The Atone church. *
went of Jesus in supposed to supersede tbe laws 11 Tbe great need of the present time Seems to 
of compensation and retribution, I cannot see it me," says the Quaker brothorWhodefends Voy- 
and will not seem to believe it for the favor of ......................
princes. God help Us, if Spiritualism is to stoop, 
like an old man, undet the weight of dogma. Let 
it not go fotth that I repudiate religion, and all 
that is precious and beautiful. in the teachings of 
the Nakarene. No such thing. Spiritualism with
out religion, to me, were a bundle of dry sticks, I 
hold that Truth is the one thing needful, whether I 
it come from Jesus or Judas. But why ignore 1 
Christianity? All that is good in it belongs to 
humanity. I believe in the gospel of humanity, 
and object to be dubbed “ Christian,", because the 
term implies narrowness and proscription. Be
sides, the multiplicity of meanings ascribed to the 
name, renders it a dead certainty that by clinging 
to it you will be taken for what you are not. I 
know that a feeling prevails which vaguely de
fines the name as a treasury of all the virtues. Yet 
the technical difficulties involved in It are such as 
to mystify and misdirect.

To quote Byron: |

“ I have learned to ’sternly speak the Truth."

In doing so I deslre'to offend none, but to show the 
supremacy of Truth in all things, and the worth
lessness of creed and ceremony unaccompanied by 
spiritual growth. Let others keep their own, not 
force me to walk in their old shoes. ■

We visited'(Mrs. Powell and I) Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, the oldest public mediums in London. 
Eighteen years these worthy souls have been in 
the field, which, I regret to say, has not yielded 
them a plentiful harvest. They are both excellent 
mediums,bnt not of the sensational kind. Hence 
the difficulty of keeping up the interest in their 
stances. '

Mr. Wallace was entranced, and after prelimi
naries 6f a nature not calling for note, delivered a

FEMALE RESTORATIVE.
BLOOD PURIFIER,

TONIO AND STRENGTHENING 
AGENT,

GENERAL RESTORATIVE.

POPULAR FAVOR.
Tho “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND” haaalready 

modi, Ita way Into every Hlulo aiul Territory of tho Union, 
and tgMInwny from a largo uumlKr of pnlfenu dernouatratoi 
that thl. excellent medicine auppllea a great need, and lo 
doallnod to Inrconio tho

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents 

who semi us their aeknowledgnivutH of the great IhhiiIH ro- 
colvod, unless by tlieir special ;>ernih8lun or desire, as tho 
nature of ninny of tho dliwnsos cured I a such ns to ren
der tho publication of personal certificates undesirable; . 
but a few fragmentary sentences from letters In our pos
session may show in what estimation thoNutptlvo Is hold:

A Physician's Testimony-" Pnmicca for 
all Female Complaints,"

" LnM Fall I sent for a few’ packages of your ‘ Nutritivb 
Compound? which 1 used In my practice, and which I 
found to prove more than you claim for It. I consider It

I infinitely supcriur to all other medicines in tho dlnonseo 
I for which It la rocomtnonded. In fact, I esteem it a com- 
I pl (tie PANACEA FOR ALL FEMALE COM FLA I NTS. O • • I 
I deairu lo get tho medicine as low as possible, nn account of 
I many unable to pay, and I wlah . to lament the SuHbrli|g 

poor, as well ns the more opulent?’—P, C. I)., M. Il, Kew*

“ Takes Out the Ohl Aches and St illness."
LOWXLC. MASH.-Tho Flr»t Spirituals.: Sucfety meet. In I ?,?" 0?/“

Woll. Hall Lecture, al 2f nmllr.>1. Jne.m Ktelmh. Pn.l, "“^ Wl 1 ^
dent; J. S Whltnvy. CoritHiKHitllng Secret ary; N.M Greene, I ^,41* 1^ Boino mjeelf, nnd h taken out tlm old nchc# and 
Treasurer. Gtilhh'Bo'n I'roKroHive Lycbutn nieettni iOS a. m. I AGffncn# euhnc<|ueiit upon M-cond childhood, like ft charm. 
George B. Guulnle. Conductor; Mr#. Caroline M. Smith, Aitor taking II threw or four day# 1 breath# moor in one 
Guardian. hour than 1 uned to hi ono ami A half Imurn Inffmc; hoticu

La Voktk. 1nii — The AmocIMIoii of HpIrituitlhU hold meet- I tho hour purification or th# blood through tho lungn, 
Ing# iivcry Sunday nt Hanumiiif# Hull. Lyceum at lu) a. m. Iwtddeft all the other good wurk that ingoing on In tho old 
Conference at 4 r. h. Warren Cochran. Cor. Hec. ByRtom?*

Long Lake.Mion.— The ** Medina Society ol Progrcsnlve ----- .
HpIrltunlhitH ” hold meetings hi the North MchoobhouiH the 
fourth Bunday of every month. At lu) a. m. and 2 r. u. Mrs. 
Mary J. Colburn, speaker '

Lawonck. Kan —The Children'll Progressive Mecum 
meets every Sunday, In Eldridge llall, ri 3 o’clock v. m. 
A. B. Bristol, Conductor: Amelia II Bristol. Guurdlan: Mrs. 
Partridge, breielAry; Mt# Cutler, Musical Dlrmoi; A.

“ Doinir Wonders.”
"Dkar Kin—Your tiiMIcIbo fa doing wondem for my 

wife. Him han taken only two packages id your valuable 
medicine, mid her health in.Mier than It ban I mm for ten 
^auriM—G. 1\ IL, Groveland, Matt.

Ho cany, WhHn yet a yauntf men, o»tiuuo<,rt VH* «««(«» of She. 
slave, at which time to bo an abolitionist was to call down 
the sneers and ildlctiloof nearly the whole community. Iio 
was a friend of reform, and of humanity, a disbeliever In the 
Christian religion, and, althougn not a Spiritualist, yet ho 
loved to read of and Investigate tho fact# of Spiritualism.

Daring tho lari few mont hi of hl# earthly stay he longed to 
depart, believing that tho same benevolent Power that 
brought us Into tho world would also carry us out. When 
asked by a Christian friend if ho was not afraid to die with 
hl# then present belief, be promptly answered no, and added 
that he longed for tho coming of the whHo-wluged messenger.

His funerH was attended by Mr. Grover, of (Boston, Mr. 
Sargent having hft a request that no Christian clergyman 
should'’perform tho burial service over hl# remains. Mr. 
Grover pointed tbe afflicted relatives to that land where all 
our departed loved ones a«c gathered in. and where we too 
shall ono day bo greeted by our departed friend, and all tho 
drar ones gone before, and although sorrow seemed U have 
fallen heavily on those chll Iren who had watched over their 
dying parent for long, wearv months, yet we believe they 
realized that all would be well. E B Sargent.

Jones, Librarian. Suchible every Thursday eychiiig ‘ ------
Manchkuter, N. IL—Tne Spiritualist Atsuciailon hold Superior to “All the Doctors nnd nil 

meetings every Sunday alunioon and owning, at Lyceum ’
Hall. 11. C. Sullivan, President: F. it. Hau ml era, Stic’y. - the Medicine."

Marlboro*. Mas».—Tlie spirit iiallst AHsocintton hold meet- 6
Ing# In Berry's Hull every Sunday at I) P. M. Jame# Lowe, Th la a cwof Chronic Prolppsun of mim.twenty years* 
President; Mrs. Sarah S. Foiter, Sue rotary. standing, such ns there are but few to Im found hi nil tho

Milford, M am.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at medical records—with a great deal of enlargement, and, o f 
Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. course, a gient deal of fullering. The medicine, which Mto 
Cordelia Waiva, Guardian; Mrs, Mary Bacon, Musical Direct I has taken now about two weeks, is making quite a revo- 
or; H. H. Bncon. Corresponding Secretary. hitloh hi her genual health—cmnplrtrly rrvfrung the Un~

foira/faf/.-Tii.MllfenlSpI^ ,i,ncv to c.M rxtr.mUOf. mwferaliiiK ll.c ilu'ub.lfen so al
‘.W.'..?:^^^ to I'™11"’" “ ,"11' I'111""1' Uw w:1 Afe re th. r., has b..,::
Hee. HpcnlerVwi^^^ ' ' ►““'“'■•y W |’«reeptiMo fer ye^^^

M belli in Hnll <M <M"r> oml (Ar mrfficiiir sho has inki n r.n yi ain, »boovifritherbi^ line never loinul nnyihlng like thin. " In my |irncilc« I llml h

MitAH,0.-Huelelyof8Plntuall»l.«n.l Liberalist. nmiClill fiP^ n"V'-? JlTr'^ lWl"’ ftre ’"’l"'.1'''1 Y1,1'1dren'e I’roxre.mve Lvcenin, nii'ots nt 11 a. H. Hudson Tuttle, ,*l",’n"t» fer nbli h pier nulli Ilin la reuiinmimli'il, and for 
Conductor; Emmatuttle, Guardian. 1 "’kicli It reeommomh luelf. 1 he dozen you rent mo nro all

M0RKI8AN1A,N.Y.-First Society ol Progressive Spiritual- ^ono' ,ni^ ^ * **,n^ u*° V.V’1^ I'U’^ Vr?l<;l'c,^ ^•MVh1’®0 
1st#—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Filth dozen mole by cxptuM. —H. )., Grand Rapid/, Mich. 
street. Service#at3M p.m. I ------
me®"?“e™"Sh^^^^ P’1 WM* EvCTy Slfli WoiUM IllUl It!”
h asset Hall, at 111) a.m. and 1) p. m. Progressive Lyceum I "i nave uictl m»» uhp |»**uu<»*u, ihu uiy hetdlti in no .uulu 
meets nt the same hall on the first and third Sunday at 1) 1 Improved that I huvu recommended It to number lady, who 
r. M. D, J. Bate#, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard- is using H Hlth IhhicMI results, 1 think Ita very vahmNo 
Ian; M. C, Morris, Secretary. 1 medicine, and wt/h every tick woman/mu iI. I'lcaM BontL

Natick, Mash —Tho Friend# of ProgressJnoct every Sun- six packages."—Mri. C. M. S., Mmnetuta.
day at Templar'a Hall, at 2 and 15 p. m. ____ ‘

On Saturday, Sept. 23d, at eight o'clock r. M., Maud Wilds, 
daughter of A. Everett and Emma E. Willis, of Wilbraham, 
former’y of Rutland,- Vt.

For three weeks of Intense suffering, terminating In dropsy 
on tlio brain, sho Bought to enter tho beautiful higher Ilf*!, 
longing to go. but doomed to struggle severely until tho spirit 
asserted it# supremacy, and floated victoriously to the better 
land. She lived on earth six years, six months and six days. 
She was a wonderfully spiritual child, with mature head and 
brain—a little woman, beloved and revered by all. When 
only three years of age. In respowe to the question, “ Who 
made you?” alia answered. "I wasn’t mode; I proved Just 
likeapoBy.” Thl# I# but one of Innumerable instance# of the 
true Intuition that came to her clear soul Like a rose, she 
was, in richness, sweetness, grace and beauty: and a rose 

[ she is In the celestial garden, expanding into diviim beauty 
forever . . . • •

• Mr. nnd Mr#. Willis are the only Spiritualists In Wilbraham: 
and at this, the first funeral where it was my sacred privilege to 
officiate, I was rejohed to meet around that flower-wreathed 
form so many loving, sympathizing friends from other spheres 
of thought and faith—nil ono in spirit, one in human sorrow#, 
and, let us hope, all one yet In the blessed hnd walther has 
preceded us the rare, swell soul of “ Maud, the Beautiful ’’

■ . . Jennie Leys.

sey," to be the preaching of the religion of life— I 
not-of doctrine—not of belief;'that God is the 
Father of Abt mob, hnd will instruct all men in I 
the way in which they are to walk. This is the 
substance of Charles Voysey’s teaching.”

God be praised I How different bodies see the 
same through different glasses. The spirit mov- I 
ing Voysey is progressive and practical. The 
same of Dennys—the same of Spiritualism.. I 
hail tho trouble with the Quakers as a hopeful I 
sign. There must be less of the letter that kiileth I 
and more of the spirit which maketh alive. ' „

"An Address to the Banner of Light,” by B. O. 
Richmond, Darlington, Eng., has reached me per I 
post. I suppose the sender, hoped I would say 
something of it. I have tried to read it, hut can
not; and, what is worse, I cannot even under

i stand the portions I have read. This may be my 
fault, not the author’s; I present the synopsis, 
that the readers of th# Banner may see the 
ground gone over. Perhaps the reason I am so 
stnpld is my relation to the “Beast” of which

I Mr. Richmond talks familiarly. The fact is, for 
the life of me, I cannot conceive why the English

1 language should be confounded, and plain, mat
ter-of-fact mi-ads perplexed. Bnt here is the 
synopsis: “Re-Incarnation; The Coming Day;

I Shaker Le'cture; Descriptive Definitions and Re
views of Rev.XlII.; Historical Views; TbeKing-

I doth of Christ; The Christ Eve; The Compassed 
I Man; The Secqnd Death and the Origin of the 

Second Beast; Formation of the Society of Be-, 
lievers; Order of the Church and tbe Image of 
the Beast; The Judgment Views; The Fall of 
Babylon the Great; The Woman upon the Beast;

I Daughter of Jerusalem ; The Falling Away ; 
I Death—the Dead of Death and of Hell and ‘of

New York Citv.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress
ive fiolrttumtsu hold meeting# every Bunday in Apollo Hnll. 
corner Broadway anil 28th street. Lectures nt Id) a. m. and 
74 p.m. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box.%*7H. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meet# In the same hall nt ;i| 
p M. Dr. I). U. Martin, Conductor Speaker# engaued — 
Mono# Hull during October; Mm. Emma Hatdingu-Britten 
during November: N Frank White during December

Masonic JMl.—The Hphlliisl Conference weth every Sun- 
dnv nt 2j o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and

“The Very Tiling They Want,”
"My ago Is seventy*four, nnd I huvu bcm d I spaced froir/ 

tho crown of my head to the sola of my loot. Your modlclno 
has helped mo very much, and I think It ciin’t full of help
ing others. I seo to many noon nuffriuno women, and 
your mcdlclno Is tho very thing they want. I send you tho 
money for seven packages?’—J/r#. IL G„ Bmtuon, .Mich,

Forty External t'lccrs Cured.
"I am very much better, and shnll take tho Nutritive 

until I get entirely well. Prom the Ural of July until No
vember I hud forty external ulcers. Since Inking tho Com
pound they are cinvd, and 1 havo had but one. Surely It la 
* worth morn than II# weight In gold * to uiuS'-Mn, A'. ^ 
M., Litchfield County, Cbmi. . .

Froih N. 1'. Junction, Carleton County, Mh.n., Aug.2411), 
Mrs. Mary M. West, wife of David L. West, aged 30 yearn.

■ Herself and husband were both avowed Spiritual Is la, nnd It 
was only through our beautiful philosophy that ho was hub 
talned in bln great bereavement. When shdkft, ho sent over 
two hundred miles for a speaker, rather than have one of <111 
ferentfaUh officiate at her funeral. She left a son sixteen yearn 
of age, and a daughter of a few weeks, both of whom will 
share an angel mother's care. Funeral service# by tho writer.

August 9th, 1871, Bro. E Pratt, of Winnebago City, Blue 
Earth County, Minn.

Ho was thrown from a wkgon. and so badly injured that 
death onsuod In a tew hours, llo was soventy-ono years ot 
age; yot ho has twice walked over seventy miles to attend our 
Conventions. When we parted with him in Juno, we asked 
him If he would be at our Fail Convention, and ho answered. 
“ 1 will, if I am In the form.” But after standing a minute, be 
added, ” I shall be there anyway?* And we shall surely ex 
pccthlm. He had long been a Spiritualist, and was anxious 
to go home to those who had gone on before. Of him H mly 
truly be said," Being dead, he yet speakoth.”

Harriet E. Pope.
I Morriitown, Rice County, ^Rnn., Sept. IMh, 1871.

From Wcit Medway, Sept. 10th, D. Rebecca Temple wife o 
William B. Temple, (formerly of Marlboro*. Mass.,) and daugh- 
terof George and Rebecca Ross, (formerly of II >ward, Mass.,) 
aged 28 years ft months and 24 dajs. .

From Curtis Creek, Anne Arundel County. Md . Sept. 21st, 
1871, Edwin Booth, beloved son of John and Susan Iliynur, 
agei 2 years 6 months and 24 days.

I [Roticei lent ui for iniertion in thit department will be 1 charged at the rate of twenty centi per line for every line ex
I ceedina twenty. Notieei not exceeding twenty linee publiihed 
I gratuitously.]

4th avenues.
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi- 

lonophy of Sulrliuiillsin. every Sunday, at IOS a. M , In Hit 
hnll, No. 04 Exchange place, near Centre street William K. 
Mlllor. President; J. II. Horton, Secretary.

Nkw ALBANY, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist# hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 l'. m. J. Kemble. 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice I'lesldvnt; A. R. Sharp, Recoul- 
Ing Secretary; A. C. MeFiuMon, Corr<'#pondlng Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

meets in Lyceum’ Hull everv Bunday nt 2 r. m. T. C. Carter, I “Superior to Anything I Ever Used!” 
XJm.S;tel  ̂ K‘!C- " ”"• BTO.HH-H.vfeg irlai your Nuirlil^ fex

k O-Thc First SnlrltunllMt Avoclntlon 'WPiM^l f«»»y* । <1*1^ H U Jar superior t^
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’elocK r. n.. at St. anything that 1 ever u»fd, and I do rincereb* and strongly 
Charles Hall. Slain street. Ira Lake. Agent. ■ ' urge all sufferers from natural or female emu plaints to for-

Obhko. Minn,—Chllthcn'i Progressive Lyceum meet# at ?inru ll’>'ou f”r “ lr'u* package. My husband, who Is » 
Singer’s Hall ever/ other Sunday, nt 'V) a. h. Mrs. Mary J Mcdlclno Agent, rccimnneiidH your Compound to all who aro 
Cotburn, Conductor; Mrs, SubIo Thayer Curtis, Guardian of | suffering from complaints to which females nro subject.’* 
Grouus. - —Mrs. C. G. IL, Shelbina, Mo. .

OMHU.NKn —Tho R|j|rltnnlhts hold incetlnR# ln-tho old
Congregational Church, under Redick’# opera House.,in- 
trance on Ifith street, every Hnmlny. Conference at 2 r. m. 
Lecture nt 7) p m. Admission tree.

Portland. Me.—Children'# Progressive Lyceum meet# at
Reception Hall, nt 1UM A.M. Cnpt. T. I*. Benin. Conductor; 1
B. 1 Hull. AMUtant'Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs. T. 1*.
Beith, Guardian; Miss M Ella Bonney, Musical Director; 1
Alphonso Yeatun, Librarian; Mbs Abbie Farrow, Secretary. I

PLYMOUTH. MXss.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ings every Sunday in hoyden Hah. L. L. Bullard, PresideiiI; 
Alice B. Hampson, Treasurer. Children’* Progressive Ly- 
ccutn meets In tho same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor:. 
Alice B. Sampson. Guardian; Chtra Robbin. Librarian; Mrx 
Lydia Benson, Musician. \

Putnam, Conn;—Meeting# arc held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1) r. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10) A. a.

Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum mccu Sundays at 10
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E, Dewey.Guardian.

R8N8SRLAKR, Ikd.-” Society of Progressive SpiritiiaH
meet every Sunday, in Bliley a Ball, at 10) a. m. I, M.
Stackhouse, Secretary. .

KocKFOKn. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
Brown’s Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock.

“All that it Chiins’to be.”
"This Is tho fourth, pack ago I havo nonl to you for, and’ 

can truly say that Iho ' A’u(nifty Compound* la all that P, 
claims to be.”—11. It., Orbans, Man.

"Your medicine hull that Is claimed fur it?’—Dr. T.J. L^ 
Keio York, .

"Your mcdlclno Is the bat medicinn for a sick woman 
that there Is In the « hole world,”—IL M., Maine.. ’

“Just What IXcM^ . ■
A distinguished anthories and lecturer writes, niter using 

two packages: ”1 mid cndoM'd $5, for which mid mo your 
Compound. I nm convinced that It Ih justw hot J need. I 
recently met two ladles who have, hem taking ths Coni' 
pound, and both speak well of H. Mrs. IL, of WrsB^M, Ik 
Y„ said to me, *1 wish I could tell Dr. Buner huw niix'kpe^ 
his medicine has dune mo? H ..

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
PUBLISHED XVKRY other were.

Angora, N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" 
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. m. II. P. Fairfield, Presi
dent. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M A. m. 
Eber W. Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, 
Guardian. .

Baltimore, Md.—lyric Hall — Tho “First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and 
■Wednesday evenings. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10 a. m. , • • ’

Lyceum Hall, Baltimore itreet, opposite PosGOfice avenue. 
The Maryland State Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ing# in this hall. Levi Weaver, President: George Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 moots every Bunday morning at fij o’clock, 
and every Thursday evening. Levi Weaver, Conductor; 
Mrs. Rachel Walcott. Guardian; Mrs. Ellzaocth J, Wilhelm, 
Librarian; George Broom,Musical Director. .

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
itreet. every Sunday, at 10} a.m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor: 
A. G. Kipp, Assistant Conductor; Mri, Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 p. m. byMra.E. F. Jay 

' BuHene. .MU tonic Temple.—The Spiritual and Progressive AsHicla 
tion ot Brooklyn. B. D., will hold meetings at the Masonic 
Temple, corner of 7th and Grand streets, on each Wednesday 
evening (Instead of Thursday), entirely throughout tho sea> 
ion. The most eminent trance, inspirational or normal 
speakers may be Invariably expected. . “— .

Bridgeport, Conir.—Children’^ Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 p.M.,at Lycenm Hall. J. S. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at tlio Universallst Church every Sunday at 4 P. m. Harvey I 
A. Jono# Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Asrippl | 
Duwo, President of Society; Curtis Smith. First Vice Prcri- I 
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jonos, Corresponding I 
and Recording Secretary.

Springfield, Mien.—Spiritualist Association hold moot- I 
Ings every Sunday in the Opera House, at 2 and 7 p. m. Bar 
vey Lyman, Secretary. SpoakeiR engaged:—MBs Lizzie Do- I 
ten, Oct. 1ft. 22 and 29; MBs Jennie Leys during November; I 
Thomas Gales Fuialerduring December; Mrs Anna M. Mid- I 
dlcbrouk during January; Prof.Wm. Denton during February.

Springfield, III.—The Children’# Progressive Lyceum 
meet# every Sundar morning at 9 o’clock hi Capital Hnll, 
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. W. H. Planck, 
Conductor; Mm. E. G. Planck, Guardian. I

Stoneham, Mash.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets | 
every Sunday at 10J a. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida 
Hcrson, Guardian.

San Francisco Cal, —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet for conference and. discussion every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Darimway Hall, on Post street. I

Sacramento. Cal.— SplrituallHt# hold meetings every Sun- I 
day nt 2 o'clock, In Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P. W. I 
Stephens, speaker. ' .

Salem, Maha.—Ayceurn Hall.—The Spiritualist Socletv hold 
meeting* every Sunday, at 2j and 7 r. m Waller Harri#, 
President; Henry M. Hoblnson, Secretary; Mr#. Abby Tyler, 
Treasure!. ,

Goodell Hall.—Vive conference meetings are held-by the 
Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at ft) r m. I

St, Joseph, Mo.-Mcctlngs arc held ever)-Sunday nt the 
Spiritualists’ Hall John C. Bender. President ; C. I. Smith, 
Vico President; Jolin B Harder. Recording Secretary; Dr. 
Daniel While, Corresponding Secretary; Gcoige Bcikrt, 
Treasurer. 17 i

Topeka, KAN.-The “First Society of Spiritualist# and 
Friends of Progress’* meet every Sunday, al 10J a. m. and 7} 
p. at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Adinh- 
.Ion free. Mr». 11. T. Thomw, In.plratlonnl .peaker: F. L. 
Crane,President: F. I'. Baker, Secretary; Mlw Aiko Hall, 
Organist. I

Toledo, O.—Meeting# are held and rcgularsneaklngln Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p. M. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lycium In same Place every 
Sunday at 10 A.M. C. B. tells, Conductor; Miss hila Knight, 
Guardian.

Vinblakd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held In 
Plum-street Hall every Bunday at 10) A. M., and In the even
ing. President,Mn. Ellen Dickinson; Vico President.John 
Gage; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Ladd; Corre
sponding Secretary.Mrs. Miry E. Tillotson; Treasurer,C. B. 
Campbell. The Children’s Progre^lvo Lyceum meets at 
12) p.M. Dr. D. W. Aliens Conductor: Mrs. II. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; Lucius Wood, Musical Director; Mrs Ella Tanner 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Ui variant Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring U address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.

WoRCKsraR, Mass.—The Spiritualist# hold meetings every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. In Horticultural Hall.

"Your mcdlclno hns wrought n grout change In me. My 
digestion is Improved, and tny hands and feet, which were- 
always cold, aro now warm nnd oRen perspire. My friends
notice ihochange iu my complexion fur tho belter. J tell’ - 
my friends that 1 think with one more package 1 cuuW draw 
a Wister with my hnuds?’—Mn. C. M. IL, Indiana. »

"The ’Nutritive’ agrees with mo In every particular. 
Since using It I havo had but very little pain or bad fueling 
in tho bunches In my breast, which makes mo hopeful that 
tho Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medicine 
has a pleasant effect un my nervous system.”—Mn. L. U. S., 
Connecticut. .

"May blessings and honor l>o awarded you fur HedB- 
covery?'—J. 1*. £( AVw Orleans. .

" 1 havo already used ono of tho packages for wldch I sent 
to you, nnd nearly tho other, nnd have already received 
very groat bonefll. Many disagreeable complaints havo been 
entirely cured by Ik use. 1 have recommended It lo throe of. 
my friends, who, after a fair trial, aro also greatly helped! 
I write this In justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with the- 
good spirits) tho thanks of suffering womanhood. If ho- 
wishes, ho Is at liberty to publish this.”-Letter to the Ban*

; ner of Light. -.
"We have boon troubled with the Erysipelas In our family- 

this winter. Wo wore induced to try it, and the result has 
been improved health.”—J. L.. Connecticut.

"I have used two boxes of It already; it has hol|»ed mo . 
very much. 1 havo nut been no well for five years, and now 
I think 1 shall get well?*—A/r#. F. IL T.t Minneiota. .

"Tho • Nutritive Compound * which I sent for Is doing my
: wife good; more than six months with a clairvoyant of good 

reputation. Send mo six packages.”—J. W. M„ IHjconiin.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, whoa 

dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
Full direction* for ute accompany each package of thy 

Restorative. , .
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tbe price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
>9 for twelve.

Address,

DR. H. B. STORER.
ODIco 131 Hasbiwx Atxxvx, Bmtow, Mxm.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co, at the Banner of Light Office,, 
158 Washington street, Boston,. Mau,

I M»y 8. '
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Truly, H. F. M. Brown.
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Next week we shall occupy several columns of 
our paper with tlie very minute and spirited ac
count of what a professional reporter learned con
cerning these mysterious performances, and what 
baffled and perplexes him still.

1 
j

’. 1

dress

manifestations, comprising the presentation to 
visitors of tlio materialized features of personal

■ l,30| full (IK. S*,OO| poalaco SO rent*. Head

M.j 
thin

A. B. Whiting.

A Line from William White.

■ your letter nt onco, ami do so with inucli pleasure, 
ii« I feel It a duty to add my testimony to that of 
others in making known tlio wonderful proofs of 
spiritual Intercourse nnirproHenco which are dally 
being given through Mrs. Andrews, at Mornvii,

| black IxhIich, good featnri’H, ivilh a tnodoHt, Bi’rioilH 
friends and ar.imiiiitam’.m, logothur with’ nudllih’ ' lo,,k' Sho ex priced her willlngmisH to give nm a 

‘ franco, and I wun connuctiul to an tiptmr mom,

i*oi;mn of i*iiogiiesn

rapidly.
• pirltual

ABF In quoting from tho Hanner of Light, care ihouhl' 
bo Uken to iHitlngul.h tolweon edUorUl article, and the 
communlcau<>n. (cutshprel or olheral.o) ot cqrro.isrnd. 
enU. Our column* aro o;«n tor the oiprwilon or free 
thought, when not too .srsotial; Lot of course wo cannot 
undertake la endorse the varied .hade, of opinion lo which 
our oorre.pindent. give utterance. -

fanner 4 i’iijlit.
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IM WASHINGTON STREET.

TH1 AMERICAN NEWR COMPANY, lll> NASSAURTREET. ;

u ,ki> riorsirroM. i
Ltirii>*Cot.iT, l.i.o II. Kids, j

gn«tod that Homulhlng lively Hhould ta’ played on 
the piano—perhaps sotno dancing tune—when a 
voice, appearing to proceed from tbe dlmly-eeon 
form within the cabinet, and apparently about a 
foot from the whitlow, uttered n remonstrance in 
low but firm and distinct tones: " Xu,my friends, 
those tunes trill rail around you spirits of a lower 
class. This is a serious siddect." Hands wore fre
quently neon, In two Instances holding ont^well 
formed flowers. Quito a lengthy talk was ad
dressed to us. purporting to come from Dr. Hiker, 
formerly of Owaseo, who 1s a frequent participa
tor In these circles. Helt was who,through the 
trumpet, stated that lie could promise us, from 
positive knowledge, that manifestations similar 
to tlie present would become very general all 
over the world.

From our own experience alone we should not 
feel jiistlth’d In assorting that visitors may rex 
sonnbly expect to recognize their spirit friends 
among tlie flitting faces that come a moment to 
tlio light and then dissolve away Into tbo dark
ness. Sometimes nothing occurs during an hour's 
seineo. Two of our ton sdancos wore ontire fail
ures. Tide, wo aro told, is not an uncommon oil- 
enrrance.

Hearing of several persons whoso exporionco 
hud been richer than ours, wo have corresponded 
witli Home of thorn, Inviting a concise statement 
of what they have witnessed, for publication In 
tho Banner, In response wo are privileged to 

, present this week a letter from a medical gentle
: man of tine Intelligence and entire reliability, ro- 

siding In tlm vicinity of Now York City, nnd tlio 
l author of that excellent littlo pamphlet adver* 
j Used and recently noticed In tho Banner, entitled 
! " Tho Claims of Spiritualism:"
। Brooklyn, Sept. 28lA, 1871.

Beau Bin—Yours of tlm Linh Inst. Is at hand, 
I and ns 1 have a few hours leisure, I will answer

fh-cxd-nial brief notices of spiritual luanlfoHta- 
Hom, nr tho house of Mr. Morris Keeler, In Mora
via, Cayuga U>„ N. Y.have ben furnished us, 
in years past, by correspondents, but until within 
n few tioiiillis they swiri not to liavo attracted 
much attention except from persons rodding in 
the near vicinity. Having had our attention re
cently called to tiro remarkable character of these

Cavnga County, N. Y.
Having seen a latter from a gentleman who bad 

just made a visit to this medium, in which some 
remarkable occurrences wore related, I determin
ed to visit her myself, and arrived at Moravia 
.June titli, 1871; 1 found myself in a plain farm
house, lialf a mile from the town, with my host 
and hostess, a plain farmer and his wife, both 
inured to hard work, with no children, nnd tlio 
medium, now a married woman, with three young 
children, residing in the t >wn. Her husband is a 
steady, uneducated working-man.

As soon as I arrived, my. host, Mr. Keeler, sent 
for Mrs. Andrews; and when she arrived I was 
introduced to a woman about twenty-eight, years 
of ago, witli largo pale blue eyes, fringed with long

thing In our life. I asked If that was her hand as 
she itecorated it in earth-life, when Immediately 
the hwd disappeared nnd ri iippe*red with the 
plain black ring as seen liefer*. 1 then Inquired 
if the Jeweled hand was as eta’ hud It new deco
rated, when tlm hand eo Jeweled again was pre- 
Hentod and waved three tunes In reply.

At my last elttlng during th!-1 vl-i'- ' proposed 
that wo Hhould have a dark se inee, and tlio me- 
illutn, another lady, and myself entered the ronin 
and Heated ourselves—tlio Indy mid myself eldu 
liy Hide, anti tho medium opposite ta nnd npart 
from ns perhaps six feet. In a few minutes 
llm fl-iiir trembled strongly, ninl vtatant concns- 
Hinns wore heard on tlm cabinet partition. Tills 
was followed by numerous spirit-light", and one 
of these, which approached rue, expanded into the 
form of a human face, but not,distinct. Boon I 
aaw a spirit-form approaching nm.thtm numerous 
other forms, until the room appeared full of them 
In gentle gilding motion. They were nearly or 
quite as numerous and close together as people 
In the aisle of a church upon tlhmlssal. One form 
bis'iime so distinct that I saw the hotly from the 
Hliimlders to the waist, as clearly as that of any 
person In earth-life. It was Hist of a female 
dressed In a white dress, every fold and plait of 
which was visible, and had It remained a minute 
more. I could have illstlngulslmd the texture and 
threads of the material. Boon the lady next roo 
said the spirits were raising Imr left arm, and wo 
nil haw an infant form placed upon her arm, 
while iinotlior full sized form Htond between the 
lady ami myself, Inclining forwards, and appeared 
to lie tlio one arranging tlie baby form in the 
lady's arms.

Many tests of recognition were given, mostly of 
a private nature, which cannot with propriety be 
here given.

August 30,1871,1 again visited the same me- 
ilium in company with my wife Tho same arm 
lignin appeared, and shortly after tho face of the 
siitno person, which we reeogtilz id to bo that of a 
deceased sister of my wife. This fuco repeatedly 
appeared during our visit. Shu addressed my 
wife by name, and we held conversation with her 
ns freely ns when elio was In earth-life. These 
conversations referred to relatives and things, 
showing familiarity witli our domestic affairs. 
My only brother, deceased somo thirty years 
since, appeared. My,wife Immediately recognized 
him by his resemblance to me. He spoke of va
rious relatives now in spirit-life. I inquired if my 
father were preBent? when a hand wits laid upon 
my head, tlio fingers tapping my forehead three 
times. Two arms wore thrust out tho opening, 
with the palms of tho hands placed together, and 
upon toy asking if these were ('---- 'h arms, tho

comiiiuiilcatluiis from tlmlr recountructi'il vocal 
organa—ami ilrxlring to know what degree of 
credit could bn attached to tliu wonderful stalo
monte Hindu to us, In order that our readers may 
bo apprised of the actual progress inadii by tlio 
HpitllH in tludr ( iLirlH tn establish communion bo
I ween tlio two worlds, Mr. William While, one of 
the proprietors of the Banner, accompanied by 
Dr. H. II. Storer, of Boston, visited Moravia for 
that purpose.

As wo purpose publishing in tlio next number 
of the Banner a lengthy and graphic description of 
the place, tho persons anil the clrcumHtaiicoH con
nected with thee...... ..  together with a
description of what was seen and experienced by 
the author at several stances, tlui whole forming 
a very accurate statement of the general charac
ter and conditions of the phenomena, written by 
a reporter for the Now York Sun, it is not deemed 
worth while to write out our own MinowhnlM- 
inniien notes, comprising tlm same information.

Bufiico It to say, that tlio general impression loft 
upon onr minds, after occupying the larger part 
of three days, and Improving ten seances In tlio 
investigation, was entirely favorable to the honesty 
and good faith of tlm medium, tlio sincerity of Mr. 
anil Mrs. Keeler, and the value of the manifesta
tions as Illustrating tlio jxiwer of Intelligent spir
itual beings tem|K>rarily to clotlm thenmelviH 
with the elements of metier. A possibility seems 
to us demonstrated, which we trust way ripen 
into tlm fulfillment of a prophecy, there made, 
that tho Hum will soon como when the invisible 
spirits that press closely everywhere upon tlmso 
mortal shores, Khali be aldo, In ninny places, to 
ro-lncarnati! themselves, and for a time give to 
tho ears mid tho eyes of doubting mortals oven 
sensuous proof of man’s immortality. ।

Our interviews with tlio spirits were generally - 
had in tlm company of other visitors, some llilrty 
of whom camo and went during our stay, many 
of them having made previous visits. From some 
of these visitors, ns woll as from tlm medium and 
Mr. Kinder's family, wo learned Hint the manifes
tations were not ns powerful ns they had been a 
few weeks previous. Tho faces were not present
ed at tlio window of the cabinet as promptly, nor 
did they remain ns long to bo Identified and to 
converse, ns they lind done. Testimony wns.vol- 
unteored us by several persons, that they had 
distinctly recognized their friends, and been 
spoken to by them, nt previous interviews; ono 
gentleman stating to us that Ids wife bad appear
ed to him distinctly ns before death, had called 
him by name, and asked if .ho recognized hor. 
Ho bad subsequently seen her there, very often, 
and familiarly conversed with her. Bnt nil who 
had lieeti thus gratified with recognizing tlio faces 
of acquaintances, agreed that better opportunities 
were given them than were afforded us. In tho 
first part of tlio seance, which is held in darkness, 
tho medium sitting with the company, lights were 
seen, largo mid small bands touched us, water 
was sprinkled over the company, and n powerful 
male voice joined in the singing. At onosdaneo, 
a small hand patted Dr. Storer upon tho knee, 
and a voice, In n low whisper, called, " Father, fa
ther,''and gave the full name of his littlo son, 
who has been in spirit-life fourteen years. A 
voice, evidently that of a man, saluted ns ns " Bro. 
White," in a loud whisper—tho value of both those 
incidents being enhanced by the fact that our 
names bad been carefully kept from tho knowl
edge of the niodium.

In tho second part of tbe stance. tho lamp being 
lit aud tho mudinm shut into the cabinet, faces 
appeared at the square aperture In the partition, 
and in two instances out of tho fifteen or twenty 
which we saw, wo were both simultaneously im- 
pressod with tho resemblance of faces to those of 
persona whom wo knew. One was of dark com
plexion, full,beard and moustache, and certainly 
looked like Charles H. Crowell, late associated 
with us in this office. He did not speak, hut 
made several efforts to present bls features at dif
ferent angles, and when asked if wo wore correct 
in our recognition, bowed an affirmative. The 
other was a venerable countenance, presenting 
bair of the whiteness of wool, tho white beard 
trimmed short, and the features sufficiently dis- 
tinot in color and outline to suggest the honored 
name and presence of the truly revered John 
Pierpont. He, too, responded In the affirmative, 
when his bame was suggested, but it seemed Im
possible for bim to remain long enough at the 
aperture to make the recognition positive and be
yond doubt Our anxiety to accomplish this, 
seeming to thwart the conditions, Mr. Keeler Bug-

which was dedicated to spiritual niaiiifestationH, 
This room was furnished witli half-a-dozon chairs 
ami a piano. Ono side was partitioned off witli 
pinin boards, encloHlng a apace tin’ length of that 
Hiilo of tlm room, by perhaps five foot in depth. J 
asked permission to Inspect tlio room, and alsotho 
portion (incliised, which was freely granted. After I 
examining everything in and about tlie main 
room, 1 entered tlio partitioned space or cabinet, 
which was intensely dark, every crevice being 
coveri'd with newspapers. I then took a bright 
coal-oil lamp and carefully inspected every inch 
of wall, partition, celling and floor, uslngmy dyes, 
lingers anil knife, and continued this examination 
alone until I became satisfied, when I loft tho 
cabinet.

At that sdancn them wore present Mr. and Mru. 
Keeler, Mr. and Mrs. H.,’afR>thor gentleman and 
inyflolf—all bnt the former two being visitors, 
like myself. Wo wero Boated In a sonil-clrclo, fa
cing the cabinet, in tho middle of tlm partition of 
which was a square opening, perhaps fourteen 
inches in dlaiitatar, covered by a block cloth cur
tain suspended from tlie inside Thon>n<lhirn eta 
((iron tno ciininot by a door at one end, nnd seated 
herself on a chair placed In ii corner. Tho door 
wns then eccnred with two buttons by Mr. Keeler, 
The coal-oil lump was placed in a corner of tlio 
main room, upon tlio piano, and nearly in contact 
witli tbo partition, and a Hereon pinned before tlm 
lamp, so that the atidlnnco was In the shadow, hut 
the lull glare of tho light was thrown sideways 
upon tho partition, rendering every part of tills 
hittar luminous, so Hint any object which prn- 
jected from tho little opening, or window, caught 
tbo full ( fleet of tho lamp.

1 liavo been thus particular In thodescription of 
tho arrangements of tlio rooms,&c„ bocantio much 
depends upon a proper understanding of the Btir- 
roundings in these stances; bntspneo will not per* 
mitme tn bo equally specific in relating what thoro 
occurred, ns tny notes of my stances during tl)ls 
anil my subsequent visit would, If copiod, till per
haps four sides of tlio Banner of Light. I shall, 
therefore, only refer to a fow points of intercut, 
among tlie nmnyjhoro recorded.

i 1 will digress onco more, and say Hint upon tny 
I first visit no sonl in that pntt of tho country hail 

any knowledge of me; that 1 had purposely left 
my ciud-caso at homo; that I announced myself 
as a person desirous of witnessing tlio phenomena 
through tho medium—gave no name—and that not 
a question was asked me relating to myself or 
habitation.

After Hitting a few minutes, suddenly an arm 
was thrust from thooponing. It was clothed with 
the bIoovo of a night-dress. Tbo hand was Hint 
of a female, plump, with taper fingers. Tho lady 
visitor present inquired If tho spirit bad any 
friend present, when the forefinger pointed to nm. 
I inquired whether tlie arm belonged to tlio por

I son 1 was then thinking of, whan tho hand waved 
up and down three times, accompanied with 
nips, it occurred te me that the medium herself 
might, do all Hila, and I requested hor to with- 
ilrnw hor arm and again present it in a black silk 

■ sleevo. It Immediately disappeared, and in lens 
j than a minute reiinneared, enveloped in black 
i silk. I will horo a-lil that, after the seince, at niy 
I request tho medium showed me hor hands, anil

hands wero clapped in a lively manner, nnd upon 
Mr. Kfoler saying, "That Is your daughter,” 
C-----said," No, I am her sister.” Boon a strong 
nui'culine voice said through the opening, " How 
do, D — ? I come to see you and let -you know I 
come." I recognized tho voice, but Halil, who is 
that speaking? when ho continued, “ Why, you 
ought to know Owasso." I inquired bow Dr. 
Slado was? and lie answered," Oh, ho is somo 
better." Then addressing my wild byname, ho 
milled, “ E—, I will fix you somo moro medicine 
nt Dr. Slade's when you come back," I inquired 
whether tills place was not a favorable plal'.e for 
spirit manifestations? when lie answered, " Yes, 
this is a good place for these things, but people 
should go to my Dr. Blade for niedlidno.” I then 
asked if lie would present my compliments to Dr. 
Slado, and toll him to remember my having done 
ho whim I next naw him. He answered, " Yes, I 
will tall him.” I then asked if many of our friends 
wore there, and he said, " I guess you'd think so 
if yon saw tlie crowds—no room for me here." 
Bidding us good-by, and lidding that the influ- 
once was used up, he left.

1 havo omitted saying that, previous to my 
leaving Now York for Moravia, I called upon Dr. 
Slade and requested Owasso to manifest himself 
to uh there; and it Is proper to boro state that 
Hoou-iifter luy roturn I again visited Dr. Blade and 
irrfmediately Inquired whether any message had 
been received from me. Hie answer was," Yes; 
Owasso brought one from you from Moravia, but 
he was nnablo to give yonr exact words, but Iio 
made mo understand that yon had sent a message 
and that I was to remember tho fact when you re
turned.

At anothor edance two muscular arms and hands, 
tlio artiiB clothed in shirt sleeves, were thrust 
through tlio opening toward Mr. J----- , and, upon 
nw naming various relatives, wben he said "fa
ther," the hands were clapped; then one arm was 
thrust out, and upon his asking If that was his 
father's, also, the hand was raised and slapped 
three times vigorously upon tho partition above 
the opening. Tlio board partition trembled and 
shook ns If Htnick by the hands of a strong 
man. After this two arms appeared like those of

they presented In full degree the usual effects 
of hard labor, viz. enlarged finger ends and 
knuckles, and bearing little resemblance to tlm 
hand exhibited. The hand then vanished, and 
wns followed by the appearance of five littlo 
hands ranged along nnd above tho lower border 
of the opening, every finger In motion, tho fiill- 
hands to the wrists plainly in vlow, and in addi
tion two tiny fingers pooping from tlio upper cor
ner, representing tho sixth hand. The hands dif
fered In size, from those nf an Infant to tlioso of a 
child four years old. These bands, like tho arm 
previously Benn, woro, if possible, more plainly 
visible than my own in strong light. Tlie fingers 
seemed to bo more particularly directed toward 
inn. and upon my asking If they were those of my 
children, tho bands wore ail directed toward mo 
with a waving motion. I will here add that six 
of my children havo passed from earth-lifo, rang
ing in age from six weeks to four years.

After this appeared tbo face of a man of dark 
complexion and with full whiskers—at the time I 
did not recognize him—also tho face of a woman 
not so clearly seen.

At tho next stance an arm appeared, pointing 
to tho gentleman present, which was recognized 
by him. Then the same arm which bad appeared. 
to tno before, again appeared. Upon one of tlio 
fingers was a plain black ring. I inquired whore 
she got the ring, when sho pointed with an un
steady motion to me, and upon my asking if tny 
son gave it to her, sho twirled her fingern rapidly 
ns answering yes. Here the medium, in a low 
voice, inquired whether we did not hear her 
speaking, and upon our answering no, sho said, 
"The spirit tried to talk, but I only hoard the 
name Cliarley.” I have a son of that name, wbo 
some years since amused himself in cutting rings 
out of rubber buttons aud presenting them to dif
ferent members of the family, two of which aro 
yet worn by tho sisters of the eplrit whose arm 
was visible; one also was presented to ber while 
living.

At this se'anco a number of spirit voices wore 
hoard addressing different members of tbe circle; 
most of them were husky nnd somewhat unnat
ural, bnt one or two wore entirely natural.

At another stance tho same female arm again 
appeared, the fingers nearly covered with rings 
studded with precious stones, and a golden brace
let on the wrist, also set with diamonds and other 
stones, all dashing and sparkling equal to any-

elation of Splrltualfiu, stopped from the carson 
her way to the Keeler mansion. In accordance 
with hor promise to give ub tbe result of her visit, 
wo have received the following letter: i

Dear Sir—I make haste to redeem my prem
ise In regard to tbe manifestations. I do not need . 
to explain the situation of the room, or the man
ner ot obtaining the communications. You have 
Iwii there, and know.

My first sitting was wl'h tlio Syracuse party. 
We saw floating lights; heard raps; voices joined 
in the singing, ami a few faces were seen, but too 
Indistinct to he recognized.

At the next silting wo all saw faces and forms 
very distinctly. An old lady, whoso hair was 
white as wool, came to tho window and bowed to 
me. 1 did not know hor. but a voice, calling me 
by name, said, “ That Is your grandmother.” An
other spirit, who seemed to know all my goings 
and doings, spoke to me of things personal. The 
medium—In fact, no one In tho room—knew any
thing of me beyond my name.

A gentleman at my sldo was addressed by a 
spirit. We heard the words distinctly, but tbe 
face we could not seo. Like another doubting 
Thomas, he wanted a sign.

" What will yon liavo?” was asked.
" Bring the cameo pin.”
Soon a fair girlish hand was outroacbed, hold

ing a cameo pin. ,
“It is Mary! I am satisfied,” was the gentle

man's remark. '
At the third sitting the voices were low and the 

faces very indistinct.
At tho fourth Hie curtain was raised, and spirits 

stood before ns just ns real as in life. Among 
them came my grandfather, Dr. John Hall. Be 
looked me In the face, bowed, and turned about 
and walked away. Then Dr. Loomis, an old 
friend, stood before me. In wonder I cried out, 
"Why, Gilbert, is that you?” He put out his 
band, and then, In a clear, distinct voice, said : 
"Isn’t it heavenly to bo able thus to speak?” 
With the last word tlio speaker faded from sight.

• Dr. Loomis, though young, wore glasses In life, 
nnd enmo to me spectacled yesterday. A spirit 
came to a gentleman, nnd, cnlllng him bynnme, 
said, "I thnnK you, air, heartily, for helping mo 
and my family when wo wore in need.” Tho 
person and tlie facts were remembered by tho geu- 
tleman. We board the German language spoken 
by a spirit. Mrs. C. said, “Tlio Gutmans are lov
ers of (lowers. Will they not bring us some?" 
A hand was tlirnst out holding roses nnd pinkB. 
Water was dushed in our faces nnd over our 
clothing. Bnt there was no water in the room, 
and no Howers. Angol voices have often joined 
In tho einglng. One voice, clear and strong, sang 
every word of" Old John Brown's soul is march
ing on.” Skeptics may ask wns it not one of us 
singing? No; no such singer bolongs to our com
pany. .

■ Mru. R.’a huaband camo, took her by the hand, 
and said in soft tones," Elizabeth, I am not un- 
inindfnl of our bridal day. You will bo my bride 
agafnin this beautiful land." Mrs. R. had not 
till then renietnborod that this was tho anniversa
ry of their bridal day. No one besides them could 
havo known tho fact.

Mrs, G. and her littlo boy came tn-day to seo 
husband aud father. Mr. G. came and told the 
loved ones of his care, lovo and hopes regarding 
them. Master Charlie, in the full joy of his young 
heart, cried out, "I can seo my father; he knows 
me too!” ■

Tills morning I sat with two ladies—sat between 
them. A young man camo to Mrs. C. and said: 
" My own dear mother, I am no glad to see yon! 
You will not forget the ornbans, tbe poor, the 
homeless, will you, mother?” A young woman 
camo to Mrs. W. and said: “I am Olivia, your 
sister, and I am so glad of this opportunity of 
speaking." Both ladles were widows; both had 
loving words from their husbands. A spirit 
stood behind mo, with both hands on my head. 
At the same tim-B my Bister Mary put her hand In 
mine and said: "You havo here yonr sister Mary. 
I have been with you in your years of shadow and 
sunshine.” A voice called out tome and said: 
" Mrs. Brown, I havo a favor to ask of you. My 
name la Roger Burkley. I want yon to write to 
the Banner of Light, and say that Mr. Taylor, of 
Toronto, Canada, wanted me to communicate 
through the Banner circle. I have been there, 
but the crowd was so great that my chance was 
tdim. Toll Mr. Taylor that some of the communi
cations were mine, others wbre not." I know 
nothing of these persons, bnt trust that Mr.Burk- 
ley’s words will reach his friend.

I shall remain a few days longer, and may ob
tain other tests of spirit power. I am fully con
vinced that the windows of heaven are wide open, 
but the why and how I do not know.

Free Meetings aSucceaa—An Audience 
ofSOOOX

Last Sunday afternoon tbe Spiritualists of this 
city recommenced their mootings in Music Hall, 
with free admission. The hall was filled with an 
audience of nearly three thousand seated, while 
many others were obliged to stand. The expert- 
ment of free meetings has proved a complete buo- 
cobs from tho very start. This looks as though 
" Spiritualism Is dying out In Boston ’’ in the right

At quarter to three precisely,Mr.Lewis B. Wil
son (who has managed these meetings buocobb- 
fully for several yeara pant) made his appearance 
on the platform, as chairman, accompanied by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, the lecturer, and the choir, 
collating of Miaa Loud, Miaa Thomas, Mesare. 
Metzger and Turner. Thia was Mra..Hardinges 
first appearance here aince her return from Eu
rope. During tbe entire sorvicea the immenae 
audience were remarkably quiet, and paid the 
deepest attention to the lecture, as well as to the 
beautiful strains of the choir, which performed Its 
partin an artistic manner. Though laboring under 
a severe cold, Mra. Hardinge was sufficient for the 
occasion, and went through with her able dla- 
course triumphantly. Her subject was “ The Re
ligion of the Divine Humanity." As we have the 
lecturo reported in full, we will not attempt to 
give a Bynopals at this time. Mrs. Hardinge will 
continue her lectures every Sunday afternoon 
during this month.

The next day the press generally, except the 
Journal, made favorable mention of the meeting. 
The Post said:

•• BrmiTUAMST Fnw Mzetihoh at Mvhc nAT.r..-Twenty- 
eoron hundred people assembled at Musio H^H» Sunday af- 
tornoon, to llslon to tho opening locluro of the course by 
Mrs. Emm» Hnrdlngo-Brllten. nor subject was 'TheRslI- 
L-lon of the Divine Humanity.' Tho Ideas advanced by the 
sneaker evidently met tho approval of her audience, as did 
also Iho music of a lino quartette. Mrs. Hardinge Is to 
speak hero during October."

But tbe Journal did not deem so large an as- 
semhlago of respectable people worthy of notice 
in Ils columns, because they were not of the Or
thodox persuasion. This course was probably 
actuated by the supervising editor, who, we no
ticed by a paragraph in that paper not long 
since, is a member of an Evangelical Committee 
appointed to devise measures to put a stop to the 
"growing infidelity of tho age" —which means 
simply disbelief in theoJglcal creeds and dogmas. 
Meritorious as lie. may consider the work, we 
think ho will find it a "big job “-one that will 
most likely exhaust the energies of the commit
tee long before it makes any visible progress. 
Meanwhile the believers in spirit-communion will 
continue to increase in numbersdally.andrell- 
gious liberty will triumph over religious intoler
ance and bigotry.
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a young man, and npnn Mr. J asking If his bro
ther was present, a finger pointed toward me. I 
asked if ho would try and allow his face, and, 
after a little while, we saw the curtain move and 
tlie face of a young man appeared. We suspected 
it was our oldest son deceased, and, upon my 
asking if it was him, lie nodded throe times. Ho 
died about twenty years since, at tho ago of four 
years, so it was impossible to recognize him, but 
ho certainly possessed certain characteristics of 
feature which were peculiar to our son.

My wife’s sister, C—, again appeared, appar
ently for the purpose of introducing another 
spirit, for immediately after her appearance, and 
by her side, became visible the face and head of 
an elderly lady wearing a close cap and specta* 
cIob. Both faces were visible at tho same mo
ment, bnt in another minute tlie face of C-— dis
appeared, when my wife Bald to me, " Why, that 
.is your mother!” when she bowed in reply and- 
said," Bless God, my son, that we are able to 
meet In this manner.” Before my wife had re
marked that she recognized her. I had done so, as 
tbe resemblance was perfect. My wife here asked 
if onr children wore with her, and she replied, 
“ Yes; anil it has been far happier for them than 
you conld have mails their lives on earth." My 
wife then asked if she had any message for her 
children on earth, when she answered," No, my 
children are not capable at present of receiving 
these truths; the time is coming when they will 
see." After further conversation, she continued, 
" God bless you! I have not power tospoakany 
more. Farewell." She then disappeared.

On the last day of our visit my wife and self 
were conversing upon these subjects in our own 
room, with the door closed, when she said oho 
wondered whether her aunt, would come to ns. 
In a jocular way I replied, “No; she is too much 
occupied in tbe conventicle above, singing psalms, 
and, besides, sho would consider it wicked to 
dabble in such matters.” We thought no more of 
it, and in about an hour thereafter took our seats 
for another odanco. After several manifestations, 
a fnue appeared with Bide curls and marked 
foaturos, which wo both at once recognized as onr 
aunt. I said, "Auntie, Is that you?" when sho 
nodded her head and at the same time thrust for
ward just within tlm aperture a small book, which 
might either bi'a bible or hymn book. She soon 
disappeared. She had been very devout in this 
life, and wo strongly suspected that she had ob
tained knowledge of my humorous remark, nnd 
had como to convince us that she was not so 
much occupied in religious observances but that 
she could lind time to Improve this opportunity 
of making herself visible to ns.

Upon tho last day of onr visit, we had had three 
successful Bdances; and as we had yet an hour to 
spare, we prevalled upon the medium to favor ns 
with anothor sitting, but after half an hour’s trial 
without result, a single finger appeared, pointing 
toward Mr. Keeler, thou toward the door. This 
wo knew to be the usual signal for Mr. Keelor to 
release tho medium, and that the stance was ter
minated. I inquired if the influence was exhaust
ed, and tho raps answered “yes.” A voice then 
said, " Some of ns will accompany you to yonr 
home,’ I replied, "Thank you—now farewell," 
when numerons raps were heard, and we left 
without completing our last Bitting.

I wish hero to say that the appearance of the 
faces, arms and hands was as real as any flesh 
and blood borne about by mortals—no mistiness, 
nothing ethereal about it, while a full glow of light 
brought them out with strong effect.

In closing, it is also proper to say, wbat Hhould 
have been stated before, viz., that tbe me di am is 
of poor, Irish parentage; at the age of twelve 
years was taken into tlie family of Mr. Keeler, to 
assist in the work of the farm, which mode of life 
she continued until her marriage; that her medi- 
umlstlc powers wero first observed at the age of 
fourteen years, and from that time to the present 
they have steadily increased In strength, until 
now, as I anil many others believe, she is un
equaled in assisting that class of manifestations 
which are produced iu her presence. 0.

Just as we were leaving Moravia, Mrs. H. F. 
M. Brown, late President of the American Asso- -

Our readers have ore this perused; with sad
ness for themselves and a calm and subdued 
thankfulness for him who is enfranchised from 
the trials of earth, the information of the transla
tion of this gifted and indefatigable laborer. We 
are in receipt of a private letter from R. Augusta 
Whiting, his sister, under date of Albion, Mich., 
Sept. 20th, from which we desire to make the fol
lowing extracts: ' .

“ My brother had been in feeble health for 
about a year, but filled his engagements up to 
July; since which time lie has been at home, 
nnder imperative orders to rent a long time. He 
seemed improving, nnd, Sept. 3-1, was able to ride 
two miles to a grove meeting, where he spoke a 
few words and improvised a short poem for tho

The No-Called “FHycliic Force.”
We are in receipt of numerous letters treating 

upon the newly discovered (?) force announced 
by our scientific friends "over the water.” The . 
position at first assumed by the investigators— 
and that, which tbe great world of skeptics so 
greedily seized upon—is capitally sketched by a 
correspondent, Carl Barter. Wouter Van Twll- 
ler—surnamed " the doubter"—he says, gained a 
great reputation for knowledge and incapability 
of being imposed upon, by a solemn, mysterious 
shake of the head and a muttered “ I havo my 
doubts aboutithe matter," whenever a new ques
tion was propounded, So with Bolontists, who 
have smoked and doubted for all these years, and 
have gained a great repute among men by their 
reticence. He says the various hypotheses of 
“sleight-of-hand,” “humbug,” “psychology” — 
self or otherwise—have vanished before tbe teats 
of truth; now the spirit-phenomena are declared to 
be the result of sonl power or mind power: " but 
whether that soul or mind is in a mortal body or 
not will perhaps be determined witbin tbe pres
ent century."

"Wonderful psychic power! a table is suspend
ed In mid air; an accordion is played; a penoil 
writes intelligent sentences; and all without con
tact with mortal hands, and under circumstances 
which make machinery impossible; and the ques
tion arises, What is the cause? * Why,’ says the 
common mind,' the making of music, the writing 
of an intelligent sentence, are things that can only 
bo done by a Auman being; there is no other power 
that can do these things, and, since the hand of 
flesh did not prevail in this case, it must have 
been done hy a human being without a hand of 
flesh—a spirit.’ ‘Not so,’says science; * be silent 
when wisdom speaks; this medium thought write, 
and the pencil wrote."

Pleased with what has been accomplished, and 
with tho bravery of such learned men as Crookes 
and Huggins, our correspondent desires them to ■ 
go farther in their investigations, to give their re
suits honestly to the world, and he has no fears of 
tbe end.

last time. The next day, having lain down as 
usual after dinner, he complained of sickness; bo 
then Bold that ho felt better, but in a few minutes 
exclaimed,1 It seems to me I never felt bo bad in 
my life!'and died in my arms almost, before any 
one else could reach the room. • * • In his 
last address be said,' To this cause I have given 
seventeen years of the best of .my life, and I do 
not regret it.' Youth, strength and life he gave 
freely until all were exhausted in the work. It 
is hard for tho mother and sister left lonely upon 
earth to Bay with him,'It is well /’ but, thanks 
to the blessed knowledge of life continued love 
and presence, and the abundant sympathy of kind 
friends all over the land, who sone ns loving words 
for his sake, we are not comfortless. When he 
shall have gained strength to give and I calmness 
to receive from him some instructions which bis 
sudden demise prevented his giving on earth, I 
hope to he able to prepare from his journals and 
MSB. a history of his life, wonderful medlumistlc 
experiences and public labors.”

The Society of Spiritualists at Port Huron, 
Mich., passed the followingresolutions Sept. 10th, 
in respect to the memory of A. B. Whiting:

irAereas, The physical body of A. B. Whiting 
Has yielded to tbe ravages of disease, and the 
beautiful soul that once animated it has taken its 
flight toapurerclimeand a higher life, beJrthere- 
fore

Resolved, That this society have always enter
tained the highest regard for his talent nod ap
preciation of his labors, and realize that, in his 
transition, tho cause of Spiritualism has suetain- 
ed an irreparable loss.

Resolved, That the Spiritual Society of Port Hu
ron, Mich., do hereby tender to his bereaved 
mother and sister an expression of our sympathy 
and heartfelt regret.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to hie mother and sister, and that the 
spiritual press be requested to publish the same.

„ „ „ , J. S. Newell, Pres. 
S. D. Pace, Sec. pro tcin.

Illness of Rev. AV. R. Alger.
The Rov. Mr. Alger has been in Europe since 

last June, bnt was expected home the first of Oc
tober, to resume his meetings at Music Hall, Bos
ton. Instead of bis appearance, a despatch came 
stating that he was seriously ill in Paris. A later 
telegraphic despatch has been received, which 
states that ho has been examined by1 Dr. Brown- 
'Sefiuard, who pronounces bim hopelessly insane. 
He.will be placed in the charge of two attendants, 
who will accompany him home. This is sad news 
to his many friends In this city. Mrs. Alger will 
not go to Paris, as was at first proposed.

Tbe senior, partner of this establishment is at 
present on a visit to the West. A private note 
received from him under date of "Alpena, Miob., 
Sept. 24tli,” contains the following:

“I arrived here last Friday, and feel already 
much better in health for tbe obange of climate. 
We have had fair weather upto this date, bnt now 
it is raining, and the lumbermen hope it will rain 
sufficiently to raise the streams, that they may 
get the balance of their logs down to the mills.

I find the city has much improved since I was 
here last August. There is in process of building 
a largo hotel, situated on the Jake shore. The 
house is to be furnished throughout in the best 
possible manner, which will make it, when ready 
for use, equal to any in tho country.

Steamboats now leave Bay City at one o’clock, . 
and arrive here the next morning. The Steam
boat Company are building an iron steamer to 
run the same route, by day, connecting with the 
trains at Bay City, which will save nine hours 
time in reaching Detroit.

Lumber has advanced two dollars per thousand 
feet Hiis year; consequently, lumbermen are pre
paring to crit a larger amount of logs thai last 
seaeon. At this place alone there havo been man
ufactured about fifty million feet. It will take 
but a few years, at the rate they slaughter timber 
here, to use up all tho pine in Michigan. I won
der that Eastern men, who have learned how to 
economize in tbe cutting of timber, do not come 
here with, their capital. It seems to me that the 
rise on standing timber must be, in the nature of 
things, from ten to fifteen per cent, each year, on 
money invested at the present prices of woodland. 
Clapboards are manufactured here, and shipped 
to Sarnia, thence direct to Portland, Me. So you 
see that Michigan is furnishing lumber for the 
Old Pine State.' -

When fourteen years ago I visited this place, I 
was landed from a little sailboat, which was char
tered at Thunder Bay Inland. At that time we 
found one log hut here, where tbe men who cleared 
some ten acres the winter before boarded. Now - 
the place is a chartered city, with between three 
and four thousand inhabitants, five churches, a 
police court, and all the paraphernalia of a large 
city.”

TnE Present Age.—We learn by the an
nouncement in the Present Age, of Saturday, 
Sept. 30th, that a new project is about to be Bet . 
on foot by its publlBherB, and that henceforth that 
paper will be issued both in New York City and 
Chicago. Tbe announcement further says that 
Mr. E. S. Wheeler, late one of the editors of the 
American Spiritnallst, will be the general bust
ness agent for New York and all the Eastern 
States, with his headquarters at 44 Broad street. 
New York City.
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ALL SORTS 01^ PARAGRAPHS.

Contents of this Number of the B anner. ' 
—First Page: Poem—" Musings,” by Loudon En
gle; Continuation of story, “Spirite." Second: ' 
Banner Correspondence; Poem—“Lines on the 
Heath of bis Wife," by Samuel Grover’s spirit 
guide; Free Thought—" Woman’s Right to the 
Elective Franchise;’’ “Re-Inoarnatlon—Reply to 
Austin Kent,’’ by W.H.Klng; Splritnal Phenom
ena—" Remarkable Case of the Double.’ ” Third .• 
Poem—"The Spirit Bride;" Letter from London, 
by J. H. Powell; Review of A. J. Davie’s "Death 
and the After-Life,” from the New York World; 
Obituary Notices; List of Spiritualist Meetings.

% Fourth and Fifth: “Remarkable Manifestations 
' at Moravia, N. Y.,” editorial matters, etc. Sixth: 

Spirit Messages; Prospectus. Seventh: Business 
Announcements. Eighth: Warren Chase's " Edi
torial Correspondence;" “ Wisconsin Pebbles," by 
J. O. Barrett; “Western Locals,” by Cephas B. 
Lynn. ____ ____________

8^^ Will C. W. True send his post-ofllce ad
dress to M. K. Cassien, Newark, N. J.?

5®” As regular as the season comes ronnd, do 
we receive a generous donation of delicious fruits 
from the gardens of Mrs. Fannie. B. Felton, of 
Everett, Mass., the well-known lecturer and me
dium, for which kind remembrance we tender our 
thanks.  •

5®“ Another edition of Mrs. Waisbrooker's pop- 
ularwork, "Alice Vale,” has just been issued. It 
is a very interesting book, and should be road by 
thousands who have not yet seen it. -

BSF~Mr. John H. Carlisle (busband of the well- 
known medium) passed to spirit-life from bisres- 
dence, IM Canaden street, Wednesday, Oct, 4th, at 
the age of 46 years 11 months.

Back Numbers of the Banner Wanted.— 
We have run short of No. 23, volume XXIX, 
and No. 1 of the present volume of tbe Banner of 
Light. If any persons have one or both of those 
numbers to spare, we will feel very grateful If 
they will mail them to this office.

Crowded Out—Many articles and editorials 
intended for this issue of the Banner. Oar con
tributors must have patience with us; we will 
serve them as soon as we can find the room.

SpirltualiBt Lyceums an« Lectures. 
..M,8!!!?0.’^" ,Bo,”<»'*-V««ie Halt-Free admf,lien,-The 
LL!!.lSr '.St 1’ctur'‘ 0,1 ,h® splritu.l rhiloMph, com- 
?LerT™5 AW® *nd. 'P,<!|<>“' '‘.Il Sunday Mlnoon, 
Oct. I, and will be continued every Munday, at 2H pbbci8Xly. 
(except Dec. 17 and Feb. it.) Mra. Emma 'Hardinge wlh leq 
ture during October, to be followed bv other apeaken of 
iT^r^h"^.^^^0^ Whoni Vr0 Prof’ Denton’ Mi®* Jennie 
b*^' T^t? 9alti fr°tttar, Mra. Cor* L. V. Tappan, Mra. 
Hu niX'?^ *?? Pn’b*b,F Miu Doten and Dr. Wil 
ru t ^i*^?6 w’l/ur Bi e term, at #10 each, can bo procured

St nJl’h^r ’»?’ w.,.,,on* Tfttuircr. 1&8 Washington aired, or 
nt the hall. Donations are iollcHed.
tnk^L^iTJ!19^!1^0 1 ? ^r00lro Dyceum meetaat 

a, m, RcIIbIo Phlluiophlcal Club (conference) allj p, m.
John A. Andrew Hall, corner ot Chauncy and Ettes: itreelt. 

-Test circle at 10J *. >i, Mrs. Mary Carlisle, medium. Lec
ture anil answering questions at IK and li r. by Airs. 8. A. Floyd. ’ *

Temple ZfaH.—The Boyl a ton-fl treet Hplrituallit Aaaoclatlon 
meet# regularly at thia place (No. 18,up ataln). Circle morn
ing and afternoon} evening, lecture.

Bobton,—Eliol Hall—On Sunday morning, Oct let, tho

Movements of Lecturers sand Mediums.
George A. Faller, who bos recently entered tlio 

lecturing field, speaks In Woonsocket Falls, R. I., 
Oct. 15th. Would like to make engagements for
November. Address, Natlok, Mass., or through 
tbe Lecturers' Club.

J. Madison Allen has closed his engagements 
I In Vermont, and may be addressed during Octo- 
I ber and November at New Ipswich, N. II;

Miss 8. A. Willis speaks in Phiunlx Hall, East 
Abington, Mass., on Banday, Oot. 8th, nt 10 a. m. 

1 and 7 P. M.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Boston 

(Musio Hall) during October; in New York dur
ing November, and Salem during January,,1872. 

> For other Sabbaths, (In the Eastern States only,)officers and members of tho Children's Lyceum mot In good ।-------------  -
numbers—together with a floo array of spectators. Binging, I apply, care of Mr. Thomas Itanney, Wasblng- 
wlng movements, marching, (now Banner March,) answer, I ton Street, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS

•vrllon.
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thlrty cents per Uns 

For Seat Insertion nnd twenly-Sve cents for sub 
sequent Insertions. .

11UBINBHH NOTICES.-Thirty cents pev 
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In 
Agate.

Payment In all cases tn advance, 

HP" For nil Adveritaementa printed on the Sth 
page, SO cents per line for ench insertion.

_W Advertisements to be Renewed nt Uon> 
tinned Rales must be left at our OMee before
10 M. on Monday.

GEORGE 1*. HOWELL A CO., <0 l’AHX flow, 
ANO •

H. Sf. I'ETTENGILL A CO., >7 PASS KoW, 
Arc our authorized Advertizing Agents In New York,

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE 1

THE POSITIVE, RIGHT ARM
■ 'or Tita

HEAVENS,
AHP

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT, 
Hplding a Double Rein over 

DISEASE AND DEATH.
TIIMRAND miCALDEmSTRATION 

OF TIIE AGE.
THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING.

to questlona, roading of "the Dowon's Prayjr," by tho I Mrs. Katie B. RoblnRon, tho well-known tost 
Guardian, Mrs. M. A. Banborn, " Prayer and Potatoea," by ja at W. W. Currier's, No. 7 Nichols st.,
Mr«.-----Lovejoy, Aaalatant, aong by Hattie 0. Rlohanlaon, Havarll|'ii Mass for a shoit time.
and remarks by Judge Ladd, of Cambridge, on "Paychlo ’Force," and Ito concomitants, comptoled the oxorclae.. Tho I K. Graves will lecture during io mouth of No
question for tho noxt regular Sunday was announced as vetnber at Hannibal, Mo„ on Bundays, and on 
"What aro tho teachings of Spiritualism!" Notice was mid week evenings nt nil accessible points where 
given that the session on Bunday morning, Oct. Sth, would I the necessary arrangements can lie made. Let 
bo varied by practice upon musical solectlona from the "Ly- Spiritualists within a day's travel of Hannibal 
coumOnldo," by the school. Adjourned. notice this. Previous to November he will lecture

IMIglo-Philotophieal flub.-This organization, wo are at various points in Indiana and IllinolB, and if 
Informed by its Booretary, Abbie N. Burnham, assembled In nteDaratory arrangements aro completed, lie 
largo number, at Eliot H.1! on the evening of Bunday, O^ debate the following resolutions with the
I»t. Thoquoatlon proposed by H.S. Williams fordlecueslon, w th _i_.was. "Do the passion.and propon.lllo. Inhere In tho.plri «e’- Mr. Raines, of Chandlerville III., viz 
or body!" flesoluei, That the book oalled the Blblo con-

Mr. William, made tho first .pooch, couriering tli.t tho ?
proponoltlos woro tho attribute, of tbe spirit, and not so , nesolVcd That various phenomena comprised in 
easily shuffled off. Mach that existed In earth-life would the term modern Spiritualism, are recognized In 
have to bo osoapod by progression and added wisdom In tho B>. Christian Bible. '
world of aouls. Uesoluedf That the religion ar.d morality taught

Dr. H. B. Storer thought that mnnifent&tlonB of spirit do- I by modern Spiritualism are finpRrior to ^h« roll- 
pendod on tho olrcumstanooB under which they were made; I gl°n a°d morality of the OnriHtinn Bible, 
when surrounded by passive conditions tho bettor part of I K. Graves affirms, Rev. John A. Baines denies.

New Arrangement.

HAVING ioM the number of farm# we agreed lo, at the low 
price of IIM’O per acr<, to the flul lotUcra, nnd tamted 

over thirty famine*, who nro now there Improving the hind, 
wo now otter choice location! around and adjoining the set
tlement for #I5,W per acre.

TFKMH ONLY 910 PER MONTH. 
without interfit until paid; and you cnnnclcct any untold land 
on the plot you desire,or you can semi your order with #10, 
and your name will be entered for the plot m arebt the Settle
ment at tho time your order arrive#, which mny bo worth flvo 
time* Iti cost In a tew month*. Some land# located lait itaion 
are valued nt from #20 to #50 per acre.

Landa further back from the Improvements will tie bold at 
tho former price and termi—

Twenty Acres for One Hundred Dollars.
$25 CASH SECURES IT, 

and the balance In three equal payment#—two, three and four 
year#, nth percent

Thoto who only wnnt fora farm, nnd do n’t enre about being 
near tho village, had hitler flend #25 on each 20-acre plot they 
want, and take their Certificate of Location, which will In a 
#hort time be worth tho present price around the vlltase. I 
locate for nil vim dcnlro It without charge. rurchnHeri can 
tako from one to ten ofthe 2U-acro plots nt the present price.

Apply early, and get ns near a# possible to the first Settle
ment. d. P. KNOW,

Mann ger N. E. Division Hyde Park Het lament. 
Bolton Ofllce, No. 18 State street. Oct. If.

THE '

KEY TO MEDICINE, 
IIuIocIaIuk Ui” Fountain!, .if Health, 

and Nciiliitg up the Hewers oT 
DiHeuHe.

A SEVEN YEARS' TRIAL
BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,

I’rovcu It to bo of

Brigham Young was arrested on Monday, Oct. 
2d, for adultery, under tbe Utab statute, but being 
too ill to appear in court, remains in bis house 
under guard. Tbe mayor of Salt Lake City has 
been arrested on a similar charge, and hold In 
85,000 bonds. Chief-Justice McKean refused bail 
for Brigham Young until he should* appear in 
court. Troops have been constantly arriving, and 
there are now 5,000 soldiers in Camp Douglas.

A modern thinker says many people will be 
astonished when they get to heaven, to find the 
angels laying no schemes to become archangels.

“ My enemies can do nothing against me,” said 
M.;' “ they cannot deprive me pf the faculty of 
thinking rightly or acting well.” \

Mark Twain (Samuel L. Olemens) has pur
chased a house, and gone to live permanently in 
Hartford, Oonn._________ _

What is tbat which be who has it not does not 
wish for, but he who has it would not part with 
for any money? A bald head.

' A recent critic of Carlyle says that perhaps if 
he expected less, he would find more. Saul seeking 
his father’s asses found himself turned suddenly 
into a king; but Mr. Carlyle on the lookout for a

our nature would exhibit luelf; when trato, the lower. Miss M. K. Cassien, 185 Bank street, Newark,
Ho referred to his recent visit to Moravia, and doacrlbod N J,on and after Oct. 1st, will answer scaled 

the manifestation, ho saw there relative to .plritea.Bumlng letterg for one dollar and four three-cent postage 
Ino appearance ana taking on tho camo fnouUlos as when .
inoarth.llto. BtampB.

Remarks followed from Dr. Webster, L. Bcott, Bldnoy Mrs. Jennette J. Clark lias returned to Boston. 
Howe,-----Badger and other., all to tho olfect that ovary Her address Is 1253 Washington street. ’ 
manife.tatlon la a .plrlt mnnlfoatatlon. All life Is spirit- Mr8 A M> Middlebrook gave tlio first lecture

PT""1* ln,hum“n “ !7‘,lrl1', *» ow“ J01™ ll>o before tbe ,s plrltualists in Troy, N. Y., In the new
^.yB u ,.<Ur? .? ,u nr 7 ,B‘,lrlw rotaln, hall.toa largeandience. The Press printed near- 
thoirproollvltlos In thoothor life, and must grow out of 1
what is objectionable—iloalh being no purltying oiuclhlo to ly a column synopsis of her lecture, bho spoke 
consume tho dross. there during September.

On motion, voted that In future the mooting, of this Club A. 8. Hayward, psychopathic physician, will, 
be oponod with an addreas of half an hour from onb of tho untU he secures suitable rooms, visit patients at 
member., after which .poakor. bo Ilmltod to ton mlnutoa their residences. Address him at Marsh’s book- 
each. All are Invited to attend. . ■ store, 46 Beach street, or at bis residence, 602 7th

JbAn A Andrew J7o«.—Oct, l.t, nt 10) A. ar. a circle wn. O n .
hold by Mrs. Mary Carllrio, at which m&ny remarkable te»t«'I ' , ' ,
woro given, and fully recognized by persona In tho audience. I Miss Lottie Fowler, the test medium, bos ar
ia the afternoon, speaking by Mra. 8. A. Floyd.' Her ro- rived in London, Bays the Medium and Daybreak, 
marka woro In consideration of a subject furnished her. which paper also announces that Miss Kate Fox 
"The Groat I Am." Iler discourse was listened to with is expected there soon. .
marked attention. I ‘- ■

Tho same eubjoclwa, continued in tho ovonlng. |
. An Interoetlng and comprehensive epooch was also mndo 

by Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, upon tho question, “Why 
do not spirit, prevent accidents ?" . James V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium, answers

Cnzusit.—Granite Haff.-Thls hall was filled to Its fullest sealed letters, at $81 Sixth avenue, Now York, 
extent on Bunday ovonlng, Oot. 1st, to listen to tho opening Terms, JSjiudftiaiJ^ Or.
looturoof tho third spiritual course thoro, by Mrs. Emma Bealkd Letters Answered by £ W. Flint, 
Hardinge-Britton. Her remarks-whfoh continued for 105 East 12tb street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 
some hour and twenty minutes—wore listened to with a stamps. Money refunded when not answered, 
fixed attention whoso reality was proved by tho stillness of 07.

BUSINESS MATTERS

THE AMERICAN BATHS 17 M BRACE n very cnmprrhcnslvc system of tho Healing
J Art. and are so calculated as to bring the beat remedial 

agents known to bear upon a very large c1a»H of dluweK .
Patients cun avail themselves of the bent flu ol the Turkish, 

Russian, tbo Sulphurous and HulphurctN, the FumI put cd, and 
other Medicated Baths. Electricity administered in aUltH 
approved forms.

MAGNETISM, in Its varied phases, constitutes a very Im 
portnnt element in thM Institution. All under tlie manage* 
incut ot LG. ATWOGD, M. D , fiaiMvd by MIIH. ATWOOD 
and other experienced operators. Valient* accommodated 
with rooms and board. Adores*. DR. ATWOOD, corner 
Irving Place and Hlh street, New York. 5w—Oct. H.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
BY

W. H. MUMLER.
Full Information how to obtain them, nnd a beautiful speci

men sent to any pari of the world on receipt of 2ft CENTH.
Address, W.H.Ml’MLER, '

Oct IL—2wIh* 170 Went Springfield atreet. Boston, Maas. 
“ A NEW BOOK FOR-YOUNG FOLKS. '"

THE FAIRFIELDS,
. 11V .

Read what the author saya of It:
“This story li not the work of Imagination; i have known 

every character In real life.”
This book contain# one hundred and seventy-five pages, and 

is handsomely bound in cloth. .
■ I* rice 75 cent#, postage 12 cent*

Address the Publisher^ - ' -
LOU H. KIMBALL,

SGPRAM UNDANE ORIGIN AND POWER.
OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES

or tub .

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
ANU or TUB

REMARKABLE CURES
ALL Mi VVER OF DISEASE

With which it in po.Hiblo for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
To bo aflllctcill

F.VinKNUEH FKOM Till'. NOIITII. 
r.VlDKNCUI FKOM Till: SOUTH. 
i:vi DUNCES FKOM TIIE EAST. 
EVIDENCE. FKOM Till: WEST.

TESTIMONY FROM MEN.
TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN. 
TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN.

TESTIMONY FROM TIIE DOCTORS. 
TESTIMONY frail. Ilie PREACHERS. 
TESTIMONY FROM TIIE PEOPLE.

WiliiesMCH I'nclinlleiiKi'il. 
WituesseN Rejon.l Rvproiirli.

WITNESSES, ONE AND ALI,
CeilTlVYINO TO TUB

i INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AMP TUB

Oct. H —4wU Lyceum Banner Office, Chicago, III.

king, always seems to find the other sort of anl- 
mal. ________________

A widow advertised in Chicago, asking “ every 
Christian in the city " to send her ten cents, as 
the amount would not oppress them, and the col
lection would benefit her greatly. For a wonder; 
the class called upon did all contribute as request
ed, and tbe widow realized twenty cents.

A Vermont paper speaks of a minster who has 
resigned his " pastorate.” His last sermon might 
have bad for its text, “ All flesh is grass.”—Boston 
Post .'. ; ______

Religion is spiritual activity. Tbe universe 
would be Incomplete was It possible for a single 
buman soul to be blotted out of existence.

The prospectus of the Banner of Light will be 
found in another column. This is tbe oldest peri
odical devoted to what Is popularly known as 
Spiritualism in the world. The number wbo be- 
llav, in this doctrine of inter-communication of 
tbe material and spiritual worlds Is truly aston- 
Isbtng—some consider it alarming. The Banner 
will tell you all about it. A spiritual story, trans
lated from the French, is commenced in the last 
number.—Statesman, Austin, Texas.

Wei open the hearts of others when we open our 
own.  ,

Horace Greeley is said to have three different 
styles of writing. The first can be read only by 
himself and his secretary.* The second he can 
read and his secretary cannot. The third neither 
he nor bis secretary can read. It is believed that 
Taohygrapliy will never degenerate into such an 
illegible scrawl.

tho audience. The subject considered—"Tho Signs of tho 
Times,1' was treated in a now, eloquent and attractive man
ner. The singing—by J, Frank Baxter, and Miss Alice B. 
Sampson ot Plymouth—was oxcollont, and evidently mot 
the approval ot tho largo assombly. Mrs. Hardinge speaks 
there during October. Tlie Spiritualists of Oholsoa have 
reason to bo proud of thoir opening mooting and tbo bril
liant prospects attending tho oauso in thoir city. ■
" Nobth Soitvatb'.—We aro informed by a correspondent 
("D.LB.”) that August 14th the Progressive Lyceum at 
this place held its annual grove gathering at Merritt's grove, 
near Oonlhassot Hall. Forenoon devoted to Lyceum exer
cises, Interspersed with musio from tho Scituate Cornet 
Band—A. Adams, lender—after which a lino collation camo 
In for discussion. In tho aftornoon, Rufus Clapp, Assistant 
Conductor, road a poem by Miss Lizzie Doton, and I. P. 
Groonleaf, of Boston, and E. Wilder, 2d, of Hingham, made 
addresses. The exorcises, of tho day closed with a grand 
march by tho Lyceum and all other children present, In 
the evening, dancing until twelve o'clock made a pleasant 
ending of a happy anniversary. .

Fok Sale Cheap.—A second-hand side-saddle. 
Also a second-hand largo hard-wood circular table. 
Anply to WM. WHITE & CO.,Booksellers, 158 
Washington street, BoBton, up stairs.

SPECIAL NOTICES

MRS. A. KIMBALL, M. D.,
CLAIRVOYANT, INSPIRATIONAL

* HEALING MEDIUM.

Diagnosis from lock of hair, #2.00. No. 257 Went mil
Mroel, New York. Ulhcc lioura, from 1 10 0 1% m. *

miLWEM^ HEAl'^ FOB
MEDIA. 10P5 RACE STREET. Engagement# made with 

reliable Clairvoyant,Tctt and other media. D. 8 CADWAL- 
LADER. 1’nvclio Magnetic Healer and l’#ychoinvtrht Ding- 
nodmnade from lock ol hair, with hygienic advice. Fee #2.

Oct. 14. ■

MAGIC-POWERS
OF THK

MAGNETIC, MEDICAL MESSENGER 
FROM SPIRITS TO MEN, 

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

FACTS WILL SHOW.
However men may disagree, 

As many do, we know, 
In some thing, they alike can seo, 

As many facts will show.
In I’olitlcs men differ wide.

And In Religion, too,
Atul In some ot her things be,ids, 

as they'vo a right to do; -
But many How, when they need " Ci-otiik.," 

Coat. Pants, Vest, Jlat anil Shoes complete, 
Agree to buy them at FBNNq’s, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Oet.l4-lw

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

SARAH E. BOMERBY, Clairvoyant, Hnnllng 
and Developing Medium, 749 Sixth avenue, New York.

Oot H --Uw*

Maronn—W'artinytm Ilall.—k correspondent writes I 
that on Bunday morning, Oct. 1st, tho Children's Progressive I 
Lyceum nt this town assembled at tho usual hour, and tho I 
regular oxorolses were gone through with. Remarks wore 
mado by B. D. Godfrey, (who also brought his usual basket I 
of fruit, consisting of pears and grapos, for tho benefit of the 
Lyceum and Its friends,) Henry Anson, Prof. Stearns, Rich
ard Walker, of Hopedale, and C. Fannie Allyn. The meeting I 
closed with a song. . ]

In the afternoon and evening, large and deeply Interested 
audiences assembled to listen to tho lectures of 0. Fannie I 
Allyn, from subjects selected by her hearers.

Fulton Floored in Tremont Temple.
The Massachusetts Prohibitory Convention held 

in Tremont Temple, Oct. 4tb, had a number of 
women among its delegates. One of them intro* 
duced a resolution, which she asked to read, in 
favor of woman suffrage, whereat fiery Fnlton 
fiercely frowned and indulged in a brimstone ar
gument against any courtesy to the movement. 
He quoted Paul to the effect that a woman should 
not be heard in public, etc., etc., and having put 
Jesus Christ, God and the Bible in opposition to 
the woman’s cause, threw the weight of his own 

' opinion the same way. After he had exhausted 
himself, the sensible Convention acceded to the 
lady’s request by an overwhelming vote. Where
upon Bro. Fulton figured faintly, and taking his 
hat withdrew from tbe Cunvention.

New Publications. "
Tho October Radical contains a Une list of articles, 

among which we name Zoroaster and his Religion, Huxley ' 
on Berkeley, Educational Reform, Thoughts on Immortality, 
and Notes. It Is abreast with all current questions, and tbo 
matter is In most respects superior.

ScarnKxn's Mokthoy for October offers, a very brilliant 
table of contents, with the full average of Illustrated artt- 
olos. An Island on Fire; The Last of the Pequods; Was 
Adam the First Man! Tho Philosophy of Good Health; Wa
ter—Its Ways and Uses; How tho Storm Osmo; The 
Eleventh Cot; A Bummer Trip to Newfoundland; Wilfrid 
Cumbormede; Topics of the Time; Tho Old Cabinet; Homo 
and Society; Culture and Progress, Abroad and at Homo; 
and Etchings of A Now England Town Meeting—with versos 
aud a few other articles, make in combination an attractive 
number. ■

William White A Co. publish a pamphlet containing, In 
.the form of two lectures, "Tns Brotherhood. or Max, and 
what follows from It," by Mrs, Maria M. King, author of 
'The Principles of Nature" and other works. It is of a scope 
and character tbat will command a very wide perusal.

A discourse has been published on "Tax Just Demand or 
Lanon: A Moro Equal Distribution of Wealth,” by Frederic 
A. Hinckley.

Merry's Museum excursion party to tho White Mountains 
camo off according to the programme, and tho October num
ber of that popular Magazine has a full account of It, which 
the boys will enjoy reading. Tho Museum Is as Instructive 
and entertaining as over. Address, Horace B. Fuller, pub
Usher, Boston.

’ Western Agency for tbo sale of the .
BANNER OF UIGHT,

. AND ALL

LIBERAL AND 8P I RI TU A L BOOKS, 
■ FAPEBS and magazines.

• Alto, Adam. & CO.'.
GOLDEN FHNS AND PARLOB GAMES, 

Th« Maglo Oomb, and Voltelo Armor Solo., 
Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Oomyiound, 

BPENCE'B POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
Congress Beoord Ink. Stationery, &o.

: WARREIN OHASHI A OO.» . 
No. 014 North Pifth atreet, St. Louie, Mo.

HERMAN SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up StalrlJ BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

Koops for sale tho
BANNEIt OH1 EIGHT, 

And a general variety of 
Spiritualist and Bcform Booles, 

At Eastern price,. Also Adam, ds Co.'. Calden 
Pen., Planehette., Spenee'a Positive and Neg
ative Powder., Orton’s Antl-Tobncco Prepa
ration, Dr. Storer’. Nutritive Compound, etc. 
Catalogue, and Circulars mailed Creo, jy Remittances In 
U.S, currency and postage stamp, reel 1 veil nt par. Addrosa, 
Hxrkam Snow, P. 0, Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

Tlie New Book of Poems by Lizzie 
■ Doton.

Miss Doten’s new.book,“Poemsof Progress,” 
' ■ is having a large sale, and is the recipient of many 

favorable comments. Grand and soul-stirring 
themes are here robed in the most chaste and at
tractive words, and sent home to the soul of the 
reader with eloquence and power. It is hoped 
•that tbe friends of our philosophy will endeavor 
to Introduce the work among those who have no 
particular knowledge of the new truth, as Its les
sons would find a way to hearts closed to prose 
arguments or exhaustive dissertations. It is a 
book which every Spiritualist should make it a 
point to possess. •

Notice to Subscribers.
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their 

subscriptions, should be careful to always state 
the place to which the paper is mailed; and the 
same carebhonld be exercised when a change of 
location is desired. By particularly attending to 
this, our mailing olerk will be relieved of a great 
amount of extra labor in hunting through the 
thousands of names npon our books before tbe 
name required can be found and tbe alteration 
made; whereas, if the fall address Is given, be has 
only to consult bls alphabet of towns to turn 
direct to the uame upon tbe subscription book. A 
little care eaves much labor.

' J. BURNS,
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

IS Boa th am pt on Row, Bloomsbury Square, 11 ol> 
• barn, W. Ch, Ijondon. JBnar«# -

KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER BPIRITUAL PUBLIOATIONB.

KICnARDSoiMERTS, 
BOOKSELLER,

No. 10M Seventh Stbbet. above New Yoba Avenue, 
. . Wa.hinoton, D. C.,

Keep, con.taBtly for ,ale tbo 
"BAKKES OP- BIGHT, 

. ; ' And a full supply of tho ■
SPIRITUAL AND BKFOBM WOBKS 

' . ' , Published by William White & Co. ■

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
D. 8. CAD WALLAOEK, 

■ No. 1OOS Dace street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
. Keep, constantly for .ale the 
BANNER OF LIGHT, 

And a general assortment of 
SPIRITUAL AND X.IBKRAL BOOKS, 

Papera and Pamphlets. Al.o,Llbrarinn forTheCon- 
neetlnK Link Library, a Circulating Library of Bplrlt- 
nal Books. Ha. for sale Mystic Water from David’s 
Well.

THE ,FEDERATI OF ITALY,
A ROMANCE OF

CAUCASIAN_CAPTIVITY.
BY G. L. DIT80N, M, D„

Member of the American Oriental Society, Hew York Hitter* 
ical Society, Albany Inilitute, dc„ die.

Author of ” ClrcaMla, or a Tour to tbo Caucasus;” “Adven
tures nnd Observation* on the North Coast of Africa;*’ 

“Tho Para Papers on France, Egypt and Ethi
opia;’* “Crimora," etc.

This Is a romance of tho most exciting character, and full nt 
stirring Incident# Tho Kkohhati were a band or nsMoctatbm 
of Individuals In Hardmla, when II wan still an Independent 
kingdom, who were pledge.! to undying hostlllly to ultra 
montarjMm. and therefore wore friends of a constitutional 
system. They chino their moment fur action when Austria 
was about to engage In an expedition ngnhiRl Naples Beset 
with spies, tho victims of the omnipresent inquisitorial spirit, 
afraid to apeak even in a whisper ot politics, they wore com
pelled ft throw all their thought# into the l<irm«nf sentiment. 
The talc carries one beyond the kingdom’s boundaries, and to 
the seas. It h skillfully conceived and eoiiAtructcd. its wide 
variety of characters affords constant excitement and pleas
ure, ami Its progress among it train of pfeasurHblc Incident# Is 
almost like the poetic vision of the tripping ofthe rosy hours. 
AR a piece of romantic and sentimental characterization, it is 
worthy of special remark mid will provoke a favorable coni-, 
parison with some nt the most praised, romances of the time.

The Boston Investigator say# of the work: "The plot ofthe 
story Is Interesting, the characters well drawn, and the book 
being artistically and ably prepared, is pleasant rending for 
summer.weather." ‘ .

The Boston Font pronounces It “A tale of no little Interest, 
dramatic In plot and incident.” ’

Price #1,50, postage 20 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington atreet, Boston, Mum. ’ .____________ _

THE GOLDEN KEY;
OR,

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
: . BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

A THRIRLING STORY, ,
Founded on Facta.

This hook, containing 400 octavo pages, Is based upon the 
mysteries which hnvo. of late years, so greatly astonished the 
world, of many of which Is given a philosophical explana
tion. Home of the revelation* are really wonderful, and will 
claim tho attention of the reader from the first chapter to 
tho last. . . .

The Book also contains several Poems
■ By th, name nutlior, entitled a. foB<nv«: *

•• Tho Celestial City,”
. “ The Angel of Hope,”

“The Bainbow Bridge,”
. ■ “ Star of Erogrosaion.”

qpHE magic control of the POHIT1VK AND
I NEGATIVE FOWDEUH over disc an Cl of all 

kinds, l« wonderful beyond all precedent* They do 
no violence to the system, causing no puruhir, no non* 
centilitre no vomiting, no norcotlxlnir.

The FOBITI VK*curo NeuriklKlo, Headache, Khen* 
mutlam. Pain# of all kinds: Dlarrhma, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia# Flatulence, Wurms; all Fensofo 
Weaknesses and derangement*: Fits, Cramp#, Nt. Vi
tus’ Dunce,Spanns; all high grulfHOf Fever,Small Pox, 
Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all ItiflnminMll'tns, acute 
or chronic, of the Kidney#, Liver, Lunas, Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of tho body; Oninrrh, Consumption, 
llronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Ncrurblu, NervoaansM 
Astbmn. Nlerplessness, Ac.

Tho NEO ATI VEN cure Pitrnlysls.or Palsy, whether 
ofthe muscle# or of the sensei, ns In KHiidttess, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Lo w Fevers 
such m the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEO ATI VE arcneed 
cd In Ch’lls and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERY WHERE.
M»ncd (i “n’t* il Si? >,“w-‘"’-*> •; «•

1 1 “ «» Vo!ld,«»NeB. i'.OO
pBi«B8i|15noje\’ ; ; ; ; JSS 

OFFICE, Sit Ht. Mask. Flao., N.w Tobk.
Address, PROF. FAYTON SPENCE 

M. D., Box 0817, Now York City.
If your druggist hue n’t tlie Powders, send your 

money ut open to PROF. NPENOE. . .
For ante also at tne Danner of Light Ofllcet 

ISO Washington street, Il oaten, Mass. | also by 
J. Hurns, 15 Bout'samp ton Row, London, Eng*

oct. 7 —lit! .

Price 82,00, postage 20 cents. '
For sale whulcMle nnd retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston. Mass. ___

NEW ENGLISH“WORI<S^
Wo have received from London a series of lectures in 

pamphlet form, by EDWaRD N; DENNYS, author of “ Al 
pha,” on ■

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus. Christ.

These fine discourses comprise nine pamphlets, each one 
containing three lectures, as follows:

No.

St. John! N. B.
We learn from a private note of Dr. George F. 

Orchard's that the Spiritual Philosophy is begin
ning to agitate the public anew in that quarter. 
Mr. King, the physical medium, has returned to 
St. John, and liberal tracts are in process of pub
lication. The times are hopeful, and the people 
are actions to learn the truth about Spiritualism.

To Correspondents. '
gy Wodo not read anonymous letters and communloa- 

tlons. The name and address of the writer are In ail cases 
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

N. B., Santas City, Vo.—Your article on " Psychic Force " 
Is received. Since Its preparation the position assumed by 
Prof. Crookes has been somewhat modified, making Its appll-. 
cation tohlo case less pointed than before." The editorial in 
tho Scientific American, referred to by you, has been already 
reviewed In these columns by John Wetlierbee. These con. 
siderations, coupled with a want of apace, compel us respect
fully to decline Inrortlng your essay.

GEORGE EEEIS, 
BOOKSELLER, '

7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Keeps constantly for sale the

BA.KKJ03B OF LIGHT, 
And a full supply of the

LA.,

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORMS 
’ Published by William White A Co.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
' . »OB . ■ ■ .
UBERAK AND REFORM BOOKS,

And Agency for the Banner of Light
. W. H. TEBBY,
No. VO Rnaaell street, Melbourne, AnstraUa, 
Hu foraaleall the work, on Bplrltuallam. Liberal and Re
form Worn, publlahed by William White A Co., Boaton, V. 8., 
may at all tlmea bo found there. .

JU8T PUBLISHED.

BIOGRAPHY
or .

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.
BY TUE<Jl)0llE TILTON.

“He thatuttereth a slander is a fool." 
. —Solomon.

1—Truth; What Iz Evil? Charity. .
2—Poverty—Its Evil, nnd Its MIszlon: Tlio Divinity that 
■ dwells in Man*. Too Church of the Future. '
3—"Stand Up—1 Myself also am a Man;" The Path of 

Hlrhtcouano,a; Trust In God.
No. 4-Self-Trust; What Is Clirlstlnnlty ? Thy Kingdom Como. 
No. S-Wluit In Man ? Tlio “OnoThing" desired by tho Psalm-

No.

No.

Till, little pamphlet In a brief nketcli of Ibe life of Victoria 
Clntllii Woodhull, "ii yoiiiut woman." In the word, of tho 
iiiltlior, " wlume career Ima been on ahiRiilar an any heroine’. 
In n romarce; whose ability la of a rare ami wlioaecharacter 
of tho rnri'al type; wnoae personal sulh rlims nro of them- 
aelvea a whole drama of pathoa; whose name ■ through tho 
malice o( some and tlio rlym'riinee of othenO linn caught a 
shadow* In strance contiast with the whiteness of her life; 
whoso position as a representative of her sex, In the greatest 
reform of modern limes, renders her an object nt peculiar In
terest to her Minor eill/ons; and whose character (Inasmuch 
as I know her well) I run portray without color or lingo Irom 
any other paillnlliy save Hint I hold hci In uncommon re
spect."

Mr. Tilton says Hull .Mrs. Woodhull hns ev been subject 
to spirit guidance, nnd -lie I-si vied '* n Spirit null at of the most 
mvstlcnl and ethereal tepc." Those who hnve thus far heard 
ol’Mra. Woodhull, bnt'do not know nuglit of her character, 
will read thia hull* »ki ich of her life with deep sat'afactlon, 
amt. If thev entertained prejudices against her, will (eel In
clined to nf,melon them for a dlirercnl frame of mind It Is a 
wonderful tile, and II Is told with a glow nod warmth which 
nothing but faith In Its character could excite.

Price KI cents, postage 2 cents.
Far sale wholesale and retail hv WM . WHI FR A: CO., at the 

UASNEIl UK I.IUIIT BoOKSTOltE, Us Washington street, 
Boston. Mass.

Parturition Without Pain;
OR,

A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.

EDITED BY M. L. nOLBROOKy'M. D., 
Editor of Tho Herald of Health.

Price #1,00. poRtnce free. . , ,
Fur nale whoh'Midv and retail bvWM. WHITE «t GO . at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. I5fe Washington 
street, Boston. Ma«n.  

it; Pure ICrligion. .
No. G-PhVosopby; Thu Childhood of Jcius; Religious Lib- 
• city.
No.7—Election and Grace; Timo; Sin.
No. 8—Law the Regenerator; Tlio Last Judgment; God la not 

’ Mocked.
Xo. 9-(Fotir lectures) The Unchristian Character of Rlchc*; 

Peace; True Religion Condits in Action; The MU 
Ionium, and how to Obtain it.

Price 25 cent# per volume, postage 2 cent# each.
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM WRITE .t CO., nt 

the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
atreet. Boston, Maas. ____ _________________

THE“JUST DEMAND OF LABOR,
A Moro Equal Distribution of Wealth. By FREDERIC A.

HINCKLEY. "Justice la the key-note of the world, and all 
else la ever out of tune.'*

Price 15 cent#, pollage 2 cents. .*
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington st, 
Boston, Maia.

TIIE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM !
EMBKACING THE

Experience of an Investigator.
UY A MKDICAr MAN.

Thia Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experience 
in tlie inveitlgatlon of Snirituftlhm through mediums, by a 
medical gent cman of education mid rcllelou. c.lturo, li 
written in «o fair nnd candid a .plrlt a. moit happily to dlaann 
nil n*cjudlco at the outKet, while he at once Intore.l. the 
ivmnatlilc. ofthe render In Id, caution, but thorough meth 
till, of Inve.tlgatlon, ,e that If one Ooe, not Inevitably adopt 
hl, conclusion,, he at le,« dcalrca to repeat the experimenU 
for liltneclf. Tho name, and addrm ol acveral of tho bwt 
medium. »re given, «» well •"« U« of ‘ho book, which the 
anthor found beat to e»«l»t Id. invc.tlg.tlona.

Price 2S cent., pontage 2 cent..
For sale wholesale and rctal* hy tne publishers, WILLIAM 

WHITE * CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mum.
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Back M<-u»ge In lhl> De| Mtinrni vf the ll»»u«r of Light 
ve cleltn •»• »;ck«n by the Spirit wh.»o nemo It U*r4 
IbrouRh iho iniirum Jiiialiiy ‘ri

Mr». J- II* (*an»«t.
white In mi Abnormal <Nn;JilU>n callM tho trance. Thou 
M«AM«« Io-Hcau that •pirn* carry with then, iho charac* 
teritltea of their eartMi'o t- lh*l LejmM—whether for rf^M 
or otIL I»ut lh.»«e who lea** tho «rth-*Lih*ro in an undo, 
vol oped »ute. r^htutih pr^reM Into a bailor Cun-IIUon.

We Aik th* rwMler k. ueel*® no rimtlrino pul forth by 
aplrll* in Iheoe column• Gul •!<»*• not euni|»ort with hl# or 
hor roaaon. All eipreee *• much of truth a« they (*revive 
—oo mure . ...

than tho devil, I bed leva wo bb»H win ynt. I 
know money In powerful here. Young an I wan 
before 1 left, I knew that; but I know sometimes 
we are able to exercise a power superior to the 
power of money.

I trh-d to Speak to Mr. Johnson the other day. 
but I could n't, so I got permission to come here- 
I suppose you haven't changed your mind any ? 
(No; 1 <lo n't see how I can. If our laws werodif- 
fenmt I should n't berdtute.] You don’t like to 
bang him? [No ] Well. 1've about come to the 
conclusion that they cati take care of him bettor 
on our hlilo than you can here; for I've learned 
that Im would n’t trimbin mo hern half ns much ns 
lie does now. because Im would be put out of com*

soul may be #bl» lu glvir through the medium of 
humau nature. Yonr terms tuny moan one thing 
or another. Bnt In order to l"’ understood, the 
teacher should define each word as Im means it to 
lie used In every lusson ho gives.

Qlt.-I was told by ft medium in a trance to- 
dfty that there was a dlfferi'lice between ft spirit 
and an angel, nnd that the difference would bo 
explained here tills afternoon. Tnerc seems to be 
a contradiction. '

A.—Nature I* full of contra Helions. Since

bat Arrisiooiu Tim Circle Room w 111 be upon for fUHora 
al two o’elc k , •«•!» h’pt coin in met’ al precisely three o’clock, 
after which time to» one will be admitted. Heals fesorvo.! 
for siraugrfa l»«>i»*th«nt solicited. .

Maa. Cos a sr reeoHr# no rlsHora on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays »»r Thursday a, unit) after sis o’clock r. M. Sha 
liras no private silling*.

#W~ Um AUotisoff.i. wets f-r our Circle-Room are solicited.
JBfr*The questhii.s answered st Gm«* H/ancfi are often 

propounded by Individuals sinung the audience. Those 
read lo the controlling inie’bgmcc by the chairman, aro

the spirits. First, write one or two profit questions, M^n* 
log full namr to the same. j ut them in ;»n rtivdu|< seal it. 
and address tn Um spirit with whom c««inmtihlc.»U''M Is dr- 
aired. Al lb” cb-reof the ‘.arcc the Chairman *111 return 
the loiter to the writer, with tho answer (ri oho |a ghnn) 
on the envelope

Donation'. In AHI of onr Public Free 
Circlm.

Hinr. our lot writ Im tmluwinr • iun«ha< e Sun received, 
tor which th. rrtri.il. hor our W.rtnr.t lliallk, :

r. r_ muo* 
rmn.l
2. W Alim

. I s'

■ A. K l.io

Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal Truth, who art tlio Saviour

ami the safeguard of tbo world, wo would wor
ship Ibee Ulla I....... In Ilie hrntity of holiness. 
We would emno face to face with thee, nnd learn 
of thee We would receive Inspiration from 
thee, and would lake one step nearer to wisdom, 
nearer to trulli, tide hour. We will ever seek to 
walk In thy way. W.», oh Lord, our Father mid 
our Mother, will feed thy hungry, will clothe thy 
naked, will minister unto thy sick, will bless 
thlno affiicted, and do thy will in so far as thou 
giveat us the power. And we would only ask> 
thia hour, to bo conscious of thy presence, that 
thou shall order all our speech aright, and bless 
thy living and they whom the living call thy
dead. Amen. June 1’2.

there are no two minds org.inlz-d nliki', no Iwo 
bodies through which the mind nets, organized 
alike, of counts there can be ho two individuals 
wbo will think alike precisely upon any one sub
ject. 1 might sny, as many du In our life, that 
there Is a difference between a spirit and an an-

muidcalhm with me. They have the mentis to do I 
this In our life. But bow Im is in constant com-| ........    .
munleatloii with me. It rarelj' ever reales, nnd I gel. Some rank an angel higher than a spirit, but
when Itdovs.lt Is only for a short time. [Could n't Im who happens to bo in control of your medtitn 
Im do greatnr mischief there than horn?] No; be- , does not. Ho uses them ns two words moaning
ranse Im would be Imprisoned where he could n't i one thing.
do mischief. (How Is tluit'.’] Ob, sir, wo have (j —Do yon know of any unguis that were not 
prisons here. They are not like those you have, once mortals'/

' ’ AThey are moral hospitals, where those parties nro : 
restrained from doing themselves or anybody else I 
liarin, till they outgrow or nro cured of these evil ' Mary Evelina Holmes.

June 13.

tendencies. [If I kncir that, It would remove my The memory of ths things of this life lias been 
objections'; but'! have n't the knowledge] Well, H -•■■-•-■■■•.-••—-«. ..-.-..» .1—ur.. r »..««nearly absorbed by tho realities of tbo bfe I have
since I know it is true, I shall bang him; and I been living for forty-two years. I lived here but 
believe I am .instilled in it. [Yon did n't always pine years. I am obliged to depend upon others

Q._lf transmigration be n nutb, wonld it not 
prove arnihllatlon, or in other words, would there 
not be* less number of spirits lo the after-life, in 
name and Individuality, than Ims been known in 
earth-life?

A.—No,certainly not, since tlio destruction of 
the,soul is impossible.

Q.—Ih not obsession of one spirit bj' another 
mistaken for trntiHtulgratlonrby.eonie?

A.—It is one metliotl or means of transmigra
tion, or re-Incarnation. There ore millions of 
spirits on earth, to-day, Invisible to you, and yet 
living amongst you, that are re-Incarnated through 
medlanilstic life, and are living out that re-incar-

last words on earth?" " It is peace, all peace, be
tween ChrM,his mother and myself." "Have 
you still faith in the potency and truthfulness of 
the Catholic Church?” I believe in tbe underly
ing truths of lim Oatliollc Church—in those eter
nal truths upon which she is founded; but I do 
not believe In all the vain ceremonials that I be
lieved In when here. They are for the earth 
nnd tbe Ignorant. When we grow Into spiritual 
things and become wiser, we have done with 
them. Mary Agnes Helmbolil. June 15.

Questions and Answers.
CoSTlioLl.IMl Si-ikit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman. I nm ready to hear them.
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) Is them a 

point in the existence of tho spirit or soul of man 
where II will cense to progress In knowledge?

Ans.—It Is absolutely impossible to give a de 1 
nite answer to tbat qitcHtlon, »inco wo have not 
attain'd tbo high altitude of perfection from 
whence wo can look down and with safety pre
sume to answer tlio question. It Is our belief that 
throughout eternity, forever and forever, the soul 
will cbntinuii to progress. Judging from analogy, 
wo feel safe In our belief. .Since we cannot be
lieve that it Is possible that tbo soul will over go 
beyond Infinity, beyond its source, wo must bn- 
Hove that it will forever atid forever continue to 
rotate within the sphere of that source, and to 
gather forever ami forever wisdom from It.

Q,—(From the same.) Binee Nature is perfect 
III all her works, whence eotnoth tho disposition 
In man to do evil or wrung—to rob and murder 
his brother man?

A.—"Since Nature Is perfect In all her works” 
—wo shall deny Ibis statement at tbooutset. Na
ture is not pertect, and has nut reached, so far as 
this earth is concorm-d, even the outermost linilta 
of perfection. The fruit upon lids tree of life la 
excessively grten, and therefore it is very sour. 
It la unpleasant to tbo taste. It cannot produce 
as haruiotiloUH results as if It were ripe. You 
aro all, physically, Hie results that the earth has 
brought forth—fruit upon tlio tree of life, physical 
life; and as tlio tree Is Itsolf young, and has not 
attained that point of perfection which it Is des
tined to attain, of course you cannot expect as 
much of the fruit ns in it perfectly ripened state, 
were it possible that the fruit should become per
fectly ripe, generated upon such a tree—which it 
is not. All tlio incongruities, all the evils, If yon 
please to term them so, that exist upon earth are 
tho result of unripeness. When you are ripe, you

litiliiivu that, till! you?] No, sir; I tlhl n't know 
what 1 tlo now. I thought Ini would hav.i tlio 
(■owbr lo uivti mo moro troublo h.iro, ami then I 
thought It woulil bo ilolng evil for evil. But It 
In n't eo. I know there la noWy doing anything 
for him boro, only to keep him away from jiiBlleo, 
that'Hall. Ho In trying to keep himself out of 
tlio'humin of tho law, anil Ills friendii nro trying 
for him. HIh friends will Bpnro no pain* to ehovo 
thou* off the track who happen to gel on it. Jubn- 
Hon woh on It, and they know It; ho they uhoiI their 
inlluenco to «lioyo him off, to Hllonco him, to gng 
him, by removing him from bi* poaltlon. Well, 
that goes n liltlo wayo, but it don’t goveryf.tr, 
ami they hud better never have done It. [They 
aro gelling mixed up with tlio rmipon*ibilltleH ] 
Yen, very much; ami tlmru will bo more than ono 
criminal Involved when thin coition to light. They 
hail bettor have let tbo criminal take hi* chanCOB, 
ami tniHted In God for bin salvation. They did n’t 
do It, you Hee; they truHted In money. By nml-by 
il will full them. Good-by, Mr. . June 12

Adolph Snyder.
<Tho Hplrlt Halil a few words In German.) 
[On aiiimAN—I do not UMderHtanil.] . •
Good day to you, Mr. White. 1 forgot, anil I go 

back to my mothor tongue. 1 make line promise 
I would come hero. I Hitid, If it bo truo I will 
come hero, nnd I will go and seo if my brother is 
In trouble In Gurmany, and I will come and sny 
I go. Ho Is nut In any trouble, except Im lost! IiIh 
money. But Im get on very well front that. Ho 
get on very well. Ho not lotto all, but pretty much 
nil. Mino father, Joint Snyder, ho expect I come; 
I promise ! > hdl him about mine brother. Ho is 
not in trouble. He Ioho money, but not nil. 
(What is yonr brother’s name?] Carl.

I bo's bnppy in tho grand life where ibo soul 
finds the wisdom it not find hero. I Im's very hap
py, and have what 1 want, what I need. I seen 
the love of God everywhere. I not suffer when I 
go out. They thought. I did. I not suffer. It was 
more pleasant thin <;tlmrwlH0. I go gently; I feel 
so happy; I thinks I was being rocked to sleep. 
I live here twenty two years. I live but six 
months In the grand life. Adolph Snyder.

Juno 12.

fW-wtee condncled by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L Judd Pardee.

for the facts which I may give here this afternoon. 
The name my mortal parents gave me, was Mary 
Evelina Holmes. I was born In Auburn, N. Y. I 
died in Now York City. My parents, whose heads 
are now whitened by tbo t ares nnd experiences 
of tbo mortal life, aro asking for news from the 
dead. And in answer to tbo call I have come, 
nnd If they seek they shall find. If they strive to 
possess themselves of tbe gems that tbo great All
Father baa scattered every where, they will be
come rich in spiritual things. They must not ba 
weary In well-doing. They must have long pa
tience and perseverance, and if once started upon 
the golden track leading to nn assurance of tho 
immortality of the soul, they must not turn back.

June 13

Baron Von Humboldt.
Not being a skillful navigator In spiritual wa

ters, I hardly know how to carry myself In com
ing to tbo object I alm nt in visiting you this af
ternoon. Since ! am required to withhold the 
name of my Interrogator, and under no clrciitn- 
stnnces to reveal it, and since at the same titno I 
am not in favor of moving covertly myself, tny 
position is rather an unpleasant one. However, 
I will strive to do whnt I am here to do. I have 
been requested by an English nobleman with 
whom I was In conversation Inst evening in Lon
don to come hero to-day—no other time wonld do 
—fur the purpose of telling him what medium, If 
any, ho can receive a certain class of manifesta
tions through, which he Ik very anxious to obtain. 
I have made the necessary inquiries, and I find I 
was right in the Information or advice which I 
gave him lust evening, that. Ibero was only one 
medium available, nnd that his name was Henry 
Gordon, an-American gentleman, and that in all 
probability if heconferred with him a satisfactory 
arrangement might be made, I would here re
mark that I earnestly hope that my English 
friend will think it worth Ids while to drop you a 
nolo acknowledging the truth of tho promise 1 
have kept this afternoon. I am, as I was wlmtx

nation In accordance with law.
Q.—Is not that the case with many persons wbo 

are obsessed?
A.—Yes. '
Q—Were not tbe cures made by Jesusnnd his 

apostles; In the majority of cases, of a spiritual 
origin, which Is wbat is termed obsession in this 
age? .

A.—Yea, doubtless.
Q.—Will you explain what is meant by created 

angels, spoken of In tbe Bible? I am Informed by 
Orthodox believers, that such angels were created 
before man existed.

A.—There is a truth underlying such an Ortho
dox belief, and it Is this: That there were angels 
or disembodied souls—physically disembodied- 
existing in our Father's house of many mansions, 
beyond the sphere of crude mortality, long ore 
this earth was sufficiently unfolded to give birth 
to physical life, Is a known fact; and It Is also a 
known fact that, these angels, or departed spirits, 
from other planets, do exercise tbelr power in con

junction with law In reference to human life upon 
this planet. In reference particularly to special 
cases, as for Instance in the case of Jesus the 
Christ—the event of his birth, bis conception, his 
growth in the material world, was superintended 
and superinduced by a band of wise spirits, who 
perceived that the earth had need of just snch a 
mental and physical production. In this sense 
he was a child of the Holy Ghost, more especially, 
perhaps, than any one of ye are.

Q.—It has been published in tbe Medium and 
Daybreak, a London weekly journal, tbat a gen
tleman was lately carried.two miles by spirits. 
He appeared in the house of the lady medium, 
who was startled by whatshe thought was a large 
black bundle descending from tho celling. Can 
yon kindly explain tbo phenomenon? .

A.—It explains Itself. It seems to bean inter
vention of spiritual power over tho physical law 
of gravitation and locomotion, performed under 
tho same circumstances, and by virtue of taking 
advantage of the same law that was taken ad van-

Stance conducted by Hosen Ballou; letters an
swered by “ Cousin Banja.
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will not be acrid. June 12.

Polly Merriam.
1 did not know anything about this coming 

back before I died; but as soon aa they told mo 
about It, 1 got some of the folks to help mo here. 
They thought I could n't do anything, because 1 
aint been dead but three days. I told ’em I knew 
I could; If what they told me was true, I knew I 
should be able to speak—and I am. 1 've only 
been goue three days. I died in Hartford, Vt. I 
was eighty-five years old. Now. I didn't have 
any purpose in view In coming hero, only to try 
It, and'see if 1 could; because I knew, if 1 could, 
I could do a great deal for our folks; and I 
thought, too, if what they told mo was correct, 
some other things were terribly falsa [Some of 
your Ideas'.’] Yes—yes; ami I wasn’t going to 
throw them aside till I knew, myself—till I knew 
whether I could come or not. Rut I am here, and 
I bless the Lord for it. I bless tho Lord that I 
am able to come, for I kind o' think that the be
lief tbat grows out of this coming back is better 
than belief in the resurrection of tho body, and 
perhaps eternal damnation If you have n’t done 
just right here. I think It must be, and I am 
glad. I am rejoiced to be able to know for my
self tbat It Is true. [Did you know anything 
about it?] No, no; I heard about it—do n't know 
anything about It myself. (You didn’t believe 
It?] No,no,no; and I wasn't going to believe 
what folks here told me till I knew I could coma 
myself. I told ’em I could speak if they would 
only get mo here; and now I know I shall be able 
to do a gbod deal for the folks—a good deal of 
good—more than over I was able to do when I 
was here; because, you know, we have sick bod
ies here, and we have troubles. We have every
thing to keep us from doing what we ought to do. 
But if wbat they tell me is right here In spirit-life, 
it aint so; can do all the good we want to. So 
I am going to take my start from this place; and 
I shall pray for yonr success and happiness here
and hereafter. Polly Merriam. June 12.

. Johnnie Joice.
You see I come round once in a while. (What 

have you to say to-day?] Well, I want to tell. 
Mr. Johnson why he has got so many enemies. 

• It is because be Je interested in my case. It is 
because those enemies are, every one of them, 
agencies in the hands of tbe friends of my mur
derer; and those friends want to put him In a po
sition where be could n’t do wbat they saw be 
was pretty likely to do. But, as God la stronger

Invocation.
Mighty Master of Life, speak to ns, while we, 

thia hour, tbo living and tho dead, tlio ignorant 
and the wise, tlio strong nnd tbo weak, shall join 
hands in this mortal council-house to worship 
thee. Send thou our brothers, whoso hands aro 
willing and strong, and whose hearts am brave, t > 
act with thia onr mortal brother, [referring to tlio 
Chairman,] to cheer him when Ids heart is sad, to 
strengthen blur when bo Is weak, to inspire him 
when ho has no hope. And for thy great family 
dwelling in mortal wigwams, give us strength for 
the weak, give us wisdom for tho Ignorant, give us 
light, for those who aro in darkness, give us health 
for those wbo aro sick, give us blankets for those 
wbo are naked, give us broad for those wbo aro 
hungry, and in tlio higher hunting-grounds, where 
souls aro blessed, join thou thy family of many 
races in ono, to praise then eternally. Juno 13.

... Questions and Answers.
Quks.—(From the audience.) What, fa your opin

ion of the Free Religions Society? Wbat will be 
its ultimata? . ’

Ans.—It Is Hie opluion of those who understand 
these matters with us, that tills Free Religious 
Society, which has come out from tho chain of 
religious bigotry, will continue to grow—to gather 
to itself more strength, arid more light, nnd more 
truth—till It shall become a mighty truth, whose 
branches shall cover all the earth, and under 
which those who love freedom may rest and bo 
happy. •

Q.—Will they accept, the faith of present spirit
Intercourse, and adopt it as part of tho platform?

A.—In tbelr souls they have already accepted 
it, and it has only to grow from the inward to tbe 
outward. .

Q.—Wbat Is tbe difference between an angel 
and a spirit?

A.—They pre terms signifying one idea; there
fore, there Is no difference.

Q.—I wan told by a medium that they were dif
ferent, not ono and the same.

A.—Thore are as many Ideas concerning those 
terms as there are concerning the terms God, Je
hovah, Great Spirit, Manitou, but after all they 
mean one Idea. There are some who apply the 
term of angel only to intelligent spirits wbo are 
largely unfolded in goodness, In truth. There are 
others who apply the term to all those whom yon 
the living call the dead. .

Q.—Have spirits any physical power except in 
and through a medium?

A.—Yes, they have, because they can act upon 
the innumerable physical agencies in Nature. 
They have tbo power, under proper conditions, to 
conjoin themselves to those physical agencies and 
gather power from them, and to exercise power 
through them. They are not entirely dependent 
upon mortal agencies for physical power.

Q.—Is will force correlated to what are called 
physical forces?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is there really any snob thing as physical 

force, material force?
A.—No; because the force is immaterial. It 

eludes all analysis. It is past physical compre
hension. Bnt yon speak of it as a physical force, 
because it acts through tbe physical, and seems 
to be one with Nature. Yon speak of the body as 
being the person, when the trntb Is, it 1b only the 
thing acted upon by tbe person. All the known 
languages of earth are so ambiguous that it la im
possible to convey the highest truth,even that the

bore, Baron Von Humboldt. Jane 13

Minnie lauriette,
My natno was Minnie Lauriette. I lived in Day

ton, Ohio. My mother is there, nnd ehe project 
mo to como here to toll hor if there was another 
life, aud whether I was happy and contented 
hero or not, nnd to tell hor, if I could, where my 
father was. Thore la another life, and It is a better 
life than bore, and I am very happy there, only 
when tny mothor is unhappy here, and then I get 
unhappy too. My father Ie not dead, as ehe heard. 
Ho is living. He lias left France, and is nn tho 
way to America, and will soon lie here. And I 
want her to bo happy, end I want hor, when she 
thinks of me, not to think I am gone away off, but 
to think perhaps I nm close by. I wae seven 
years old and eight months. Good-day.

June 13. ------
John Harvey.

My folks have linen wishing they could know 
sometliingof my death ever since I died, but 1 don’t 
suppose they will expect it in this way, because 
they don’t believe anything in these things, .

I am from Brattleboro', Vt. I was a private In 
the 51th Vermont Regiment. My name, John 
Harvey. I do n’t know why they should not have 
hoard liow I died, for I had quite a long sickness 
at Newbern, and 1 died there, and one of the bos- 
p'tal nurses promised to write them at home, and 
I supposed there had been two, if not three, letters 
sent, but it seems them was none. I did n't die as 
I wanted to; I wanted to die on the field; but I 
was taken sick and carried to the hospital, and I 
wm sick there almost three weeks and died there. 
Of course I'd rather been with the folks at home. 
I bad very good care, and probably should have 
died if I had been at home with the same sick
ness. When I first found myself in the other life 
I felt—well, I felt a little scary. I did n’t know 
what there was to look forward to, whether 
heaven or hell. I very soon found out, and have 
traveled straight on ever since; and it's a glorious 
country to live In, and I do n't think I'd come 
back here to live for every potato patch iu Ver
mont They used to say I thought more of my 
potato patch than 1 did of my God. Well, I'd give 
'em all up foreven a poor show in the world I live 
In now. Goodday, captain. June 13.

Stance conducted by " 8a-goye-wa-tha;" let
ters answered by " Cousin Benjs."

Invocation..
Ye mighty dead, come nigh unto these mortals. 

By your inspiration lead them from tbe dead past 
to the living present. Show them yonr risen 
world, and bring unto their consciousness the liv
ing realities of the higher life. Give to them who 
seek, that hope and assurance which shall be 
swallowed up in knowledge. And let the earth 
hear once more the song of the angels, singing 
peace on earth and good will to men. And write 
ye, in living characters, upon every human con
sciousness this inscription: God is wisdom; God
is love. Amen. June 15.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Can a spirit lose its own-identity after 

it has taken individuality in the human form?
’ Ans.—H-Ib my belief that It can never lose that 

Identity which .belongs especially to the soul. 
I do also know that it is constantly parting with 
that individuality which belongs to the manifes
tations of the soul, the outward expression or form, 
either spiritual or physical.

Q~Is the doctrine of re incartation or transmi
gration a truth?

A.—It is a truth demonstrated by Nature In all 
her departments. We know of none, from the 
lowest to the highest, by which you may not, if 
you bo desire, prove this doctrine true.

tage of when Jesus walked the waters. His 
spiritual attendants could, in bis case, overcome' 
tho law of gravitation. He did not sink; but Pe
ter, being less inedinmlstleally endowed, and hav
ing less tattb, sank, and in Ills fear, cried out: 
“ Lord, save me, or I perish."

ChAIKM AN.—Tho questioner undoubtedly wish
es to ascertain if it Is possible for spirits to perform 
such a feat. '

A.—It certainly is possible, and not at all im
probable or unnatural. If we could raise this me
dium to the ceiling, we could carry her a hundred 
miles just as well. It is a known fast that ths 
first has been done, and not only in her case, but 
in the case of many other mediums. June 15.

-- William Hanaford.
“Will Philip Hanaford communicate concerning 

the time and manner of his death?" is a question 
which lie, Philip Hanaford, has received in tbe 
spirit-world। anil hie answer In: "No, I will not 
communicate eitlier concerning the tlnie or man
ner of my death." I, William, his brother, speak
for him. June 15.

Ktuisua HUtc Convention. -
A State Couveutlon of tho Spiritualists of K™*™ will bo 

held In Lawrence, Knn . on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, the 
^'Huv^l’oGHirS'u’'^ wilt ho Present.and • Storious 
It™ lx sntlcIpMe^ K,,48niuritt,„lt,|WI(W.

N.I). Hoktox, A<aT<tary.

Hplrltiuillii Convention. ,
Will yon please Inform tins public, thromb the columns of 

tho llaiiurr. that tho thlnl Annual Convention ot Molntuai- 
l.ta will lie h< Id ut tlo Seii,on the 14th mid 15th of October. 
Benjamin Todd and wife will be present# Q. L. Belcher.

Isaac Simmons.
My name was Isaac Simmons. I died in Kan

sas. It is now a little more than a year ago. I 
got Into trouble, and got stabbed. I was drunk, 
and the man who stabbed me was drunk, and 
I think we were all drunk together. There 
was some eighteen or twenty of us. The man 
that stabbed me, he la free. They never done 
anything with him. He did it, of course, as the 
crowd asserted, in self-defense. But since he has 
left ofl'drinking rum, he has had the blues over 
that all the time—says he had rather die than live. 
But lie do n't want to kill himself—he don't want 
to add suicide to murder. Tbe fact la, he wants 
to'get away from himself as hois, and fancies tbat 
some terrible judgment awaits him hereafter; and 
I thought I’d just come and tell him that I think 
he has been pretty well paid for that job. He has 
received about enough; aud if he continues to do 
as well for the future as lie has since that time, I 
don't think there will be much of a record agin 
him here in this life I’ve laid up nothing agin 
him, stranger, and I want him to know.it. And I 
feel that I am all right—that it was the result of 
rum, and that our taking rum was the result of the 
bad build-up of our bodies; and when he gets out 
of the body he will see clearer. He will find that 
it has been for his good. It was necessary for 
him, in order to come into a belter condition; and 
I advise him, instead of having tho blues over 
tbat, to turn about and go to helping folks that 
need help all round him. He has got talents to 
make use of, and if he do n’t want what comes of 
using them, give it to somebody that does, and in 
that way he will very Boon learn to forget the
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past. Good day, stranger. June 15.

. Joseph A. Thompson.
Mother wanted me to come here and tell her 

where Uncle Joe was; and when he was coming 
home. He is in Pekin, in China, and he is com
ing here next fall. He has got a chance with an 
American merchant there, and he is doing first- 
rate. Mother better not write him, because he 
do n’t want anybody to know where he is till he 
can come home real smart. [Wants to surprise 
them?] Yes, sir. I do n't know about my com
ing here to tell her; but she asked me so many 
times, at last I said, yes, I would; and then I had 
to come, and I’ve been thinking of it ever so 
long, I do n't know as It’s right. [You may do 
him good. Does he understand these manifesta
tions?] No, sir. Mother does. He ran away, 
you see, and they did n't, any of 'em, know where 
he was. He went to sea, and they do n't know 
where he is nt all. My name was Joseph A. 
Thompson. [Was that yonr uncle’s name?] No. 
His is Joseph Colwell. He is my mother's 
brother. I was named for him—Joe was for him.
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I was ten years old. June 15.

Mary Agnes Helmbold.
My brother thinks ,to become convinced that 

the dead live, and that they can epeak with mor
tals; and eo he asks that, if the dead oan come, I 
will come and give him such evidence as shall 
place him forever beyond doubt. First, he asks, 
“When did you leave this earth?” I left on the 
14th day of June, 1842. " Where did you finish 
your education?" At the Ursuline Convent, Mt. 
Benedict, Charlestown. “ By whom did you re
ceive the last rites of the church?” By Bishop 
Cheverus, afterwards Cardinal Cheverus, in his 
own sunny land of France. “Wbat were your
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ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.

Portraits of Spirit Friends tn Pencil or Crayon.
Persons desiring Pictures must be present.

MKB' ADIlSuT MOUTON,

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
answered, 82,00. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall. 

A nalysli of ores.NoJlM AnBoinftreetU^ tf-Oct. 7

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. W6 HAKKIHON AVENUE. BOSTON.

>|YHOBE requesting examinations by letter will pioue en 
1 close ,1.00, a lock of hair, • return portage stamp, and the

address, end state rax and ago. Oct. 7
’ MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam
mation or Ulceration of the. Bladder or Kidney t, Diteaeei 

of the Poetate Oland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus 
drawl or Brick Dutt Depotil, Ditratte of the . 
Bladder, Kidntyt, Dropiical Swellingt, Rheu

matic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erytipelat, 
Skin Diteavt, and Diteatte of the Uri

nary Organ IN EITHER BEX
Prepared only at the Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. H. 

B WORE It,
No. 131 Harrison Avenue, Hoston, Maaa.

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.

TRUTH.WORDFORWORD
July 1.

TEST THIS-BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.
VpM'w^h^^.y™^^ H?™;1^’ ME*”!’*- CRADDOCK A CO.: Gk»t»-I am aatltflcd of

ra»,^ WMhlngtorntroot, Boston. Mrs. Latham la eminent- nl the merits of Inihan Hkup. It hns raised mo from tho 
&? $!VJLHSrSf Humora, Rheumatism,dl^^ “dead,” as It were, where CONSUMPTION had so nearly 
f?,^!.?!*!?*0^??A i ?HJou* Coroptototo- ™rt*M *\a JJ1 placed me. Your syrup, PIPh and Ointment have done for mo 
tanoe examined by a lock of hair. 1 ricet 1,00. 4w —Oct. 14. I what nothing else old or could do—restored mo to health and 
fp G W. KEITH has removed to No. 9 Fior- M1VA7S.#10 1110 “’""“' ‘",",g-" 

cnee street, 3 doom from Wasliluglonatrect, Boston. All Your#. WILLIAM M. BKOWN.
forms of disease treated sucacaMully without medicine. In- Richmond. Lincoln,Me., May 16,1871. 
valids at a distance cored by magnetized paper, mutual pas- . ____
aive sittings, Ac. Send for circular.4w*-Oct. 7- I Tho above Is verbatim, and but one of tho many wo receive.

17777^717771 7777 I 77 7------- Cannabis IndicA is the only remedy known that wilt posh 
KB. F. DEAFER, Clairvoyant, Busineaa tlvely euro CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS, 
and Test Medium. Examine persons by a lock of hair, We ask the t> tai of a single bottle, as It will satisfy tho most 

heals by laying on of hands. Price 81. 494 Tremont street, skeptical. 82,50 per bottle. Three bottles. 86.-0. PHU and 
corner of Dover «lrcet, Boston. Hour. 9 a. M.. 4 f. M.----------- Ointment. 11 'Mcch. Addrees CHADDOCK, 1WJ B.co street,
ocpL 9.—13w*;. Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of paper. 3m—Aug, 12.

MR3. II. COLLINS, ClairvoyantPhynician and AfJHTS IVAXTPn 1 IVTBI TfBIlU
Healing Mcdum. has resumed practice. Examinational AudJIu HAiIIuIH dAHLI J Li Billot

by lock of hair, 83, by person, 82, at 9 East Canton st., Boston.
Sept. 30.—13w* I f)OOK AGENTS have long wanted a novelty lu tho

Vir na »r > nr n —~77—7~-----------v tz,' . D subscription lino, which will Holl at sight in every family.MRS. M. CARLISLE,Test, BunineHs and Olair- The •
axM. voyant Physician. Hours from9 a. m. to 9y. m. No. 94 niAHFAnlBi friiii if n^AiAVi^n 
cajrtder^^reet^^_____________^r*zi^J PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER

A TWENTY YEARS* RECORD
or TUB

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
Earth and the World of Spirits.

Ons Volumb, Lanas Octavo, Bix Hvndbkd Pages, 
Vovrtbbn SursBB Btbbl Emobavings,

AUTooBAriis or Bpirits,
Diagram or ths Sfiibbm, Executed nr fihits, 

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates,
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 

lino binding.

Uy ISimnii IlardIit^o.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up 
from tho annals of thirty-two Htatca by the author herself, 
collected and written under tho direct supervision nnd guid
ance of cho spirits.

It contains excerpts from tlm Spiritualism of tho New Eng 
land Blates, California. Oregon, the Tetrltorlcs, Canada, the 
whota of the Houthcrn. Western and Middle States: Origin 
and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who 
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago: Portrait ot 
Oress, tho ” most ancient angel”: Wonderful Manifestations 
amongst the Red Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, on tho Ocean, in 
Centra! affd South America: Records hitherto unpublished 
of Secret Societies, Strange Movement, Apostolic Leaders, 
and the Rise and Fall ot Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trials, 
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft 
and Necromancy In tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this 
most wonderful movement, from tho opening of tho gates 
through the ” Poughkeepsie Beer, to tho great celebration 
ofthe twentieth anniversary of the ” Rochester Knockings”; 
Professors, Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Societies, 
tho Spiritualnnd Secular VreM and Pulpit, all brought to the 
tribunal of public Judgment; tho secret things of tho move
ment disclosed; lights ami shadows fearlessly revealed. The 
whole form tag the most stupendous revelation that lias 
ever Issued from the press,

PRICE, 83.75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
AIN ABRIDC?Sl> KDITIOIN,

CmUlnirg everything but the engravings, has Just been 
hsued. Price 93.75, postage 30 cents. .

Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
BortoiLMaiw. cow

THE FOUNTAIN: With Jett of New Mean
ing#. hhHitraled with 142engravings. Brnutlhil paper, 
fine press-work,superior binning. This book Is terming 
with thoughts for mini and pktnrcs tar children. Thu 
young ns wdl n» the old can rend It and study Ils hs- 
aim) and illustration# with ever Increasing pleasure 
and proilt......................................................   I

Poitagr IK cent*.
TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; or, Tho Seeds 

and Fruits of Crime. In Three Parts—c nnplcto In one . 
volume. Part I—Planting tho Nveda of Crime; Part 
II—Trees of Crime In Full Bloom: Part III —Reap
ing the Fruit# oi Crime................................................ I

Postage Iff cents.
APPROACHING CRISIS: living a Review 

of Dr. Bushnell's Lecture# on NupernnturaH*in. The 
great question of this age, which la destined to ron- 
vulao and divide Protestantism, and around which all 
other religious controversies must nvcrManly revolve, 
In excgctlcally fore shadowed In this Review, which 
In composed of six discourses, delivered by tlie author 
before tho llarmonlnl Brotherhood of Hartford, Con
necticut. It Is ntllrmed by many of the must varvtul 
renders of Mr. Davis's works, that the best vxtilan.i- 
tlon of tho “Origin of Evil” Is to bo found in this Re
view................ . ...............................................................

Postage 16 cents.

1.0)

I .OU

1,00

ARABULA; or. The Divine, Guest. (Ion
tabling a New Collection of Gospels, it t>upplka a 
deep religious want In tho hrarta of the people..,.. 1,50 

Postage 20 cents. '
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER

LAND, Part 1. Illustrated with Diagrams and En- 
cravings of Celestial Scenery. Tho contents of thin 
book are entirely original, and direct tho mind and 
tliuiighlK Into channels hitherto wholly uiicxphirid. 1,1*0 

Postage 16 ccn’ii.
ANSWERS TO EVER - RECURRING 

QUESTIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to 
Penetralia.) The wide range of subjects embraced can 
liu Inferred from the table of contents. An examina
tion of the bonk itself will reveal the clearness ol Mjle 
nnd vigor of method characterizing the replies........ 1.50

MV^'xUdl^' '• th« on’Y work oxUnt wl,lch ««tMl«l thia want. It la botu-
«5^^^ ~ MS»
MRS. ELDRIDGE, Tant, BUHtueBS and Medical ly History. Full particulars and clrcutara free. Address, 

Clairvoyant, No. 1 Oak street, Boston. 4w’-Sopt. 23. GEO. M AC LEAN. Publisher. 3 School street, Boston, Mass.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Sept. 30.—3m
QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. 
O 23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—Sept. 9.

^isnlhnrous
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS M

" SEWING MACHINES,T

HOMES FORJTHE PEOPLE!
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 

Ill North Carolina, the Garden Spot of 
the World !

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre. Terms 
easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD

OF ITS

Postage 2U cents.
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 

A Manual, with Lirccthms for tho Organization and 
Management of Sunday He hoots. Adapted to the Bodies 
and Minds of the Young, ami containing Rule*, M vlhml«, 
Exercises, Marches, Leaaous. Questions ami Aiuwm, 
Invocations, Nllver'Chnhi Recitations, Hymns and 
Siings........................................... .............. . ......... . .......

• Postage 8 cents.
Abridged edition............... ............................................

. Postage 4 cents.
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. This 

little work contains eleht Lectures, and. a Voice from 
the Hummer-Land. Paper...................... ......................

Cloth............... . .......... ................... . ..............................
' Postage 12 cents.. .

E WREB FAMILY FAVORITE,
W WHEELER A WILSON, 
” HOWE, AETNA,

I AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,
Sold for small installments, as low as #5 per 
Month, or may bo paid for in WORK. done 
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address, 

CRIOJB 4s P£0K, 
(Successors to Engley, Rice Jr Peck.) • 

333 Wuahlugton,cur. WeatBt., Boston. 
Feb. 18.-ly

. —1 wish to join our Progressive Colony will tend stamp for fur 
J’^A Bmr particulars to J. P. HNOW,- .

^ July 1. ________ 18 State street, Boston, Mass.

H ‘BROWN BROTHERS, ~
I American and Foreign Patent Office, 

N 40 School street* opposite City Hull*
g BOSTON, MAHS. $
S ALBERT W. BROWN. “ EDWIN W. BROWN. 

(Formerly Examiner at tfcicnfpfc American.)

FACTS, .
SCIENCE,

■ and ,

PHILOSOPHY ' VOB

Every Man, Woman or Child Capable of 
being their own Perfumer and Com

pounder of Toilette Articles.

A WAVING of over 206 per cent. In rhe manufacture of all 
n ’pular perfumr# Ac. A lull and campn-hrnrive RE

CEIPT. also the tarumla- of compounding b7 d fferant
Verl'umra. <h»»mctlcs, Eaariilliil Oita, Tooth 

l”uw<lrra, ('i’^miii*, Fsmcy Houpa, ,fcr.
Only thine the matt iiirotwilr t<> hutH-ify, without fifing inju

rious tn In atth, will hermt tn any iiddrrs*, pm • paid, on receipt 
of Ono Dollar. Any onu of the rrorlnta worth t wenty times 
the price paid for the whole. AddreM, MOHKH BENEDICT. 
26'1 West 3lUi street. New York City. I*. S.-Hc pnrlleillar to 
give your own n.Mrev In lull, ao in» inhrakc tnsv occur In 
lorwardlng the rvcdpth. 4m-.Hr|it.2J.
... i>u. ii.' miLXiyicricHiUr™

AND 
J. AIMMONN.

DU BLADE will, on receiving a lock <»f hair, with tho tail 
name and agn, make n clairvoyant examination, and r* 

turn h written dlagnoris of the cn«c, with coni’of treatment. 
A foe of Two Doi.:,akh mum accompany the hair, which wi I 
be applied an medicine where treatment is ordered. All 1st 
ter# should he directed to SLADE .t SIM MONS, 207 Ws«T 
‘Wd athkrt. N. Y. P. H.—Pleaav write your address plain.

MRS. TOWNK,
Magnetic and electric physician, h Clinton 

Place, i Weal Hth ntreet,) New York. Chronic Invalids 
treated with cure. The Dlsvaiqs of Women tn tiled with 

success. - Hw-<)ct.?.

70
40

w

GREAT HAKMONIA: Being n Phllosophi- 
cal Ruvotattan uf the Natural. Spiritual nnd Cehsthil 
Universe, in live volume#. Vol. 1. THE PHYSICIAN. 1.50 

Vol. II. THE TEACIIEIL In thin volume Is pre-

V A riU?NT<< Ho'v tu OBTAIN PAT- 
A xVJLJLdLl A ENTS, C’tveata. Healgu Patents, 
Trademark PatviPs, Alignment!, etc. Instructions tree. 
MUNN »t C°.. 31 Park Row, Now York, Solicitors of Ameri
can anl Foreign Patents; twenty-(<>ur years' experience; 
pilblMiers of tli« Scientific American. ' 3m—Sept. 30.

~M RN. J ENNI E W. 1> A NEO RTH, 
C 1 u 1 r v o y uni. I* it y h 1 <• 1 u n , • 

33 Clinton Piner, M«*W Yoik.
Sept. 23.-13 W i

r A^LLIAM VAN NAMEK. M. I». Eclectic
• and Clairvoyant Phjdetail and Trance Business Me 

(Hum 404 Denn street. Brookbn, N. Y. Ilnurs, n to 12 a. M., 
and 2 to 4 F. M. Free medical examinations for the poor.4 
Thupd .ya. H to 12 a n. Clrehe lint and third ThuiNdsy of 
each month, at h o’clock p. m. Will answer calls to lecture 
on Sundays. Subjects c|mscn by the audience. Hept, 23.
^LAlIRVO YA NT. — Miuhtnni Clara A. Alina. 
V./ (Clara Antonia,) late Of Han Francisco. Business "nd 
Medical Clairvoyant ami Independent Trance Medium. Con
sultations In Eng.hh, F rench or German. A correct <11 agnosia 
glv^n of all diacao s without nue nurulon askcl the patient. 
1236 Bnuviwnv. between 30th amt dint str* els, opposite Grand 
Hotel, New York, 3m*—Hept. 16.

ALL Documents rotating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

®' f 5 D U U. I -
m PHOTOGRAPHSThe Orange (M. J.) Property for Sale. 0.
* j. and m. r. davih oirorfor.aio'tiioir homo «nd lot, Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee, 

A* flltuatod lit No 44 William street, orange. Now Jersey— As seen In spirit-llfu by Wella P. Anderson, Artist for the 
three minutes fro n po#c-ulllae, five minutes from Morris and Summer-Land.
Essex depot, and only one hour from City Hall, Now York. ONTETA, Indian control; 25 conta HOBART* Lecture 
Tho lot U85 feet front and 119 deep, and a# property Is now control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
selling hero. Is worth 81110 per loot. Fruit and shade trees. 25 cents; targe size, 81.00.
large ever-green nedgo, Ac. Dining-room, kitchen and cellar photograoha of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
on same level, in a halt basement; two parlors and two bud- Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
rooms on second floor; three largo (ono small) bedrooms on Forsalo wholo<ata and rotall by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
third floor; a good attic, with a comfortable bedroom for tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
“help;” never-falling cistern; Brown's hot-water furraco, street, Boston, Mass.
worth 8990 and perfect for beat and health. A good place lor 
a physician, or tar doing business in New York.

Write or apply to ...
Sept. 23. MAKY F. DAVIS. Orange, N. J.

Containing Essays by the leading Nplrltunllstlc Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress 

of spiritualism In tho various Countries of the old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists 

’ . of its State Organizations. Lyceums. Local
. Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,'

Books, Correspondence, nnd Suggos- 
tions rotating to the luturo of

SPIRITUAL ISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by thilr Now 
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price, cloth, 81,05, postage 00 cents; paper, 01,00. 
postage O cents.

rented the new and wonderful principles of "Spirit 
and Its Culture;” also, a comprehensive and sjMcm- 
Ktic argument mt the " Existence of God.”.,............. !

Vol. III. THE, SEER. This volume Is composed of, 
twenty-seven Lt cm res on every phase ot Magnetism 
and Chilrvopinee In tlie past and present ol human 
history. ................. . ........................................... . ....... ;........ 1,50

Vol. IV. THE REFORMER. This volume contains 
truths eminent y s*nIceitbie In the elevation of the 
race. 11 Is devoted to the consideration of ” Physlolog- 

• tea) Vices and Virtues, and the Seven Phases of Mar
riage.”..................................................... ...........................

Vol. V. THETIUNKER. This vohnve Is hy numer
ous renders pronounced the most comprehensive and 
best sustained of the scries........... .........;...................

■ Postage 20 ci tits each.
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL; 

With Suggestions for Moro Ennobling Institutions, 
and Philosophical Systems of Education. New edition.

Paper............................................ ...................................

1,50

“rilUE IN VENTO 1S- EXHIBITION and
A PATENT RIGHT association." No. 12 Warren 

street. Now York, solicits Patents. exhibit*. soils nnd buya 
Patent* and Patented Oothln. "Patent htmiT GAzarra,”
price Ween!* AGENTS WANTED Auk H

I^ROM tlm 1.1th in tlm hint <if Octolw I will ex
- amino by lock of hntr tin* nick ten poor to pay. free of 
charge. Send Pick of hair fall .name anti age, amt one lead* 

Ing symptom: I will then give mH clngnimh of case.nnd
• I when thisirvd prepare mugmtic remedies nt cost price of 

T.SO llwp'iraHon. J.W.VAN NAMHE. M.U..
’ Bos 5I2 -. New York City.

l.M

Cloth
Pusinga 8 cents.

Pohtugn 12 emta.

50 '
75

HOW YOU MAY HAVE

AIN'T) IXO 1IUMUUO

SNOW’S PENS.
A box of Snow’s School Pons—Fine— sent by mall upon re 

cclpt of price, 81,00, and postage, 12 cents.
Snow’s Pens have bben before the public a long time, and 

have earned the reputation of being always good.
For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF 

LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Alar. 25 —eowThe Mail Important Bitcovery of the Age!

AM^»^^^^ BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENTcovered ana fully explained In the great Book of tuk Age, miwiivb \JUUkfe v klilllilkii I j
entitled, a 1NVENTED by the late Bisnor Houle, la creating a revolu*

. A SHORT ROAD TO FORTUNE.” 1 tlon In tho cure of Sciatica, Khkumatibu, Neuralgia, 
Tills book gives r*/ia6ta directions, based upon facta that I Kidnby and Spinal Complaints. Sobk Throat, Sprains, 

cannot be denied, which, if followed, v.ill enable all to have Ac. The cures effected by it are almost beyond belief, Try 
Beautiful Homesteads In the country, or Splendid Residences \ ft, uro nothing else, and you will Im cured, it Is the only sure 
in tho city. Tho public aro Invited to KRad, Ponder and cure tar that dreadful disease, Sciatica Forsalo by Druggists; 
Disprove, if they can. tho rule# laid down in this remantabio price 75c and 81.50 per bnttlo. If your druggist has none, ask 
work, for tho possession of any amount of Property that any him to get it for you. All wholesale druggists have ft. F. W. 
£n.° ^Sa/®*80"^^0*.11,0 1 1 rlcos oLwinily bound, Gilt RYDER & HON, Proprietors, 5 Boy Ik ton Hall, Boston. 
Edges, 300 page#, 82,00. Bent post-paid on receipt of price. Aug. 5 —13w 
Address, IINION BOOK CO.Syracuse, N. Y. 1 • . _ . _ —•—

Sept 30.—3 w JOAN OF ARC
TUP. RPFRTT TYRTnP Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of
JL JL1. JU k/X JL. Jl.LX A .U-LVA-Lz JjJ» this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and

Thia la tho name of the beautiful crayon picture which I CVrlcetfeent^postagte
^£.lt&Hel.SIW,! raa-ked attentiun in tho Banner op Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
Light Free ClilULB Room for the tart few months, it was th0 BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washingtondrawn by .pint aid lliraugli tho modlrm.hlp uf Alt. E. How- Boston Mok uuuh.Oiunt, tw wuningiop
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Maas., q gentleman who had I----- 1---------- 1 - i  
had no Instruction In drawing previous to tho time tho aolrlts phntao*riinlK nf- Pmf Willinm- HonfAncommenced using his hand for that purpose. At the solicit* 1 UUWgrupilS VI 1 TUI. W1111U1I1 VtUlUIls
atlon of many admiring friends we have had photographic We have received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William 
copies ofthla flue picture made.which will be forwarded, past- Denton. Cabinet size, 4x(i Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
ago paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 coats; small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Carte de Visile size 25 cents. • For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
Jf^.W Wb01®™10, and rolall by tho publishers. WM. the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
WHITE de uO.,at tho Bakner of Light Bookstore, 158 street, Boston. Mass.
Washington struct, Boston, Mass. 1 —--------------------------------- -

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
. °n- .

The World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler.

A-TltEATIBE ON THU PHYSICAL CON
FORMATION OF TUB EARTH.,1 ■ -------

Presented through tho Organism of
’ M.L, SHERMAN, M.D., .

And written by
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

' CONTENTS:
Introduction.—Chapter i.—Scraps of History.
Chapter jl—Tho Open Polar Sea.
Chapter tn.—The Igneous Theory.
Chapter tv.—Volcanoes.
Chapter V.—Earthquakes.
Chapter vl—Material and Spiritual Forces.
Ohaptir Vir.—Gravitation. ,
Chapter viii.—Tho Bun and Its Influences.
Chapter ix—Inherent Powers.
Chapter x.—Who are tho World Builders?
Chapter xi.—1 ho Moon.
Chapter xh —Tho Moon.
Chapter xhi.—Vision.

Price 82,00. postage 24 corta.
Forsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO,, nt the

BANNER OF LIGHT IIOOKSTOKE. 159 Washington itreet, 
Boston, Mass. ___ ’

DRTP7B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH: containing 
Medical Prescript Ians fur the llummi Body nnd Mind. 
It Is a plain, simple guide tn hrtillh, with no quackery, 
no humbug, na universal panacea....... *......................... 1.50

Postage 20 cent*.
HARMONIAL MAN : or, Thoughts for tlie 

Age. Those wun know Mr. Dnvh'a Myle of treating 
Ids subjects, will not need to be lutarmet! that this little 
book Is full of Important thoughts. Paper................... 50
' Cloth........................................................................... 1,00

Postage 16 rente. .
MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An

drew Jackson Itavls. “Thh most singular blographv 
of a moat singular person ” Ims hern extensively rend 
In this country, ami Is now translated and published In 
toe German language. It Is a complete personal bls-, 
tory of the clairvoyant experiences of the author from 
hl* earliest childhood to IkmI......................................... 1,75

Postage 24 cents.
MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES, 

AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Fuels, Vis 
Ions, Impressions, Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoy
ance, and SpirluuillMii. Also, Quotations from the Op
position. With an Appendix, containing Zschokko's 
Great Story, “ Hortcnsln," vividly portraying the differ- 
once between the Ordinary State and that ol Clairvoy
ance..................................................................................... 1,50

Postage 20 cents.
MORNING LECTURES : Twenty Dih- 

courses, delivered before tho Society of the Friends of 
Progress, In the city of New York, in the winter and 
spring of 1863. This volume la overflowing with that 
peculiar Inspiration which carries the render into the 
region of now ideas. The discourses are clothed In 
language plain and forcible, and tho arguments and 
illustrations convey conviction. This volume of plain 
lectures Is just tho bonk to put Into the hands of skep
tics and new beginners in Spiritualism......................... 1.60

Postage 20 cents.
PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVI

DENCES. AND FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING 
RELIGION. Neatly hound together............................

• Postage 12 cents.
hiper.

Postage 4 cents.

60

20

TITS MAGIXHmO TITWA^TMSINT.
ROTTT. H’RATYTTCri CJEND TEN CENTS tn DR. ANDREW HTONE, Troy, N.Y.,

_ • . - a V) o and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this systom
Or FiychonietrlcaJ Delineation of Charaeter. of vitalizing treatment. Oct. 7.

MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 

on accurate description of their leading traits of charaotor and 
fiocallaritice ot disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; wbatbusl- 
ncss they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo success-. ------- - --------------------------------- ----------
ful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those intending J# ROLLIN M» SQUIRE*
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Fulldo- m
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Addr'M' MUH. A. B. HEVEKANCB, w„ on A •Get 7. Whit. Water, Walworth Co., WU. Ho.80 Court’treat, Boom 4, Boston.- —' - - - . - _ . ....... । <>pr. m.—i-utv .

J. T. OILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion) Bo. 57 Tremont street) (Boom No. 6,) 
- nOATUNc '

NEW EDITION. | iPO^lj8 Try Sample, or our great. 8-p*ge,

Planchette Song, F SWKW&'^ 
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING. te&

AFTER DEATH, or the Dlnembodiment of Man.
Price 82,00. postage 24 cents.

THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain ratood 
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tho Laws nf 
Beauty and Life Prolongation*!. Price 83,50. postage 28 eta.

THE WO NDERFUL 8 TO RY OF R AVALE PTE, 
and the Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumea in one. An ex
traordinary book. Price 81,50, postage 16 cents.

SEERSHIP: Tho Myateried of the Magnetic Uni
verse. A complete guide to self-development in clalrvoy-

• anco. Price #3,00, no >t«ge free.
DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. Price $1,00.

pontage 12 cents. .
THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price 81,50, poet-

aae 16 cents.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.

3.000 solutions of dreams. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25centr.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price

81,50, postage 16 cents.
.PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 

years ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price 81.50, postage 1H cents.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mhm.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE. The Guardianship of Spirits: The Discern
ment of Spirits: Thu Stratford Mysteries; The Doc
trine of Evil Spirits; The Origin of Spirit Sounds: 
Concerning Sympathetic Spirits: The Formation nf 
Circles; The Risnrrectlun nf the Dead; A Voice from 
the Spirit'Land; Tho True Religion. Paper...............

Postage H cent*. ■
Cloth............................................ .............. . ....... . ............

Postage Hi cents.

GO

1,(10

Words by J. 0. Barrett, music by 8. W. Foster. 
Prico 30 cents..

„ For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE* GO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

' 158 Washington street, Boston, if ass. tf

f5.EORGE SANDERSON,"Healing and Daveb
oping Medium. Address, Weston, Mass.

8opt. 16.—Hw*

rr^ocnivuiw^ I THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
ud<! Or axon ■ . . OR, ' *F9^ m$ FRIENDS AND PATRONS, to tbeir perfect sat- nut

lafaoiiun, and at a great saving to tueir pockets, ns he Bella “UC Ol IHC IMirKnCSS IDlO tllC LtlTHti 
only tho best instruments, and at wholesale prices. Societies . m 7 •
generously dealt with: Instruments rented nnd sold on in A Story of Struggles) Trtalaf Doubts and Triumphs, 
stallrncnts. in Boston and vicinity. Refers.with pleasure to I nv t TtriTTTAxr tta'm xrAxrwn’
the following weil-known gentlemen: Prof. Win. Deuton, J. I ■“* d* WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
T<;nh«vbl«N,rJL^or"r.^ Hr !!>",ton^. ‘‘fo'-J-'l-w- Autlwrofln the Cups;*' “The Unknown;" "Estelle Gra- 
,^<f' °‘J!rov,d.e.?$?.-J(li I-?.8' Waldron. Esq., of Malden. ham: A Prize Story;" “ Woman's Love:" “ Prido 
Call at or address SMITH H ORGAN PAC 1OK Y, Tremont st., ’> and Passion;" “Adosrn tho TWot" “Deep opposite Waltham street, Boston, Mass.______ 13w«—Oct.7. | Waters“Guardian Angel./' oto. ’

WllitOCy'S Neat's-Foot Harness Soap. I TMUs a ano story, and Is writton In a stylo that at once 
rRTFlA W I secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. The

IT Oils Black. PolishesandHoa r™, author Is ono of tho best developed mediums of tho day, andsale bv HarnessTankers Groces and d™»l.1.u ^«F^ ^^ 1 have written as I have boon Impelled
whero. r0Cl"' S"d BrUg,’"it" ° °ryJ^«r ,« The.try to

’ .U.P.»/HITNET* CO., Lexington, Masi. “yriMai’w?
V^one gwitaowM^^ | For s’lo whoM and1 ratal! by tho publishers, WM.

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKStORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mans -

OLD THEOLOGY 
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:
BY A METHODIST MINISTER | ■

Or Eleht Lectures—Hix on the Resurrection of tho Dead, one 
on the (Second Coming of Christ, and one on tho LaH Day 

Judgment—showing from tho standpoint of Common 
sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and the

>' Bible, tho utter fold thin e Is in the doctrine of
' a literal Resurrection nf tho Body, a literal

Coming of Chrit at tho end of the 
world, and a literal Judgment 

to follow.
BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., 

Author of “The Inriumate,” “Death on the Plains,” 
AND UJK ANONYMOUS WORK.

Price, cloth, 81.25; boards, 81 00, postage 12 cent#.
Forsalo wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE & CO., nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.53 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 26.—12w

Oil AHU EIS COWLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, DR. A B. CHILD’S WORKS,

53 Stato street, Room 27, Boston, Mass, I ______
Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes. 
Aug. 26—3m . • ■

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
A SEALED LETTER,' $1,00 and four atamiia? Medical ex

amination by letter. 91,00. Addrcaa. M. K. GASSIER.
USBank street,Newark, s. J. 2w«—Oct.7.
„ GEORGE W. MU«SO. M. I>., 
POLE ’TIC AND ULAlRVOlANT PHYSICIAN, No. 8
U Walden atrect, Lrnn.Max, law'—Sept.2.

O KOD KEI AI LEO.by Oue. Wanted—La- 
Ji,, to .oil Pictures everywhere.

Oct. 7,-2w«Wllir.NET & CO., Norwich, Conn.

ABO OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

lug to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, is Right.” Price #1,00. 
postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY, Price 20 cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $l,*0, post

age 16 cents. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO.,at tne BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
150 Washington street, Boston, Maas. tf

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I created Light and Darkness, and I obbati 

Good and Evil, haith the Lord.”

BY JAMES S. SILVER, 
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats In an able manner of. Physical and Mora) 
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—eub- 

'JoctS of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book 
for his illustrations are apt and forcible.

Price 81,50; postage 20 cents
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITa ds CO., at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 yFuhington street. Boston, Mass. co w

RULESWBL.r. KlWOWN CBA.IKVUYANT.
INCLOSE 81,W, 1 ick of hair and handwriting, with ago and 
J sex of natlent, tar clairvoyant examination and prescrip- 
H2n- **«™» KACBEL LOKENS. MOORE, CBte'Warren 
Chase & Co.. 614 aorth 5th street, St Louis, Mo.

June 17.—tf • • । .---------- ------------------------------------- --------------------- BY EMMA HARDINGE.
TR,y,£tk££» ® H^ ff»GUM8G im VOLVKBy, I Wo have never seen better or more comprehensive. rales 
wpa™n? S^TiF1?.^1^'. Write for price list to GREAT laid down for governing spiritual circle# than are contained 
•aS?? ?us JUBK9' Pittsburg, Pa. Army Gans, Re- In this little booklet , it is just what thousands aro asking 
TOlV.eI8L?c'ibon8ht or traded for. Agents wanted. for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable

Aug. i  . . author, is sufficient guaranty of its value.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORKING
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

CSk?^ S ®t®-^ C H I K A, ^ G D A, B 8- I F^wHe wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
Send fur Price List: GUY BROTHERS, 163 Essex street, WHITE A CO., at tbe BaNNBR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
otuem.MMB Im-Sept. 30. | IM Washington street, Boston, Masa. tf ’

p. H.—Write address plain, and meiuse two 3-cent stamps. 
Nept.M--» . . .

M RS. H. H. SEYMOUR, ibi^^ TchTm^ 
dlum, 109 Fourth livenin’, asst aldo, near Pith si reel. New 

York. Honrs from ‘J tn band trim 7 to 9 V- «♦ Circles Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Hcpt.D.

A SPLENDID POEM.
GREAT DEMAND AND LARGE SALES.

STILE ANO rtlElt NEW EDITION

JUST ISSUED
OF : .

WARREN SUMNER BARLOW’S
CREAT POEM

VOICE 0? EBAYER,
Mr Harlow’s previous grand poem,

THE VOICES,
Ilas been read nnd admired by thousands, And read by hun
dreds of others who condemn Il for Its bold and outspoken 
language In defense of truth nnd tho refutation mid 'exposure 
ot error. k

Huy mid Head ~

THE VOICE OF PRAYER
And you will be Hie better for It*

Prico only 25 cents, pontage 2 conta.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at tha 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Masa. •

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine 
Revilatlons. and A Voice to Mankind. (In Three 
Parts.) Thirteenth Edition. Just published, with a like 
new of the author, and containing a family record for 
marriages,births and deaths This book contains the - 
basis and philosophy on which tlie whole structure 
of KnlrlUiiillHin rests It embodies and condenses 
the fundamental principles of human life and hinnnn 
progress up to and beyond Hie present,and lias a steady ' .-
and constant sale............. . .....................................  3,50

Postage 48 cents. ’ ,
PENETRALIA. This work, which at the 

time was styled by the author " the wheat hook” from 
his pen, deserves to be brought prominently before 
the American public...............  .'.............  1.75

. Postage 24 cents.
SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED. The 

Inner Life; a .Hequd io 1’hllosuphy of Spiritual Inter
course..........................................     1,50

Postage 20 cents.
^3* Prico of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, $28,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WILLIAM 

WHITE «t CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street. Boston. Ma»s. .

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYUHOMBT- 

R1U RE8EARCHEH AND DJHCOVERIEH. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should rend It. Price., 81.56: postage26 cents.-

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Wark. 
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50: postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gon- 
cals and Geology. 80 pp. Price: piper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cent*.

WHAT IB RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 
Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1888. Price 
10cents; postage2cents. .

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and rev bed. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, BPIR- 
1TUALIHM BUPEdlOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Prico 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. .

ORTriOOOXV FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 1Ucents; postage2cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DiscoutHe. Prico 10 cento,
postages cents. __
Far sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158' ffMhlngton 
street, Boston. Mass. __ __________________ • tf

MRS?MARIAM. KING’S WORKS.

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant. attributed, tn the Hrst four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not inpludod in tbe 
NcwTcsument by its compilers. Price. 81,25: post we 16e.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass. tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE ; 
. OB, 

GHOSTS AND GH08T-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 81,25; postage 16 cenU- .
For sale wholesale and retail by tbapubllihen, WM 

WHITE A CO., at Uss BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKWORK 
IM Waahliucton strart, Boston, Mam. . tf

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, at discovered 
in the Development and Structure of the Universe; The 
Bolar System, Laws and Methods of its Development; 
Earth, History of Ils Development: Exposition of tho Spir
itual Universe. Price rer need to 81.75. postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SP1 KIT-LAND. Heine; 
Life Experience., Hcenm. Incident end Conditions. IIIoh- 
trntlve of Hplrlt-Llfe. nnd the rrmclrlie ol tho Spiritual 
Phllo.oiihy. Price Sl.00 p»«»B<> Id cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Tnolr.CauHeH and Cure. Be
Ing n brief c Isensslon of the soclnl status, with reference to 
method, of reform. Price 25 cents, posture free.

THE 8PIKITUAL PHILOSOPHY FS. DTABO-
LIHM. In two lectures Price 25 ccnu. pontage free.

WHATIS SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SPIR- 
1TUALIST8 Have A CUBED? In two lect.res. PriceSS 
cents, onstage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OP GOD. In two lectuies. I’r'ce 25 cents, postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and wbat 
follow, from It. In two lectures. Price 25 cent., postage 
free. " - •
For aalo wliolciale and retail by the publlshera.Wlf. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Washington street, Boston, Hue.

BHIEFI RAPID WRITING. IMM

The Elements of TACinampur,
OK

LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND
SECOND EDITION.

This Is a thorough treatise on tho first principles of the 
new Shorthand Whiting, it Is fully illustrated with 
examples, nnd furnished with rending exercise# engraved on 
copper by Ilie most skillful of shorduind engravers. The work 
lx complete In all respects lor use In schools and colleges, and 
fur sell Instruction. . •

Price. In cluth. 81.00; hoi rd a, 81 50; postage fl conta.
For Mile wholesale and retail bv WM WHITE «t CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Bustoll, Mass. . .

Read the tallow lug brief extracts from Notices of the Press: 
“Tho result of ynirs <»l careful and critical Investigation.” 

—Sprm'ijield Republican.
“ Believed to Im-destined to supersede every other system 

of condensed writing, hi meeting tho unnts of tho world.”—. 
Conjreqatioimlitt, . ■

•• Can be mastered hv nny ono In a very short time, and 
without a tendher.”—/!«#tan Journal. .
. "We have no doubt Unit It will entirely supersede Phonog
raphy.”— Citizen and Round Table.

" Ira principles are so clear and simple that they cau bo un- 
dcraLood with an hour's study."—Atlantic Monthly.

" We are sure that the general use of Mr. larulnicy's system
I would Shortly effect «# great changes In ffnoini n 

IMP I writing as tho loromotive has brought LKMIM 
itri.i 1। ft|l0m jj| travthing.”—Mhday Courier. I .

By Geoige MTlvaine Ramsay, M. D. •
This work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated 

upon arc handled with care and great ability.
CONTENTS- .

Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4— Old Theory of Planetary Mo- 
tlon; 5-Planetary Motions; B-Orluln of Motion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of Oihltal Motion; 8—special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; a— Eccentricity. Helton ami Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination : II—Result of a Per- 
pendlcular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; B—Cause and 
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15-Gcohmicxt Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period ot Rotation Variable; 16— 
Moons, am! their Motions: 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their 
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—OrnltM Conilguratlon of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23-InUnity.

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1.50; postage 20cents.

■ For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE .t CO , at the BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Masa.

TWENTIETH EDITION JUST OUT!
eow

“THE PHILOSOPHY
or

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Wo have Just published another substantial cloth-bound 
edition (the twentieth) of this complete and thorough volume 
concerning the tacts amt principle of spiritual intercourse. 
It begins with the phenomena ns historically developed at the 
house of Dr. Phelps, hi Stratford. Ct., giving full explanations 
of the wonders, and practical directions lor the formation of 
circlet*. Ac. - It has been translated into both French and 
German, and Is deservedly very popular.

.Price, cloth, 81,00, postage 16 cents; paper. 60 cis., postage

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mam.

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of 
astro-theology. By REV. 1). W. HULL. , .. .
“Be not moved away from the hope ofthe Gospel, which ya 

have heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.”— 
Col. 1:23. .

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. _  -
• For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ACO..at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1« Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tt
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BY

Warren Chase & Co.

EVERY

SPIRITUALIST;v

EVERY

FREE-THINKER
EVERY

Every Lover of the

t

SHOULD OWN THE BOOK.

A LIBRARY

SHOULD BE IN

EVERY HOUSEHOLD

Will be Taken Up Bapldly,^

co.,

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

ISP TRADE SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.

■ate A

How people who believe iu the grand philos
ophy of Spiritualism can manage to get along 
without a Spiritualist weekly journal, we cannot •

A young and talented Unlversalist clergyman, 
of Illinois, writing ns relative to Spiritualism, 
pens the following sentences, which will find a I

know all about Spirltnalism? We take off onr hat 
to all such persons; we bow before them—only 
we do n’t. Questioning such boasters, as to their

spiritual press and other sources during the past I 
year. Then there will also be found in the “Year
Book” a complete list of all the works ever issued " 
on modern Spiritualism. This list has been got- 0

WILLIAM WHITE & 

' Publishers,

tingulslied searchers for truth, In their analytical ■ 
study of Spiritualism. A lengthy chapter of facts 
relating to the Identification of spirit friends will 
appear, which will be very interesting to all read-1 
ers. These facta have been gleaned from the

ten up by great amount of labor; it is arranged | 
alphabetically, and, to the student, Is Invaluable. 
Hudson Tuttle will have an essay on "Preexist-

A MISTAKE.

LECTURE NOTICE.

TABLES TURNED.

GOOD TO TAKE. .

Justice is a sham in our courts; mercy has long 
since veiled her face; our prisons and modes of 
punishment ate a disgrace to the humanity of the 
nineteenth century.-£lbahetA Cady Stanton.

WISCONSIN PEBBLES.

BY .1. O. BARRETT.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL. ■

CHRIST’S KINGDOM.

A.M. Champion, of Rodim ter, N. Y„ who is enetaotto, laugh, enjoy

OCTOBER 14, 1871.

8

Oflce al bU Spiritual. Reform anil Liberal Bookitor#, ell 
North Fifth Nitret.-M. Louli. M«*.

K#**Copl** of the Hanner of l.'rflil. Including back num* 
bar* and bound volume*, tan al way a be had at thl# wince.

could tell then, or at this late day, whether the 
events transpired or not. Ono point Is quite sure, 
viz,, that If It was sot up it has been overthrown 
by tbo universal Babel that has reigned since, 
and especially In the Boman Church and empire. 
There Is no such kingdom as he described on 
earth now, nor lias there ever been, that we can 
tlml in history, and if there 1b such In tbo other 
world, it will require spiritual evidence to sub
stantiate it, as faith Is of no account as evidence 
of things not seen.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM

In the opening of tills now religious dlspenm- 
lion all e)i'4 and ears worn turned to tlio pimnum- 
•na umnly, aa they were in tlm opening of tlm 
Christian era in Um phenomenal exhibitions so 
prolific In tlm early records, apochryphal and ca* 
nontext, of the <■ Im relies. Christianity had no 
philosophy till tlm fourth century, and very little 
till tlie Reformation, at tlm Itoman Ilatholte 
Church never needed any, and dove not even at 
thia age, Ite voinrlc behoving In ami relying on 
forma and cormumdes for salvation end heaven. 
In leu years from tlm advent of Spiritualism it 
had accomplished as mm h and more than Chris
tianity Lad In three hundred, ami wax ready fora 
philosophy to cover and explain Its plmnoumna, 
hut tho Instruments woro no morn capable of giv
ing it than were tbo disciples ami early followers 
of Joans to explain what they saw ami heard and 
believed of him. They put a God and devil ill, 
but tlm ago ami country in which wo live aro too 
far enlightened ami advanced to accept auch ab
surdities; but in place of these wo have Divine 
Intelligence working In aud through finite organ
ic forma, both voluntarily anil Involuntarily on 
their pan. These organic forms wo claim aro of 
twodlatinet kinds: one visible and tangible to our 
senses and mediums,ami the other Invisible and 
Intangible to ottr senses. The latter wo any and 
they say aro tlm souls or spirits of persons who 

.once lived with us or ns we live, and have es
caped mentally Intact from tho flesh and bones of 
a mortal form with anodomeutal and much supe
rior body, but HtlU natural and material In a strict
ly philosophical sense. This brings a new point 
Into tlio science of life not yet demonstrated In 
the chemical experiments, nor admitted from tho 
spiritual phenomena and tlio assertions of spirits. 
Thia point Is that tho subtle and Imponderable 
elements aro capable of forming organic bodies 
and being hold by some adequate force In position 

. as parts of tho structure, tlur scientific experi
ments are conducted within the realm of gravity- 
,tlon, and wo know by actual demonstration little 
beyond tho sphere of attraction. Although our 
scientists are unable to define tho nature of grav
ity or attraction, yet they use It as a measuring 
rule for nearly all experiments. Tho elements 
seem so slightly controlled by It that It Is difficult 
to establish tbo fact of cohesion in sufficient force 
to admit of organic bodies that aro wholly beyond 
tbe reach of the laws that govern our physical 
life, so far as specific gravity Is concerned.

Limited as wo aro in mental scope and capaci
ty, It Is not strange that wo should find beings 
and other objects both near and remote from ns 
in condition as well as space, as our capacities en
large, that wo were not aware of In a loss devel
oped condition, nor doos it now seem strange to 
us Individually tliat some of tlmso should prove 
to bo spirits, with- the same conscious Identity 
they boro in this lifo. In an infinite variety, with 
infinite extent and eternal time, there is good 
reason to expect such beings as our spirit-friends 
assert themselves to lie,,and It only betrays Igno
rance for any human mind, with Its dark lantern 
of science, to assume that there can bo no Invisi
ble and Intangible beings that are finite like our
selves, and It Is a total denial of tho faith and be
lief of tho whole race to assert that there is no 
more of our Individual existences than we exper
iment with here in tho bodies. *

One great fundamental error of the scientists 
has been permanently corrected, viz., that mind 
is the effector result of organization. It Is now

give it an appropriate name—the Wisconsin 
Spiritual Minstrels.” , , - „

Did you ever eat dinners in the woods? They 
taste baiter there. Why l« Q° the 
trees, birds, Sunbeams and chirping 
magnetize the rich feast-such as al l'»,l‘h®r0‘ 
I wish once a week everybody could eat a meal 
ont of doors, and sleep o' nights on 
cellar boughs. I tell yon—no more gout and 
wbimporlogi A friend of mine was «““"<' 
lly, selecting the food with « "!,iou\fa™’ 
" I have tho dyspepsia!" and like a shiver of light 
nlng a thought flashed on my brain. Feel 
dainty, think dainty, oat dainty; r‘’l"1t,\8at1X!tt 
your appetite craves, and you will 
puny, dyspeptic. Why, man, rat “ ,ol“'

just opening bls eyes to real lifo in tho spirit-i"j w||| ]„t Father Montross tell the rent of tlm 
world, and who was said to bo worth several mil- I story of this uplifting meeting, as published in tlie 
lions of dollarBathlsdeatb.leftOnehalfhisestate ' Ridlglo-Philosophical Journal:
to tho American Bible Society to help to support I h^^**^ Wllconsln
lU drone* in a buMneHH about ah good ah Ml tinea ; SpkltunllRm on hi* bro*l ami nHo HbouhlerH, 
and only ono thousand dollars to one woman, aud j Kav„ n thrilling lecture from the motto over his 
the remainder to the Presbyterian S.iciety for । bead.'The Problem of i'10 ^nMtee9, 
Foreign Missions, a cause as little deserving as i’l‘lc>>‘low«d wa™ ^^^^ 

■ V i i i i / 'baptizing It into devotional feeling tor ue great,
the Bible Society. No doubt he Is already far | lb; no()|Jftn(1 t()0 trno f|0 „howed conclusively 
enough advanced to seo aud regret the mistake, ; that the grand problem of tlio ago was to solve
ami will soon wish he had left it, ns Bro, Hamos, 
of Evansville, Ind., did, to educate the poor with
out sectarianism, Instead of giving it to these su- 
peranuatod and useless olil Institutions, which 
have outlived their usefulness and become " cum- 
berors of the ground.” If he had been wise he 
would have left it to advance the truths of Spir
itualism nnd to aid the poor, and then Ills soul 
could haye rejoiced In tlie good work while it 
watched It from tho realms of higher life, where 
now It must long regret its fatal mistake. We 
advise tho rich to take warning.

Mayor Hall, of Now York, who throe years ago 
was engaged In an effort with other honest and 
pious men In prosecuting Mumlor for alleged 
swindling, and who signally failed in all but their 
own meatiness, has now more than be can do to 
clear himself from similar charges of fraud and 
deception, if it can be called by as respectable a 
name, and that, too, on a gigantic scale, which Is 
likely to reach Into tbo millions. Such aro usual
ly tho characters who pander to popular preju
dice and persecute tlio Innocent to gratify the 
public sentiment, while they riot In the very acts 
they charge to others. Justice Is often slow, but 
usually sure of getting tbo right victims at last. 
We, with our limited knowledge of Now York, 
aro not surprised at results, but surprised that 
honest men did not sooner detect tbo rogues. 
There are many dons of corruption yet to bo 
opened to the public.

Old Theology Turned Upside Down. By Rev. 
T. B. Taylor. Butter send us Si.10 and get a copy 
by mail, and convert your pious neighbors from 
tho Methodist errors, which ho has corrected after 
most thoroughly and searcblngly examining them. 
Mr. Taylor was one of the ablest mon in tho ranks 
of the Methodist Church, and is able to point out 
errors and mistakes, anil has done a good work.

All who are willing to assist in paying rent for 
a hall for lectures, in St. Louis, tho coming win
ter, nro requested to hand In their contributions 
for tho first three months' rent nt our store, fil l 
North 5th street, before October 8th, as tho friends 
desire to bave them commence as early in October 
ns practicable, it being decided to have regular 
lectures during tho winter. Warren Chase.

W* Our liberal and spiritual friends who visit 
St. Louis are requested to call and examine our 
large assortment of spiritual, liberal, reform, and 
miscellaneous books nnd papers. We are now 
prepared to supply nearly all the reform works 
that are in print, and solicit tbe patronage we 
shall try to deserve at our now store,fill North 
Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo. ■

. well established tliat it is the cause, and itself 
permanently material as well as absolutely es
sential to all organic life. Tills " change of base" 
gives good ground for introducing the Psychic 
force, or soul-force, to assist In the explanation of 
modern phenomena. Experts will not bo long 
ingoing from soul-force to the soul itself, and 
when tbo recognition of its force among ns Is 
well established wo may consider the victory 
won, and tho Intelligence which belongs to tlio 
soul and not to tho body will soon bo acknowl
edged iu its relation to tlio force and the phenom
ena. We are on the eve of a full recognition by 
the scientific portion of tbo literary world of our 
philosophy, after which the clergy and the church 
will soon “drag tholr slow length along" as they 
did on the subject of astronomy or geology. "The 1 
world moves." I

Joseph Beare, of Chester, III., says tho cause Is 
not dead iu tliat part of Illinois, although they 
seldom have lectures on Spiritualism. He thinks 
the calm which pervades the country, generally, 
may bo tho forerunner of a storm, as calms often 
are; but be is sure tho spirits are not Idle. Ho 
informs us that new discoveries of the defalca
tions of the fugitive postmaster,'at that place, aro 
being made, by which it seems he had . long been 
carrying on various peculations. Wo notified tho 
Department at Washington, nearly a 'year before 
ha rau away, that money had been taken from 
letters in Ills office that were directed to us and to 
tbe Banner of Light. -

Dr. R. G. Goodwin, extensively known among 
Spiritnallsts as an active and progressive spirit, 
who will not let the waters stagnate where he is, 
has moved Into St. Louis, from hls Kirkwood 
farm, and opened a healing and remedial institu
tion, where be intends to treat and cure those who 
fail to get cured elsewhere. There certainty Is 
need enough of auch services.

Our esteemed friend and fellow citizen, J. H. 
Garver, has just returned from his first trip to 
Boston, highly gratified with hls visit to tho Free 
Circle, and in tlie Banner office, and wishes us to 
return bis thanks to those he met there, for kind 
attentions. Ho is much pleased with tbe appear
ance of Boston, and Its favorable contrast with 
our own city, especially in the progress of the 
temperance cause, in which ho is an active and 
prominent officer. He thinks-Boston Is doing a 
great and good work In banishing from all re
spectable places tbo sale of Intoxicating drinks; 
but, like ns, thinks it will be a long time before It 
can be done here.

„ problem or me age w«» w dim™ 
spirit conimunlon, and lie brought evidence to 
prove that it was spirit that communed with 
spirit, whether in or out of a physical body, and 
that the communion of tbe living with the loved 
ones gone before was the greatest of all earthly

WE8TBBN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOB TUB BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE YEAH-HOOK FOB 1872.
We have glanced at a portion of tbe MSB. of 

tlds forthcoming work. The general style of the 
book will be the same as last year’s issue, though 
there will be but few essays of any great length. 
Among the contents of the “ Year-Book of Spirit
ualism for 1872,” will be found interesting bio
graphical sketches of Prof. De Morgan, Bev. John 
Pierpont, Prof. Hare, and other eminent person
ages—which sketches will give detailed accounts 
of the niethods of Investigation used by these dis-

consolations. ' ...
" In tho aftortioon Dr. Dunn canvassed theob- 

Jections lo Spiritualism. He answered the accu
sations of critics and slanderers In such a master
ly and humorous manner, hls comparisons and 
illustrations were so well directed, that spiritual 
truths shone out In all their glowing beauty, 
while the objections seemed silly and frivolous if 
not contemptible, magnetizing the audience Into 
spells of admiration, devotion and mirth.

"Ho was followed bv Mrs. Perry, whoso text 
was, ’ Infidelity of the Ages.’ 11 was handled in a 
masterly manner, showing conclusively that the 
infidelity of one day was tlio devotion aud fidelity 
of another, in the discovery of science and pro
gress In religion, and tliat the ruling churches 
never produced or sustained a solitary progressive 
step in tbe inarch of progression, from Moses to 
Morse. It was not only a dignified vindication of 
Infidelity, bbt It demonstrated beyond all cavil 
that through woman could come the heavy blows 
to shatter tho corner-stones upon which rest fossil 
antiquarians in their creed-bound prisons. It 
was gratifying to many of her sex, who never be
fore heard a female lecture, to seo her towering up 
among the highest. . ... ,

“At the hour appointed, tho hall in tho evening 
was promptly filled, for It had been announced 
that Dr. Dunn would speak of ‘The Nazareno— 
Who was he? What was he? Whence came hls 
power?' And with all the boasted 1 love of Jesus 
that I over heard from an Orthodox standpoint, I 
never heard so beautiful a description of ins lite— 
so enchanting, so lovely, so pure, so much to bo 
admired. He said: '

" ‘Go back with mo to the mountains of Judoa. 
Boat yourselves on tho ground at midnight, in its 
stillness, and Helen to the flap of the angel's wing 
as ho comes to bring the glad tidings of great joy.

“And thus he made us feel as though we were 
there, and following him through his teachings, his 
trials and persecutions, to the cross, and seeming
ly hoard the heavy hammer, in the strong hand of 
the sohlior, strike the nails, driving them in his 
quivering flesh. He left him there, and then de
nounced the atonement, as Christians explain it, 
to bo one of tbe most productive engines or licenses 
for wickedness that ever existed. Its injustice 
was illustrated by many parallels of punishing 
tho Innocent for the guilty.

" I must not forget to say that the audience were 
delighted with the s weet music discoursed to them 
by - Miss Nettie Hazeltina, her father and sister, 
throughout the meeting.

“ Mrs. Parry gave an invocation, and the meet
ing ended.”

MANCHESTER, ILL.,-ON THE 20 AND 30 OF 
SEPTEMBER.

One of the old veteran points of Spiritualism. 
Hero aro the Ellises, the Manleys, Daniels, Bon
netts, Wymans, &o. They are among the sub- 
stantials of this region. The spiritual cause bas 
passed through many adversities, and yet the fire 
must burn till all the alloy is purged away, aud 
love and union shall be the dual links in the chain 
of fello wshlp. The Lyceum, of many years’ stand
ing, is still a living institution. Bless the angels 
for this descent of instruction from their educa-

A slow-coach-oar on a railroad is a torment. To 
relievo the monotony, I begged the conductor to 
lot mo run ahead aud got some apples. “ That 
would bo stealing," was hls response. " This rail
road Is honest!” “ Oh, yes, I know that, for tho 
Milwaukee aud St. Paul Railroad Co. grant half
fare tickets to Orthodox ministers, but not to me, 
a Spiritualist missionary!" _ ■

At Portage City, on tho 25th ult,; the trio here— 
Dr. Dunn, Mattie Parry and " patient J. O. B. ”— 
remained a few hours at tho good homo of Bro. 
and Sister Race, where we found a sick daughter 
—a medium. Tho doctor administered healing. 
Everywhere Is a chance to do good. No need of 
waiting the opportunity for that.

Night—at Kilburn City, situated In amostro- 
mantio river-localliy—a city which the Lord has 
turned over to tbe Orthodox. Some places an
gels cannot visit, tho mental atmosphere is so 
thick with theological fog. Here Bro. Samuel 
Montross greeted us so cordially, all fatigue fled. 
How much of rest there is In a good soul! Through 
the woods now, sixteen miles, over sand, and tho 
sweet starry sky overhead. In tbo wilds of Na
ture ono feels tho nearest God. More room hero 
for the soul to he embosomed on tho divine heart.

Where now? At Bro. Montross’s farm home, 
among tbo trees of a tine nursery—bills beyond, 
valleys before, flowers tilling all the air with fra
grance. How one's mind drinks and expands and 
rests!

Saturday morning, the Sith. Rode through the 
town, a promising point soon to bo reached by a 
railroad; The people stared, for the "spiritual 
lecturers need Inspooting!” Whether It was onr 
dignified looks, or a genuine Inquiry after the 
truth, that caused tho stare, it is difficult at first 
to tell. At any rate, they came out to hear these 
"Johns In tbo wilderness of Reldsbnrg." What a 
beantiful grove In full bloom of leaf, beside a still 
stream, lily-clothed! Tbo friends had selected a 
side-bill for the andience, scooped out on purpose 
for ns, in form of a scenic amphitheatre, enabling 
tbo speakers to behold the whole groups of eager 
people at one glance. Mr. and Mrs. Ellenwood, 
with Mr. Northing and Bro. Montross,constructed 
flower wreaths and arches festooned to tbe oak 
trees, contalnihg such mottoes as " Lot us have 
trnth,” " Death. Is immortal life,” "It does move;” 
nnd circling over the speakers’ stand, In gorgeous 
colored flowers, was this significant motto: “ The

A spirited discussion is going on in some reli
gions papers over the ad vent of Christ's kingdom, 

. which was to begin at bis second coming, and the 
question is whether he did come and sot up bis 
kingdom during the lifetime of tbe generation 
that stood aronnd him when he annouuced-It to 

' take place before they all tasted death. Tbe no
table point of tbe controversy Is, that nobody can 
toil, except by faith, whether he came and set np 
hls kingdom or not. To us, it seems of no conse
quence, since it was so insignificant that nobody
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once and Reincarnation," arguing against both A R THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED 
doctrines. Mr. Peebles has returned from Europe AUTHOR
with a large amount of “ matter” for tbe “ Year- .

X— .»« -Z....... -. “POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
Tlie sales this year will quadruple those of the | 
former issue, we are confident. And for the rea
son that people have learned that the " Year-1 
Book ” contains a vast amount of valuable Infor-1 
mation relative to tbo progress of Spiritualism in I 
this country, and in Europe and tho Old World. | 
The details concerning Spiritualism in foreign I 
parts, in last year’s Issue, were especially interest
Ing. This year, all these details will bo more per
feet, and each succeeding, issue of tbe " Year-1 
Book” will be more and more polished, methoili- 
cal and complete. Wonders, in the domain of In
formation, were accomplished last year. |

Beader, have it a settled conviction iu yonr I 
mind to purchase one or more copies of the 
“ Year-Book of Spirltnalism for 1872." I

business! i
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Some say, "I know ail about Spiritualism. . SEW 1ST SE4WSL 
don ’t care to read your Banner of Light!” Yon .

tlonal circles in the spirit-life. Mrs. Parry has 
labored here, and at Beloit, for several months, 
with happy results. She is a growing and noble 
light. Her speeches on this occasion were of a 
high and reformatory order. Bro. E. W Stevens 
spoke with point and energy, and is another rising 
star in Wisconsin. Several had words of encour
agement; " the cloud on the missionary ’’ is a rain? 
bow. Bro. U. 8. Hamilton, of Beloit, was Chair
man of the meeting, and happily did Im preside. 
Bro. Cummings, a dear, sensitive brother, gave 
ua an improvised and thrilling poem. The Man
chester choir is a heavy artillery of melody, lifting: 
us there with power of soul in commingling voices. 
Col. Winslow entertained us all with fervor nnd 
strength. His mediumship is superior.

"I thirst!" was tbe cry of the Nazareno on the 
cross. How many of us repeat it! Where and

problem of the nineteenth century.”
That promiscuous gathering was candid, intel

ligent, inquiring, and very courteous. Brother 
Montross, born In the manger of Quakerism, 
thence emancipated into the free light of the an
gels' gospel—a man of fine brain and beautiful 
life—gave utterance to his soul-joy. Tliere for 
years he had stood alone, breasting the storm of 
scorn for hls truth, sowing seed in the cold, wa- 
taring it with tears, fostering it in silent prayer; 
and now he discovered the springing and the 
blossoming. Truly, it was oho golden step to 
heaven to behold the gratitude .and soul peace of 
this good man; and now precidus did our heav
enly religion loom up in vision to as speakers! 
It gave tbe sweet key-note to the musical inspi
ration of this eyer-to-be-remembered grove meet
ing. Bro. H. M. Higbee, of Delton, serving as 
chairman, managed with dignity. Nettle Hazel
tine, of Richland County, was tbe modest secre
tary, reporting the best part—“ tbe soul” of tbe 
meeting. Her father and young sister, present, 
assisted "Nettle” In the enchanting music to 
which those very trembling leaves seemed to 
listen. This is a "home choir” from the ruetio 
wilds of Western Wisconsin. I shall venture to

INSPIRATIONAL POEMS
methods of investigation, etc., they will generally qivenbYMISS DOTEN SINCE THE PUB- 
tell you with surprising simplicity that “ they at- LIGATION OF HER POPULAR 
tended a edance once I” .

This is not an exaggeration. We have met sev- . _ ‘
oral of that class daring onr travels. It is lament- 11 POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE> 
able, such a state of things! But what shall we _.___ . ' •
do? Why, talk on, solicit subscribers for tbe .
Bander of Light! It is justifiable to torment this 
boasting, wiseacre, all-knowing class, with the 
cry, ".Subscribe for tbe Banner of Llghtl" We 
are gaining quite a reputation as a " tormentlet," 
in certain localities, because of the persistency 
with which we talk “ newspaper.” We glory in

The New Volume will bo .

ILLUSTRATED
WITH A

itl We detest tho growing tendency among so . \
many nominal Spiritualists to sit down; and sit FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
—sit—sit—until the resurrection day. I ..

None of the late spiritual works on their tables, | 
no Spiritualist paper to be seen—mark it, no “ Spir- I 
itualist paper." Plenty of others, though, and 
probably but one or two of any real merit. I

Now, then, let us respectfully suggest that all 
persons believing in tbe fact of spirit commun
ion are morally obligated to give aid to the spir
itual press. Who says nay to that statement?

“ ABC ANA OF SPIRITUALISM.”
This, the last work of Hudson Tuttle, is meet

ing with large sales. It is written In a calm, dig
nified, manner, and covers almost entire, in Its 
ramifications, the domain of Spiritualism, Read
er, bave yon a copy, of this work in your library? 
If not, send to William White & Co., Boston, for 
it..' '

ov tub .

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All who have read her

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”
Will want its companion, the
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what Is the “ living water?” innocence of pur
pose, modesty of spirit, tenderness of affection, 
fidelity in justice, confidence in each other, love 
that knows no dissembling, aspiration to over
come self, soul-culture and growth—these are the 
springs that will refresh the deserts! .

tlENESF.I-:, WIS., SEPT. 9th AND 10th.
The last grove meeting of. the season, quickened 

Into life by Bro. E. W. Stevens. At this point 
and Waukesha, as well as other points in this re
gion, Bro? Stevens lias worked for months. He is 
beloved among all the people, and wears well, as 
a seed-sower and cultivator. Bro. Ellie, chairman, 
and Sister Augusta Loomis, secretary, were hap
pily chosen. Bro. 8. touched the key-note, charity, 
and all those arching oaks responded to the 
prayers of souls under them. It was a most 
heavenly meeting, loving and Inspiring; and 
burning words of truth leaped from their fonts, 
from angels down, from human souls outward, 
and “ a glory shone all aronnd.” Never was there 
a happier and more ennobling meeting held in 
Wisconsin. We shall all of ns cherish the mem
ories of those angels' visits in that clean grove on 
those fair autumnal days. A hundred years 
hence on tho other aide, we will talk about them 
with tears of joy. Sister Stillman Soverance was 
also present, speaking with power and inspira
tion, as did all tho rest. Here wo met the Waa- 
kesha friends—White, Phillips. Holhrook, and 
others—also Brother and Sister Dodge, of Palmy
ra, healers, and successful in their efforts to re
lieve the sorrows- incident to disease. Every
where Dr. Dodge is highly spoken of as a physi
cian. He and his psychometric wife are soon to 
visit Iowa State—tbo towns of Des Moines, Iowa 
Falls, &c. Blessings go with them. Dr. Severance 
interested us with hls practical words. .Sister Ta- 
tor, wife of the ascended apostle, Bro. Tatar—who 
years ago scattered tbe precious seed in souls 
East and West—had words of experienced wis
dom. There are angels in such homes as bear the 
names of Balcom, Steel, Norris, Ellis. Are they 
not "written in the Lamb’s Book of Life?” I 
mean, In the affections of the benevolent and true?

Stars In space and oases on the burning sands 
and Eden’s beyond for all the faithful. Courage 
ph ye apostles. " Ho that goeth forth nnd weep- 
eth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come 
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with 
him.”

NOTES.
Hudson Tuttle is the " American correspond

ent” of that sterling magazine, Human Nature, 
published in London. In tbe August number we 
find tbe following eloquent passages from Bro. 
Tuttle's pen. Speaking of American Spiritual
ism, ho says:

"The journals devoted to it have, one and all, 
been published at a sacrifice. The books which 
form its extensive library have been written 
under adverse circumstances.and published at. 
individual cost. The power orexlsting orders, of 
professions alarmed at Its assaults, and of the 
press, have been firmly arrayed against It. Scien
tists have sought to reason It down; theologians 
to extinguish it with their polemics; a multitude 
to extinguish it by blackguardism, falsehood and 
abuse, yet bas its tide flowed with the uninter-

REFORMER

SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.

cepted and immutable power of the sea. It is 
not human energy, not force emanating from 
great names, or delegated bodies or societies. The 
unity of ite purpose gives us the key to the 
throne of its power, which is tbe spirit-world. 
Disorder and confusion may pervade onr ranks 
here, but there all is order, and our confusion is i 
one element from which the mighty intelligences 
there assembled will evolve the greatest good.”

BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE

Acknowledgment.
Our invalid brother, Joseph Baker, sends us 

the following card of acknowledgment to those 
friends who bave helped him in his hour of dis
tress:

"I l‘a,ve rec®lved tbe following donations to as
sist me in my destitute condition: Anson Rogers, 
Mayor of Janesville, $200: A gentleman of Mar- 
Webead, Mass., $1,00; W. P. McFee, Lebanon, N.

Mrs- Mar? ^ Anderson, Rockford, 1)1 
”rs- ^- P- Frost, Florence, Iowa, (formerly 

of Delavan, Wis.,) $2,00.
1 ikHnk these persons al). “ Friends in need 

are friends Indeed.” Joseph Baker,
Janesville, Wis., Sept. 23; 1871.

response in every progressive soul. After admit-1 
ting that many of the most eminent Unlversalist 
clergymen are " avowed Spiritualists,” he says: I

“In conclusion, my brother, let me say that it 
seems to me the believers in liberal religion, 
whether it he liberal Christianity, Spiritualism, 
or scientific free religion, should rather strive to 
encourage one another, than to build up walls of 
separation. Full well I am aware that, in saying 
this, I wield a two-edged sword which outs my 
own church as well as others. My church is no 
more infallible than are they; if it errs, it deserves 
rebuke. I cannot find it in my heart to condemn 
any man whose belief is founded upon the light 
he obtains. And a cursory glance into my own 
past reveals such wonderful changes that I am 
very hopeful for all the rest of humanity, and 
have no words of scorn for those who claim to 
know more than!, nor for those who, as I feel 
have seen less than I of truth, and who still grone 
blindly.” " 1
-Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson speaks in Des Moines. 
Iowa, two months this fall.
I1,1® following are the officers of the Norwalk 

(Ohio) Society: President, J. R. Vredenburgh: 
Vice President, Mrs. D. W. King: Secretary?^ 
Joslin; Treasurer, Ira Lake. The Norwalk friends 
are devoted in their labors of love.

Mw-A. A. Wheelock was in attendance at the 
Ohio State Convention. She is a noble little wo
man, and works on the American Spiritualist, in 
the absence of her husband, with remarkable 
ability and zeal.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, of Louisville, Ky,, a most 
excellent medium for slate writing and dark 
seances, intends to visit New Orleans, La., this 
winter. .

Lecturers are in demand in Central Kentucky.
The Cincinnati, Lonisviiie and Memphis Spirit

ualist societies work together ip seenring lectur
ers on Spiritualism.

Eli F. Brown is an enthusiastic laborer in the 
spiritual vineyard. We shall furnish notes of his 
success in organizing Lyceums.

Western Spiritualists are exceedingly gratified 
over the genial welcome extended to ElderEvans. 
who accompanied Bro. Peebles to London. Bless
ings on both of these brothers—so say thousands.

Cephas B. Lynn.
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